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Executive Summary and Conclusions

Uruguay has made substantial progress on poverty and social indicators since the
mid-eighties, largely due to its extensive social policy and relative macroeconomic
stability in the 1990s. The country's social performance now ranks among the best in
Latin America, with many characteristics close to those of industrialized countries.
Uruguay is notable for its very low level of extreme poverty and for having one of the
most equitable distribution of incomes in the Region. Many of Uruguay's progressive
social policies serve as a useful model for other countries struggling with problems of
poverty, equity, and social development.

Notwithstanding these major achievements, reduction in poverty is highly
dependent on growth, and pockets of poverty and unemployment still exist and in recent
years have shown some increase. While the country experienced strong growth and a
decrease in poverty during the early nineties, a major recession in 1995 and the ongoing
restructurin,g of some sectors of the economy contributed to job losses, particularly in
manufacturing, changing labor demands, and a rise in poverty and income inequality.
Again in 1999, the country suffered through a difficult recession brought on by the
devaluation in Brazil, recession in Argentina, a serious drought, and fall in international
commodity prices.

A critical combination of weak demand, low skills, and high family dependency
among the poor puts them in a position of vulnerability and risk. By and large, a dual
strategy of improving the investment climate, and enhancing growth and investing in
human capital via education and other means of building capacity will go a long way in
assisting Uruguay's poor. The Government should thus continue to emphasize these
measures. Nevertheless, circumstances have changed in Uruguay, and two new
phenomena are emerging requiring special attention. The first is the increasing
concentration of the poor in specific neighborhoods which contributes to their
marginalization: this process adds tensions and challenges to poverty reduction and
implies changes in the kinds of social services and the way they are delivered. The
second is that the needs of particular vulnerable groups are becoming more pronounced:
for example, children have become a significant portion of the poor with about 40 percent
of Uruguay's children born into poor families, pointing to a potentially serious problem
of inter-generational poverty.

Other vulnerable groups include inactive youths, teenage mothers, female head of
households, unemployed adult males between 40 and 50 years of age with low or
obsolete skills, and women 50 years or older, especially widows in precarious situations
And, while data are lacking, the concerns facing Uruguay's rural poor should not be
forgotten. These groups can have poverty rates considerably higher than estimates for the
overall population and reaching these poorest of the poor may require changing
conventional social programs. In comparison with other developing countries, the
magnitude of these groups may not be great, as these groups only account for a small
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share of the population, but given Uruguay's past, this increase in social problems raises
concern. There are, moreover, enormous opportunities for addressing the problems given
that they are still manageable in scope and depth.

This report focuses on understanding key issues related to poverty, vulnerability
and social policy in the context of a changing Uruguayan economy. Because the country
is highly urbanized (90 percent), and data on rural areas are scant, most of the analysis in
this study focuses on urban areas. Chapter 1 presents a profile of poverty and its trends in
the nineties using household survey data. Chapter 2 looks at changes in the structure of
the economy and the link with problems of unemployment, underemployment, and labor
insecurity over the past decade. Chapter 3 focuses on the specific issues of
marginalization and vulnerability based on a qualitative study carried out in poor urban
neighborhoods surrounding Montevideo. Chapter 4 analyzes Government social
expenditures, with particular emphasis on how effective these expenditures are at
reaching the poor and meeting the needs of vulnerable groups. Background papers with
detailed analysis are also available under separate cover. Policy recommendations are
included in this summary.

Main Findings

Several poverty lines were tested to analyze the trends and characteristics of the
poor. Regardless of the methodology used, poverty trends show a clear pattern. During
the first half of the nineties poverty decreased, particularly in Montevideo. Following the
recession in 1994-5 there was a jump in poverty levels followed by a slight increase each
year, bringing the poverty level in 1998 close to that of 1991. The distribution of income
in Uruguay is still among the most equal in Latin America, though it has shown slight
deterioration since the early nineties.

The characteristics of the poor include individuals with low education levels,
large families, and single female headed households with children. Children are the
largest subgroup among the poor, with about 40 percent of Uruguay's children now born
into poor families. Given the intergenerational cycle of poverty, the high proportion of
children in poverty has important implications for Uruguay's future. With regard to
employment, the majority of the working poor are employed in the informal sector, in
unskilled professions in services, construction and manufacturing. Unemployment and
underemployment rates among the poor are considerably higher than among the non-
poor.

The trends in poverty have been closely linked to growth, macroeconomic
performance and its effect on demand for labor. Despite the moderate growth period in
the late nineties, financial and commercial liberalization through MERCOSUR,
modernizing the state, access to new technologies, and a concomitant sharp revaluation of
the Uruguayan Peso have implied a restructuring of the economy. This has led to
significant changes in the sectoral distribution of GDP, the intensification of the use of
technology in some sectors and a substantial reallocation of workers. The impact has
resulted in a reduction in labor demand, particularly in the manufacturing sector, and
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subsequently, a rise in vulnerability for workers. Nevertheless, in comparison with other
countries in Latin America, economic volatility and its effects on wages in Uruguay have
been relatively modest and less than what occurred in the 1980s.

While the labor market in Uruguay on the whole functions relatively well, and by
and large the country has performed well during the 1 990s, unemployment,
underemployment, instability of employment, and informality increased in the latter part
of the decade. Unemployment was 11.3 percent in 1999, up from a decade low of 8.4
percent 1993. This higher level is similar to the average experienced during the 1980s.
Those most affected by the weakened labor market are individuals just entering the labor
force - particularly youth, the poor, women, and displaced middle-aged workers with low
education levels. The overall length of unemployment is shorter compared to a decade
ago, except for the poor, who tend to stay unemployed for a longer period of time than
the non-poor.

Precariousness of employment has, by Uruguayan standards, increased. A rise in
growth-adjusted informality -albeit still very low in comparison to the level in Argentina,
for example--coupled with a fall in relative returns to informality and self-employment
over the past fifteen years indicates less stable working conditions for a fraction of the
workforce. In addition, an apparent higher turnover in the labor market -increased
probability of losing a job, though shorter duration of being unemployed- may have
contributed to a feeling of greater uncertainty among workers. Nevertheless, average
unemploynment rates were slightly lower in the 1990s than in the previous two decades.

The causes of the unemployment and the perceptions of precariousness in the
labor market appear to be mainly linked to the changes in the economy rather than
rigidities in the labor market. Volatility in real wage growth in Uruguay in the 1990s has
been less than that in many of its neighbors but public sector wages have fallen,
unionization has leveled off at about 22 percent, and the minimum wage to mean wage
ratio is the lowest in Latin America and OECD countries.

Thus sustained economic growth is a more likely solution to the persistent
unemploytnent problem than any major changes in labor policies, as many of the current
problems in the labor market follow the business cycle. International evidence clearly
shows that economic growth is also key to poverty reduction. Private sector led growth
will require continuing reforms in the role of the state, deregulation, and improving
competitiveness in international markets. With growth, new labor demands should
emerge. Improvements in the education system, particularly in the excluded areas, will
help to rediuce drop out rates and ensure that skills are linked to the changing demands of
the labor market. And in the interim, providing social protection for the vulnerable
through extending additional options for social security benefits to informal workers, and
expanding access to youth training programs can provide some assistance.

The uncertainty for some in the labor market, possibly combined with migration
from poorer parts of Uruguay, has contributed to the process of marginalization in the
main urban centers. A growing group of poor has become increasingly fragmented from
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the rest of Uruguayan society as these individuals have settled in less desirable
neighborhoods which are often geographically isolated, have higher levels of crime and
violence, lower levels of services, little public space, and generate an area stigma which
affects access to labor markets and some social networks.

Conditions within these neighborhoods include overcrowding, poor quality
housing, limited infrastructure (particularly roads and sewage), and limited access to high
quality social services. The availability of social networks varies, though the increasing
levels of crime and violence seem to have broken down social capital in these
neighborhoods. The groups particularly vulnerable to marginalization include: female
household heads (with low income, low educational attainment, and in vulnerable
situations or prone to risk under changing economic and social conditions, between 30-50
years old); inactive male youth (15-24 years); unemployed adults (40-50 years old);
women 50 years or older, especially widows with no networks; teenage mothers (15-19
years); and street children (0-18 years). Afro-Uruguayans, while only a small proportion
of the population (around 5 percent), are also considered among the vulnerable.

While Uruguay has one of the most generous social policies in Latin America,
some of the programs and policies have not kept up with the demographic and economic
changes that have taken place. This, in part, has contributed to the marginalization
process. For example, as social security is restricted to formal sector workers or informal
sector workers who can afford to pay into the system, those individuals who have
permanently lost their formal sector jobs face weakened links to social insurance.

Social spending is the highest in the Region at 25 percent of GDP. Only Costa
Rica comes close, with social expenditures at 18 percent of GDP. The majority of
Uruguay's social spending, 80 percent, goes to Social Security. Health and Education
expenditures are about average for the Region. The incidence of spending varies from
program to program, with overall public expenditures on health and education relatively
progressive (with the exception of tertiary education), and on social security, quite
regressive. The efficiency of spending and quality of services also varies but for many
programs is problematic. Despite efforts to ensure widespread coverage, services for
those in marginal areas appear to be of the lowest quality and accessibility.

In education, coverage is generally high but there are substantial quality and
efficiency problems as evidenced by high repetition and dropout rates, particularly in
some poor areas and in secondary education. The Government has implemented several
programs and policies to improve public education such as Escuelas de Tiempo
Completo, and Bachillerato Tecnologico which have been quite effective, though they
have not yet reached large numbers. Continuing the implementation of these programs
for the excluded is important to improve the human capital development of the vulnerable
youth.

Health care coverage is almost universal, though per capita spending in health on
the whole is high, raising questions of efficiency, particularly for the privately owned
mutual health care system (IAMC). Among the main efficiency issues are management
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problems in public hospitals, limited cost recovery, differential regulation among health
care providers, and leakage of publicly-provided MSP services to the non-poor. One area
of particular concern in the health sector, particularly in poor areas, is a rise in teenage
pregnancy rates, in part stemming from a lack of reproductive health education in
schools. Some of the problems in the health sector are being addressed through an
ongoing reform, though implementation of these initiatives has been slow and will
require significant efforts to have substantial impact, along with new initiatives to
effectively improve the efficiency, equity and quality in the health sector.

Uruguay also has a wide range of public social protection programs for different
subgroups of the population. The largest of these, social security, provides a generous
pension, unemployment insurance, medical insurance, and cash transfers to families with
dependent children. These services are mainly restricted to individuals and their families
who have paid into the system through formal employment. While social security is
available for those in the informal sector, few can afford to pay into the system. Since
many of these programs are contributory and not based on the financial means of the
recipients, spending is regressive, as those who have contributed tend to be in the higher
income levels and those who do not contribute are among the unemployed or workers in
the informal sector. A reform of the pension system took place in 1995 though the
changes do not affect those currently receiving pensions nor will they affect government
expenditures.

Financing for the public portion of social security places a huge fiscal burden on
the State as 40 percent of expenditures are not covered by contributions. Most of this
deficit stems from the pension system that is not to be reduced in the near future due to
increased life expectancy and the pension indexation guaranteed by the Constitution. At
the same time the reduced fertility rate and increased fraction of informal workers tends
to reduce the contributory base for the pension system. Recent reform efforts are targeted
to reduce the fiscal impact, but the gains will only begin affecting the system in 2010.
There are, however, additional policy changes which could have a shorter-term impact on
the efficiency and equity of the system, but would require alterations to the Constitution
and would be politically difficult.

Beyond social security, there are a number of social protection programs aimed at
providing social assistance directly to vulnerable groups. These include programs in
feeding and nutrition, youth training, housing, day care, and cash transfers. Some of
these programs such as the Maternal-Child Feeding, School Lunch, Rural Housing,
Projoven, and CAIF day care centers are well-targeted though coverage of some
programs is low. Several other programs are outdated and poorly targeted. There are
also problems of duplication in the delivery of several services between the central
government and the local municipality (particularly Montevideo). Such issues could be
addressed through better coordination across Ministries, and the use of existing networks
(such as the education system) to deliver services.
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Areas for Broad Policy Reform

While many specific recommendations are discussed above, a few broad areas of
policy recommendations emerge which could have potentially important impacts for
improving efficiency in social spending and reducing the pockets of poverty,
vulnerability and social exclusion, while prioritizing economic growth. Within these sub-
areas, there are many ongoing efforts by the Government of Uruguay aimed at addressing
the social and economic challenges that the country faces. These important efforts are
mentioned throughout the report.

Promote economic growth and modernization of the public sector. The important
link between growth, employment, and poverty reduction has been firmly established in
Uruguay. Continuing reforms in redefining and modernizing the role of the state,
deregulation, and improving competitiveness in international markets should encourage
private-sector led growth which will lead to increased labor demand, and eventual
poverty reduction. Given this important link, promoting economic growth should remain
the top priority for the Government's development strategy. Private sector development
will also depend on the transformation of the role and performance of the public sector by
opening up relevant sectors to competition, commercializing the operation of public
utilities, and promoting good governance through improvements in the civil service and
financial management systems. Modernization of social services will require enhancing
reforms such as hospital management, updating the pension system, evaluating the
overall scope and delivery of government programs, and revising regulations on land and
housing markets.

Update social policies and programs to better meet the needs of the poor and
vulnerable groups. Many of the programs now in place have not kept up with the
changes in the profile of the poor resulting from changing demographic and social
conditions as well as modernization of Uruguay's productive based which may have
accelerated in the latter part of the 1990s. In particular, it is important to integrate better
social policies with the recent evolution in the role of the state, private sector business
practices, use of technology and competition in the era of a global economy. Among the
programs categories identified for possible expansion to increase coverage are early
childhood development (e.g. CAIF), youth training (Projoven), and improving options for
making social security benefits more accessible to informal sector workers. Newly
designed programs are needed to provide better family planning services for the poor
given their relatively high birth rates, and remedial education for late teens and adults
who have dropped out of school and cannot find jobs. Programs which need major
restructuring or possible elimination are those which are poorly targeted such as
university education, the urban housing programs, and those which are poorly designed,
such as a feeding program for the elderly which requires them to request a certificate and
pick up the food basket in person. The burden of travel can be substantial for the elderly.
Finally, continued emphasis on improving the human capital of poor children of all ages
and low-income youth in particular through strengthening the education system will help
to ensure future opportunities for these individuals as they enter the labor market.
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Promote social inclusion. Several issues contributing to the process of
marginalization have been raised. Policies which prioritize improvements in access to
quality basic services, particularly education, health, transportation, social assistance,
sewerage, more flexible land use policies, as well as public information and pro-active
out reach of social agencies for those in marginal areas and for Afro-Uruguayans could
help to provide an important link to jobs and human capital development for these
individuals. New community based programs designed and implemented by
neighborhood members based on specific needs, such as a social fund, or expansion of
existing cornmunity programs, could also help to reverse the marginalization process.

Improve social policy through information systems and better coordination. Both
better information systems and increased use of existing information could enhance the
effectiveness of social programs and their results. This includes developing a
socioeconomic information system for better targeting, and implementing monitoring and
evaluation schemes to provide information on the effectiveness and impact of programs
and policies, and could then feed into decision making, budget processes and
management systems.

While Uruguay is a small country, collaboration between and across Government
agencies, local Government, NGOs, and the private sector is sometimes limited and
results in both duplications and gaps in program delivery. The existing examples of
interagency coordination have shown to be effective, as well as many successful cases of
Government-NGO-community partnerships in the delivery of services. The duplication
between central Government and local Government is particularly evident in many of the
programs reviewed. While decentralization of resources has been explicit on the revenue
side, it has not decentralized formal expenditure responsibilities, generating weak
planning al: the departmental level and disorganized interventions in areas of traditional
federal action.
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Chapter 1:

Trends and Characteristics of Urban Poverty

Trends in urban poverty and inequality

Background

1. Uruguay has made significant advances in poverty reduction over the past two
decades. Available numbers from CEPAL going back to the 1980s show a huge decline
in poverty from 14 percent of households in 1986 to 6 percent of households in 1997.1
Social indicators are close to that of industrialized countries and also represent a
substantial improvement over time. These achievements result from the country's long
tradition of providing universal health care, education, and a generous social security
system to the population, and maintaining relative macroeconomic stability.

2. The country is highly urbanized - over 90 percent of the 3.3 million inhabitants live in
urban areas. About 40 percent live in Montevideo, 50 percent in urban areas in the
interior of the country, and the remaining 10 percent in rural areas. This reflects some
rural to urban migration from a decade ago, with the proportion of the urban population
rising from 87.6 to 90.8 percent. Most of the in-migration has been to Canelones, San
Jose, and Maldonado, the latter being a relatively wealthy location, while the highest
rates of out migration have been from some of the poorest departments. Thus, besides a
new rural to urban shift in populations, there may also have a change within the relative
position of particular parts of the country.

3. The demographic structure is an aging one, with only 25 percent of Uruguayans
below age 15, and 13 percent over 64. Among other countries in Latin America,
Uruguay, together with Cuba, have the highest ratio of elderly population. Fertility rates
are generally low - slightly over 14/1000, generating modest population growth of 0.5
percent per year.

Calculating poverty estimates

4. In order to estimate poverty the Continuous Household Survey (ECH) collected by
the National Institute of Statistics (INE) was used. The survey is carried out twice yearly
in urban areas and collects information on income, labor force participation, some
household characteristics, and access to basic services. While consumption expenditure
is generally considered as a more accurate measure of individual and household welfare
than income, these data are only collected in Uruguay approximately every 10 years.

' These numbers going back to the 1980s are not calculated on a per capita basis, only by household. In
1981, 9 percent of households were below the CEPAL poverty line, in 1986, 14 percent, and in 1997, 6
percent. Panorama Social de America Latina, CEPAL, 2000.



Thus household income data from all sources, including an imputed value for housing,
are used as the basis for household welfare.

5. Several poverty lines were tested for analyzing the characteristics of poverty and are
presented here for clarification. The intention is to identify a standard measure to
compare levels of poverty across subgroups of the population rather than to identify a
single unequivocal number. The sensitivity analysis shows that regardless of which line
was used, poverty trends followed a similar pattern and the characteristics of the poor are
the same with very slight variations in proportions of each subgroup among the total
population (see below).

6. The indigent line. All of the poverty lines tested are based on a food basket, or
indigent line, derived from the Household Income and Expenditure Survey.2 The basket
selected satisfies the average energy and protein requirements of the population
(calculations accounting for differences in age, weight, sex, and physical activity), and
reflects local consumption patterns. It includes 62 items and is equivalent to 2150 kilo-
calories in Montevideo, and 2172 in the urban interior (where the average physical
composition is slightly different), and 68 grams of protein. For the 1991-1998 analysis,
the line was adjusted using the CPI and valued in current pesos for each year. For 1998,
the indigence line was estimated at 760 pesos per month (US$72.4, per month, US$2.40
per day) for Montevideo, and 537 pesos per month (US$1.70 per day) for the rest of the
country. A negligible proportion of the population, only 2.3 percent of the population,
falls below the indigent line and would be considered the extreme poor.

7. This line is roughly comparable to other countries both in terms of calories and price,
with country specific variations. The most useful comparison to highlight is between the
indigent line of Montevideo and neighboring Buenos Aires. In Argentina, the basic food
basket was derived using a somewhat different approach, beginning with a list of food
items recommended by the 1981, Consultative Meeting of FAO/OMS/UNO (1985).
Once the basic list was defined, food consumption behavior by households in 2-4 income
deciles in the 1985-1986 National Income and Expenditure Survey was carried out to find
out how much of these food items was consumed. The nutritional contents were
converted to calories and then adjusted proportionally to allow a representative adult
male of age 30-59 with moderate activity level to achieve a daily intake of 2700 Calories.
The value of this line is about $69 per month for 1998.3 While the caloric value of the
basket in Buenos Aires is higher than in Montevideo, the food items contained in both
baskets are quite similar. The Uruguay basket, however, includes foods consumed

2 Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Uruguay and Comisi6n Econ6mica para America Latina y el Caribe
Oficina de Montevideo, 1996, Aspectos Metodologicos Sobre Medicion de la Linea de Pobreza, el Caso
Uruguayo, Montevideo, Uruguay. A team of nutritionists first derived a food basket using the Household
Income and Expenditure Survey. The basket selected satisfies the average energy and protein requirements
of the population (calculations accounting for differences in age, weight, sex, and physical activity), and
reflects local consumption patterns. It includes 62 items and is equivalent to 2150 kilocalories in
Montevideo, and 2172 in the urban interior (where the average physical composition is slightly different).
For the 1991-1998 analysis, the line was adjusted using the CPI and valued in current pesos for each year.
For 1998, the food basket or 'indigence line' was estimated at 760 pesos per month (US$2.40 per day) for
Montevideo, and 537 pesos per month (US$1.70 per day) for the rest of the country.
3Argentina: Poor People in a Rich Country, World Bank Economic Report, 2000.
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outside of the home (such as sandwiches and prepared food purchased from street
vendors), and alcoholic beverages.4 When removing these items from the food basket,
the value drops to 633 pesos per month, (1998), or US$60, 13 percent below that of
Buenos Aires.

8. Poverty lines. The first poverty line tested, that used by INE, employs a standard
methodology (Orshansky),where the proportion of expenditures on food with respect
total expenditures (Engel Coefficient) for the second decile (those just above what would
be typically defined to be poor? in the 1994/95 Income and Expenditure Survey (EGIH)
was used as a reference point. For Montevideo, the 1998 monthly per capita poverty
line is estimated at approximately 2350 pesos per month (US$7.35 per day), and for the
interior urban 1460 pesos per month (US$4.60 per day). Poverty is then measured using
per capita household income. This methodology has shortcomings for two reasons. First
is that the measure of household welfare is based on total per capita household income
rather than adult equivalent household income. Equivalence scales are often used to
account for differences in household structure, as children do not consume the same
amount of food as adults, and certain household items can be shared such as clothing and
other items which can be handed down from older to younger children. Second, while
the food basket contains a caloric and monetary value comparable to other Latin
American countries, the percentage of non-food items exceeds all other countries for
which we have data, and thus accounts for a relatively higher value of the poverty line.
While the methodology is consistent and rigorously applied, the high percentage of non-
food expenditures may be due to some shortcomings in the 1994/5 Income and
Expenditure Survey. This survey, however, is the only one of its kind recently available,
and is therefore the only viable source for estimating non-food expenditures. The 2001
EGIH Survey should provide an opportunity to update estimations of the poverty line.
Other possible explanations for the high Engel coefficient include differences in
consumption patterns and relative prices in Uruguay as compared with other Latin
American countries.

9. Because of the shortcomings in the current way in which poverty is calculated in
Uruguay-which tends to overstate the level of poverty--sensitivity analysis was applied
to the INEI line, both increasing and decreasing it to determine if the value of the poverty
line affects the results regarding poverty trends and the nature of the populations
considered poor. As seen in Statistical Appendix, Table 4, poverty trends remain the
same though poverty estimates proved to be quite sensitive to the variations in the line.
Poverty line movements caused higher proportional variations on poverty estimates; for
example, a reduction in the poverty line of 5 percent caused a reduction in the headcount

4 It is not customary to include these expenditures in the food basket for purposes of calculating the
poverty line. Thus, the cost of the basket of food used in Uruguay with these items included is higher than
what would be normally calculated. This may in part be due to the relatively high female labor
participation rates and resulting consumption outside the home.
5The secorid decile is chosen as it is just above the poorest group with households having a caloric intake
above basic nutritional requirements, and whose non-food consumption is chosen with some amount of
freedom. Expenditures on food for this group were 33.5 percent of total expenditures in Montevideo, and
37.7 percent in the Interior Urban. The inverse of the Engel coefficient was then multiplied by the food
basket to calculate the poverty line.
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ratio of around 8-10 percent. This may be explained by the fact that the actual poverty
line is situated near a modal value in the income distribution.

10. The Engel coefficient for the first decile was also tested to determine what the effects
on poverty would be.6 The reason for doing this was that using the second decile as the
baseline tends to generate poverty levels which cluster around that percentage may in a
country such as Uruguay overstate poverty levels. This may be a reasonable proposition,
since the level of extreme poverty-incomes to cover food only-is so low. Using the
first decile yields a poverty line of roughly 25 percent lower than the INE line; however,
using the first decile may not provide sufficient margin for non-food expenditure
patterns of the poorest and thus might understate the level of poverty.

11. A third approach tested is that used by CEPAL. The CEPAL line is based on the
same indigence line, and then uses an Engel coefficient of .50, similar to that used in
some other Latin American countries; that is, the poor are defined as those with levels of
income (or preferably, consumption) twice that needed to purchase the basic food basket.
In the case of Uruguay, that would be less than the income level of the bottom decile and
may leave too little freedom for other consumption similar to the case of using the
spending of the first decile as the base. Thus, this approach has received criticism because
it lacks relevance to Uruguayan patterns of consumption expenditure. Nevertheless,
using this methodology, poverty levels fall to about half of that using the INE
methodology, as shown in Table 1.1.

12. A final calculation used the INE poverty line but with adjustments for adult
equivalence. Using per capita household income, adult equivalent household income was
used as the measure of welfare based on equivalence scales estimated from the EGIH
(1995). With this adjustment, the
methodology is rigorously applied, Table 1.1 Poverty estimates using various poverty
though due to the shortcomings of the lines
EGIH mentioned above, poverty Urban Uruguay
levels still may be over-estimated. 1991 1994 1998
Thus, as shown in Table 1. 1, there are INE Poverty Line
considerable variations in the Headcount ratio 25.5 20.2 24.7
estimate of poverty in Uruguay, Poverty Gap 8.2 6.3 8.6
ranging from a low of about 12 INE using adult equivalence scales
percent to a high of close to 25 Headcount ratio 22.1 17.5 21.8

Poverty Gap 7.1 5.4 7.4
percent of the population. Given the INE Reduced by 25%
present limitations in data and the Headcount ratio 14.5 11.2 15.3
lack of consensus on the assumptions Poverty Gap 4.3 3.3 4.8
implicit in a particular methodology, ECLAC PL
the middle ground in this range might Headcount ratio 15.2 10.0 11.9
be as good an estimate as any other. Poverty Gap _ 4.5s _ 2.9 _ 3.6

6 Food expenditures for the first decile were 41 percent of total expenditures for Montevideo and 46 percent
for the Interior Urban. The resulting poverty lines would then be 1854 pesos per month (US$5.80 per day)
in Montevideo and 1160 pesos per month (US$3.65 per day) in the Interior Urban.
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Figure 1.1 Poverty Estimates using various poverty lines, 1991, 1994, 1998
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13. Sensitivity analysis: trends in poverty. Beyond trying to calculate various poverty
estimates using different methodologies, we are interested in analyzing whether the
trends or characteristics of poverty under these line differ in any way. As mentioned
previously, poverty declined substantially during the eighties.7 And for the 1990s,
regardless of the method used, a clear pattern emerges. During the first half of the
decade, poverty decreased, particularly in Montevideo (Figure 1.2). Following the
recession in 1994-95, triggered by the Tequila crisis which badly affected Argentina,
Uruguay's main economic partner, there was a jump in poverty levels, followed by a
slight increase each year, bringing poverty levels in 1998 close to that of 1991. Using the
CEPAL line, poverty in 1998 did not increase quite as much. This estimate does not
include those near the second decile who may be in the category of the near poor,
individuals who may move in and out of poverty based on fluctuations in household
income. For 1998, the depth of poverty also increased to a greater extent than in other
years indicating that some poor households became poorer (Statistical Appendix, Table
5).

Figure 1.2 Poverty trends, 1990s by Geographic Area
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7 UNDP, Desarrollo Humano en Uruguay, 1999.
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14. Sensitivity Analysis: characteristics of poverty. To explore any differences in the
characteristics of the population considered as poor under the various poverty lines, two
were used for comparison. The first is the INE line using adult equivalence scales as it is
derived with the most methodological rigor. The second was the CEPAL line as it gives
the lowest poverty estimates and provides the maximum point for comparison. The
characteristics of the poor under both lines were compared for 1991, 1994, and 1998. A
summary of results for 1998, all urban areas is presented in Table 1.2 (see Melgar and
Vigorito for additional tables).

15. As can be seen from the comparison, the characteristics of the poor under the two
poverty lines are basically the same, with variations only in proportions of the total
population. This is reassuring as policies and programs to address the poor would be
fundamentally the same in terms of target groups regardless of what estimate of the
poverty line is used. Differences in the nature of the groups are slight as shown in Table
1.2. For example, under the CEPAL line there are a higher proportion of children, more
unemployed, fewer youth in the 15-19 age cohort enrolled in school, a higher proportion
of individuals living in households with precarious housing quality, and fewer with
sewage within the house and direct drainage service. While the details of the
characteristics of poverty are discussed in greater detail below, poverty reduction policies
would not change under the various lines. Priority, however, in targeting the poorest of
the poor would ensure that those most in need would receive specific assistance
(discussed in Chapter 3 and 4). In particular, addressing the needs of the poorest would
direct efforts to children, low-income couples with children, and to the self-employed.

16. Trends in Income Inequality. Uruguay's income inequality is among the lowest in
the Region. The Gini coefficient for 1998 in urban areas was .43 which compares with
.51 in Argentina (1996), .59 in Brazil (1996), .57 in Chile (1996), and .49 in Mexico
(1996).8 The increase in income inequality was very slight during the first half of the
decade, with gradual increases after 1995 (Statistical Appendix, Table 1). The Gini index
shows that inequality increased approximately 2 points (which is statistically significant),
and the Theil index (entropy 1) variation fluctuated in the same range except for the
urban interior where it fell, indicating a reduction in the income share for the top end of
the income distribution.9 Considering all three inequality measures tested, inequality is
slightly higher in Montevideo than the rest of the country. By region (see paragraph 20
below), income inequality was highest in Region 1, the poorest in the country, and
Region 4, which is below the country average in terms of per capita income, for 1998,
though it worsened most in Regions 2 and 3 over the 1991-1998 period.

8 Source: Poverty and Policy in Latin America and the Caribbean, World Bank, 2000, forthcoming. (using
comparable methodology)
9 Each of the measures are constructed to be sensitive to incomes in different parts of the distribution. The
entropy 0 is the most sensitive measure to lower incomes, the Gini coefficient is the most sensitive around
the center of the distribution, and entropy 1 assigns more or less constant weights along the entire
distribution. Confidence intervals were estimated using bootstrap procedures.
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Table 1.2: Comparison of Selected Characteristics under CEPAL and INE Adult
Equivalent Poverty Lines, 1998, All Urban Areas

Characteristics CEPAL line, INE Adult Non-poor
Percent of Poor Equivalent (using INE

Line, Percent Adult
of Poor Equivalent

Line
Household structure
One person Household 1.2 2.2 18.0
Childless couple 2.1 4.2 17.8
Couple and Children 58.1 53.6 35.2
Single Parent and Children 11.1 10.4 9.9
Extended 24.7 26.5 17.2
Other 2.7 3.1 2.0

Age Structure
0-4 16.4 13.6 4.9
5-9 16.42 13.7 6.3
10-14 15.17 13.5 6.8
Total 0-14 47.6 40.8 18.0

15-19, 10.8 10.5 7.5
20-29 11.9 13.7 14.5
30-49, 20.6 22.4 25.8
50-64 6.2 7.8 17.1
65 + 2.8 4.7 17.0
Labor Force Participation (age 14+)

Participant 59.5 59.9 60.4
Employed 45.7 48.1 55.6
Unemployed 11.2 9.7 3.9
Seeking for the first time 2.6 2.1 0.9

Employment type (household head)
Employee 58.8 64.6 67.3
Self-employed 40.5 33.9 23.1

Housing:
Precarious Housing Quality 12.3 7.9 0.8
Public Water Network Supply 96.3 96.7 97.6
Sewage within Dwelling 76.3 83.3 94.6
Direct Drainage Service 65.3 74.9 91.8

Source: ECH, 1998

17. The trend of increasing inequality in Uruguay and elsewhere in the worldl' is of
concern given the broad evidence that income inequality can reduce the impact of growth
on poverty reduction. There is also some evidence from other countries that income
inequality can contribute to less political cohesion, and can be associated with increases
in crime and violence. In order to look at these issues in the case of Uruguay,
decomposition analysis of the growth and distributional effects on the evolution of
poverty is carried out. This analysis shows that, while poverty movements are dominated
by growth in Uruguay, the increased income inequality has mitigated the impact of

'° See the Wtorld Development Report 2000/2001, Attacking Poverty, Chapter 3, for a discussion of global
trends. This study cites evidence that there is no systematic link between policies such as trade openness
and income distribution.
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growth on poverty reduction."1 As in Table 1.3, it can be seen that the distributional
effects were particularly strong during the sub-period of larger inequality growth (1994-
1997), especially in Montevideo.

Table 1.3: Decomposition of poverty changes: growth and
inequality effects by area*

Region and period Poverty Growth Distribution Residual
change effect effect

Montevideo
1991/1997 -1.87 -3.60 1.61 0.13
1991/1994 -6.98 -7.26 0.18 0.10
1994/1997 5.11 3.20 1.95 -0.03
1997/1998 -0.16 0.30 -0.48 0.00

Rest of the country
1991/1997 0.01 0.03 -0.03 0.00
1991/1994 -3.49 -3.81 0.24 0.09
1994/1997 3.49 2.78 0.69 0.02
1997/1998 -0.46 1.37 -1.87 0.04

*Based on individual level data.

Characteristics of Poverty

18. For purposes of consistency, the analysis below is carried out using the INE line with
adult equivalence. As noted above, this methods of estimating poverty while the most
rigorous still may result in an over-estimate of poverty. But it is likely that trends and
characteristics of vulnerable groups will not vary substantially using this poverty line as
compared to the other estimates (see Melgar and Vigorito).

19. Regional differences. The country can be broken into several geographic zones to
better understand regional differences in poverty. The first grouping is between
Montevideo and other urban areas in the interior. Montevideo accounts for 42 percent of
the total population and 59 percent of GDP and enjoys some of the highest social
indicators. It is by far the wealthiest part of Uruguay with per capita incomes and
household incomes well above the national average. It also has the greatest income
inequality in the country. Though at the begiining of the 1990s, poverty was higher in
Montevideo than in the other regions, the gap between the two groups was reduced and
by 1998 the urban interior was slightly poorer.

20. The urban interior is heterogeneous and was further categorized into four regions
using a clustering technique (Arim, et al, 1996). Region 1 is Uruguay's poorest zone,
corresponding to north and northeast districts located at the border with Brazil and

' Follows Datt and Ravallion, 1992.
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Tacuaremb6, located in the center of the country. Included are the Departments of
Rivera, Artigas, Cerro Largo and Tacuaremb6. The region is sparsely populated, with
population density in the range of 6 per kM2, and has experienced considerable out-
migration based on the last census. It is the zone with the lowest social indicators in
infant mortality and literacy. Its productive basis is cattle raising on large ranches, and
in more recent times, rice, sugar, and citrus fruits. Parts of it had been particularly hard
hit by the decline in wool prices which affected the raising of sheep. Industrialization is
low. The only city in this region with considerable commercial activity is Artigas in
Bella Union, which used to provide low-skilled employment to those working in sugar
processing, wine and frozen fruits and vegetables production. Industrial activity has
fallen in recent years, and income inequality has risen. Because of the proximity with
Brazil, this iis an area badly affected by the devaluation of the Brazilian real.

21. Region 2 corresponds to Maldonado where economic activity is closely connected to
national ancl international tourism. It has many cities, including Punta del Este, a major
summer resort with dynamic activities related to trade, services and construction and
increasingly milk production, among other more intensive agriculture. Some
manufacturing firms settled there to process agricultural goods as transport and other
infrastructure services are of a high quality. As a result, this region is the wealthiest
outside of Montevideo, and also has the lowest income inequality. There has been
substantial immigration, with the population increasing by 140 percent between 1991-
1996. The area, nevertheless, remains vulnerable to changes in economic activity in
Argentina, the major source of tourism.

22. Region 3 corresponds to districts that are located in southern Uruguay plus Paysandui
which is situated at the north west and borders with Argentina. The Departments include
Colonia, Canelones, Lavalleja, Paysandu, Flores and Florida. This area is characterized
by more intensive agriculture, production of dairy, flowers, wines, and in some areas
forestry. Canelones is the second largest population center in the country, abutting
Montevideo and can be de facto considered part of that metropolitan area. Most of the
towns have some important manufacturing development with the exception of Flores.

23. Region 4 is the most heterogeneous grouping as the districts that constitute it
correspond to a mix of geographic zones and its productive basis is diverse. The
Departments include Durazno, Salto, Rocha, Rio Negro, San Jose, Treinta y Tres, and
Soriano. Forestry is an increasingly important activity in Salto, Soriano, and Durazno,
for example. The region is characterized by relatively low population densities (except
San Jose), considerable net out-migration over the 1991-96 period, poorer than average
social indicators (infant mortality in particular), and close to national per capita incomes.

24. These regions show different levels of poverty and inequality, and differing trends
during the decade. Both poverty and inequality are lowest in Region 2 and highest in
Region 1. Yet during the late 1990s, Region 2 appeared to be the hardest hit and where
poverty and inequality increased significantly. This is the area which also was a large net
recipient of internal migration in the 1991-96 period. During the last 1990s, poverty
slightly worsened in Region 4 relative to other areas, and inequality improved in Regions
l and 4.
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Figure 1.3 Poverty in the Urban Interior by Subregion
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25. Rural Poverty. Given that ten percent of the population living in rural areas is not
included in the ECH, it is not possible to do a full analysis of rural poverty in Uruguay.
The Ministry of Agriculture has recently carried out a survey to estimate rural poverty
though the results are not yet available and will be incorporated on-going analysis of
recent developments in the agriculture/rural sector. There are, however, data available
for 1995 based on estimates of household income calculated from the ECH, population
projections, and data from the national accounts which show that incomes are highest in
Montevideo, and lowest in rural areas and small towns. When income is adjusted for
regional price differentials (data available for urban interior only where prices are 30
percent lower than in Montevideo), the pattern remains the same though the magnitude of
the difference in household incomes between Montevideo and other areas in the country
would not be as great.

Table 1.4: Projected Household Income for Urban and Rural Areas, 1995

Percent of total population Monthly income, Monthly income
adjusted for adjusted using

underdeclaration2 estimates of
(pesos/ regional price

household) differentials3

Projected' Actual
Montevideo Urban 40.0 41.3 8349 8349
Interior:
Urban (More than 10,000) 34.6 5115 6660
Small towns (between 11.4 49.5 4428 5765
1,000 and 10,000)
Rural Areas 14.0 9.2 4300 5598
All Uruguay 3,110,049 3,163,763 n.a. n.a.

Source: INE and CEPAL, Aspectos Metodologicos Sobre Medicion de la Linea de Pobreza,, 1996.
Projected refers to the population estimates from the ECH survey and was used for the monthly

income estimates (before the 1996 census was undertaken);
21994 prices, US$1=5.05 Uruguayan pesos;
3The price differential for Montevideo/Urban Interior is 30.2%. This is used for all areas but may be
higher for the Montevideo/rural comparison.
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26. Demographic characteristics of the poor. The profile of the poor in Uruguay is
quite similar to other countries in Latin America. Poverty is heavily concentrated among
children and youth - approximately 40 percent of the poor are less than 15 years of age
while only under 5 percent are older than 64 years. This is in part due to the pension
system in the country (see Chapter 3). Poor households have, on average, four times as
many children in the household as the non-poor. Between 1994-1998 poverty rates grew
considerably among children under 15 years, particularly in Montevideo and in the 0-5
age group. For the 0-5 age group, the rates rose from 39 to 49 percent. The high level of
youth in poverty is particularly worrying given the potential deterioration in the human
capital of the population and overall increase in poverty levels given its intergenerational
nature. The cycle is very hard to break: children born into poor families tend to not have
access to early stimulation either in the home and only have limited access to early
childhood education. They tend to have low educational attainment, making it very
difficult to find jobs. With unstructured time and limited opportunities for employment,
many youth become discouraged leading them to get involved in crime, drugs, or become
parents at a young age, beginning the cycle again. Addressing this requires targeted
investments towards this group, particularly in education.

27. The majority of poor households, close to 60 percent, are comprised of a couple and
their offspring. 'Extended' households, which may include other relatives, are also more
prevalent among the poor. This household structure does not differ by area.

28. Poverty is also high among female headed households with children. This group, as
discussed below, is among the most vulnerable groups as it is particularly difficult for
them to access labor markets, and for those women who work, their incomes are
generally low making it difficult for them to support their families. For females living
alone, poverty levels are actually quite low (5 percent). The majority of this group are
elderly and receiving a pension.

Figure 1.4: Age Structure by Poverty Status, 1998
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29. Educational attainment. There are considerable differences in the educational
attainment between the poor and non-poor. The majority of the poor over age 19 (57
percent) have only reached elementary school as compared with 38 percent of the non-
poor. This has shifted over time, with a slight increase in those having some secondary
school education. There is no major difference between male and female educational
attainment. On the whole, those living in Montevideo attain a higher level of education
than individuals in other urban areas. Very few of the poor attend higher education even
though public university education is free in Uruguay. During the nineties, poverty
incidence grew for those who reached primary school, secondary and technical school,
whereas it fell among teachers and university graduates. This could be linked to findings
of increased earnings inequality (Vigorito, 1997; Bucheli and Furtado, 1999).

30. Employment. Labor force participation rates are approximately 60 percent, for both
the poor and non-poor. Male participation rates (73 percent) are substantially higher than
for women (49 percent), though female participation has steadily increased over the past
decade. It now stands at 49 percent, up from 44 percent in 1991.

31. Unemployment in 1998 was 10.1 percent for the country. For the non poor, the
unemployment rate was 4.8 percent, for the poor, 11.9 percent, and for the indigent, 16.5
percent. In Argentina, comparable rates are about twice as high. Poverty is also closely
linked with first time job seekers and other non labor force participants. The incidence of
poverty among those employed is around 16 percent, and about 30 percent for the
unemployed (discussed in Chapter 2).

32. The majority of the working poor have some type of employment, with a high
proportion in the private, informal sector, working in unskilled professions. By sector,
the majority of the poor work in services (commerce, education, and social welfare),
construction, and manufacturing, with some gender differences (women are particularly
concentrated in services). In the urban interior, a higher proportion of individuals work
in agriculture than in the other sectors. These patterns reflect a change from a decade
ago, with a noticeable shift from the manufacturing sector towards services and
construction, and from public employment towards self-employment.

33. Sources of income. Almost two-thirds of the income of the poor come from earnings
(wages and self-employment income, see Statistical Appendix, Table 9). The
contribution of the imputed value of housing is about 17 percent for both the poor and
non-poor, though this does not account for the differences in quality of housing.
Pensions, as discussed in Chapter 3, are generous in Uruguay and also account for a
substantial share of total income particularly for the non-poor (18 percent). This
proportion is lower for the poor at 12 percent. Under the 1990 constitutional reform, the
adjustment mechanism was linked to the wage index. As inflation was lowered, this
reform resulted in an increased relation between pensions and wages in real terms.
Hence those receiving pensions tended to climb to higher deciles of the income
distribution (see Bucheli and Rossi, 1994; Melgar 1996) which explains the relatively
low incidence of poverty among the elderly.
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34. Housing conditions. The poor generally live in inadequate or modest housing, even
though their access to infrastructure services is quite high. Over 95 percent of the poor
have access to a water network, some type of sanitation services, and electricity. This is
true for the whole country though the access rates are slightly higher in Montevideo than
in other urban areas. Some of these connections, particularly in marginal neighborhoods,
are likely illegal. Sanitation services which are delivered at the municipal level are
particularly deficient in poor urban areas.

35. Over-crowding, as defined by more than two persons per room, is a problem for poor
households and has grown slightly over the decade. Some 25 percent of the poor fall into
this category, and over 60 percent of the indigent population. Over-crowding can create
tensions within the household and contribute to other problems such as domestic
violence.

36. Access to basic social services. Education coverage is generally high in Uruguay but
there are differences in school attendance between the poor and non-poor which begin at
an early age. There is a sharp decline in school attendance, particularly for the poor,
beginning at age 15 (Figure 1.4, and Statistical Appendix, Table 7). Programs aimed at
keeping these students in school longer could have positive impacts on overall poverty
reduction (Chapter 4).

Table 1.5: School Attendance by Age
Group, 1998

Age Percent Atte ding School
Poor Non-Poor

0-4 16.0 28.7
5-9 94.2 98.2

10-14 90.7 97.6
15-19 41.6 67.4
20-29 6.0 23.4
29+ 0.6 1.3

Source: ECH data, 1998

Figure 1.5: School attendance rates for the poor
and non-poor, age 12-17, 1998
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37. With regard to health, overall coverage has increased during the 1990s from 91
percent in 1991 to 94 percent in 1998. The major difference between the poor and non-
poor is the type of health coverage. The majority of the poor use public health care
(MSP) which is considered of lower quality (see Chapter 4). More women than men
attend the public health system, in part due to natal care.

38. Multivariate analysis of Poverty. To further explore the findings presented above,
poverty decompositions and probit models were used. Both approaches confirm the
findings. When the different demographic, employment and educational characteristics
of poverty are decomposed to determine the contributions of each to poverty, results
show those with the highest risk of being poor include couples with children, female
headed extended family households, children, the unemployed and those with only
elementary school education (Statistical Appendix, Tables 10-14).

39. Using a multivariate probit model, it is possible to estimate the probability of being
poor and determine the marginal contribution to poverty of the characteristics discussed
above. The marginal effects are the changes in the percentage of the probability of being
poor due to a change of one on any independent variable. This analysis was carried out
for several points during the 1990s. Among the findings, demographic characteristics,
housing, and employment had the most significant marginal effects on poverty. The
probability of being poor is correlated with the presence of children in the household, and
in particular, lone parent and extended households with children had the highest
probability of being poor. With regard to employment variables, unemployment, self-
employment, or employment in construction or services have a positive marginal
relationship to poverty whereas being employed in the public sector or in banking
reduces the probability of being poor. Of all the variables analyzed, inadequate housing
has the largest positive marginal impact on the probability of being poor.

40. Other characteristics of poverty. The characteristics of the urban poor go beyond
those discussed above. While poverty generally refers to the lack of access to material
resources and is defined for the purposes of the study using income based measures, there
are other factors which contribute to poverty. In the Uruguayan context, there is a
growing sense of fragmentation and polarization between subgroups in the population,
particularly the poor and non-poor, which leads to a phenomenon called social exclusion.
The causes and characteristics of this phenomenon is discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 2:

Labor Market Performance during Economic Reform

Macro and Reform Context

41. The 1990s was a period of improved macroeconomic performance in Uruguay and a
period of increased economic stability as compared to the 1970s and 1980s. The growth
and macroeconomic stability contributed to poverty reduction. Annual real GDP growth
averaged 3.5 percent, real income per capita increased by 28 percent from 1990 to 1999,
despite two recessions over the period. The first was in 1995, following the Tequila
crisis that affected the economies of important trading partners in the Region. The
second recession hit in 1998-99 and again, external factors were the main cause. Soft
commodity prices, a strong recession in Argentina, and slow growth in Brazil resulted in
slack demand for Uruguay's exports. Excessive protection by OECD countries obviously
reduces the size of the international market open for Uruguay's agricultural production.
Natural conditions also played a role. A severe drought in the second half of 1999 had a
strong impact on agriculture and dairy sectors - as well as the manufacturing sub-sectors
that have close links to agricultural production.

Figure 2.1: Uruguay in the 1990s: Growth with Stabilization
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42. The Government embarked on a successful, gradualist stabilization program that
reduced annual inflation from 129 percent at the start of the decade to 4.2 percent at the
end of 1999. A slowly decelerating exchange rate band was supported by fiscal
consolidation over the period. By 1998, the fiscal deficit had been reduced to less than 1
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percent of GDP, despite costs associated with the transition to a fully capitalized, private
pension system and other structural reforms.'2

43. The financial and commercial liberalization processes begun in the seventies
accelerated into a process of commercial integration with the other three members of
Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR)"3 . Mean tariffs fell from 27.7 percent in 1990
to 12.8 percent in 1998. In 1991, Argentina, Brazil Paraguay, and Uruguay formed
MERCOSUR which lowered internal tariffs to zero by 1994 with the exception of an
extensive list that was to be phased out by January 1, 2000. The common external tariff
also was reduced. Minimum tariffs fell from 15 percent in 1990 to 6 percent in 1994,
intermediate tariffs from 25/35 percent to 15 percent and maximum from 40 to 20
percent.14 Beverages, textiles and clothing are the most protected sectors with tariffs in
the 20 to 25 percent range. The lowest tariffs are for energy sector goods -- coal and
petroleum products --and primary goods have below average tariffs. For automobiles, a
special regime was proposed which was to lead to a gradual lowering of the tariffs over
the next several years.

44. This liberalization occurred concomitant with a revaluation of the trade weighted
Uruguayan Peso.15 As was the case in Chile (1979-82), and Argentina (1990-1995), it is
difficult to separate how much of this is due to inflationary inertia in wages and prices,
the boom in non-tradeables occurring with upward revisions in income and access to
credit, or the gains in labor productivity.16

45. The combination of reduced tariff protection and lower price supports, with the
currency appreciation and other changes in market demand, and the use of capital and the
availability of new technologies, has led to a restructuring of the economy and significant
changes in the sectoral distribution of GDP, the intensification in the use of technology in
some sectors, and substantial reallocation of workers.'7 Some of the outcomes have been
quite favorable for the economy. This has been particularly evident in the diversification
of the agriculture sector: barring climatic set-backs, the 1990s has been one of the most
dynamic periods for the sector, with an increase in production of beef, rice, forestry,
citrus, malting barley and dairy, for example. This is offset by declines in wheat
production and a sharp reduction in sheep raising where strongly negative price shocks
were experienced. Moreover, it is important to highlight that, despite the appreciation of
the Uruguayan peso, total exports of goods increased by 67 percent from 1990 to 1998,
and non-traditional exports nearly doubled, with much of the latter occurring since the

12 However, the recession, combined with additional expenditures associated with the electoral cycle, also
resulted in a sharp deterioration in the fiscal deficit to 3.7 percent of GDP by 1999.
13 The current account deficit has been in the I to 2.5 percent of GDP range for most of the decade;
however, it did rise to. 2.9 percent in 1999.
14 Drawn from Diez de Medina (1999)
15 The IMF estimates that over the 1986-1995 period, the overall appreciation was about 13 percent. Since
1995, there has been an additional cumulative appreciation of another 19.5 percent -- half of it occurring in
1999 as a result of the depreciation of the Brazilian real. Despite the appreciation, export performance has
been relatively good.
16 Although estimates for more recent years are not available, a research Central Bank publication estimated
that total factor productivity grew by an average of 2.2 percent per year over the 1984-1994 period.
17 Cassoni and Fachola, 1997; Croce, Macedo and Triunfo,2000; Tansini and Triunfo, 1998a; 1998b
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implementation of the MERCOSUR trade arrangement. This expansion lasted until
recent years when it was ended by depressed commodity prices, poor weather conditions
for a number of agricultural exports, the appreciation of the currency, particularly against
Brazil who exports to whom account for 35 percent of Uruguay's total (mid to late
1990s), and the trade disruption following the Brazilian devaluation during 1999. The
vulnerability of agriculture production to droughts in particular reinforces the need to
expand irrigation. These factors have slowed growth as well as the absorption of labor
even though some of the shifts in production - for example forestry-have been
favorable for rural employment, including women.

Figure 2.2 Unemployment and Average Real Wages
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Poverty and the Labor Market

46. In both Montevideo and the urban interior, there is a clear correlation between
unemployment and wage levels on the one hand and the poverty headcount on the
other. 8 In Montevideo, the fall in poverty from 1991 (22%) to 1994 (16%) closely
tracks the rise in economic activity and real wages of 18 percent concomitant with a
relatively constant unemployment rate (Figure 2.3). The rise in poverty thereafter to 20.6
percent in 1997 and the concomitant increase in unemployment from roughly 9 percent
to over 11 percent is primarily driven by the impacts of past external shocks while real
wages (with the possible the exception of 1998) broadly maintain their previous levels.'9

In the interior, the relatively more muted fall in poverty from 21 percent to 17.4 percent
across the early 1990s is also driven by relatively higher rises in the real wage of 4
percent (Figure 2.4). The subsequent rise to 22 percent in 1997 again, appears largely
due to a moderate rise in unemployment from 9.2 percent to 11.3 percent. Curiously, the
rise in poverty in 1998 seems to have been accompanied by both a rise in wages and a fall
in unemployment that suggests either statistical problems or a need for greater
disaggregation to discern which groups benefited from wage increases. The pattern of

18 This analysis is based on ECH data from 1982-1998. See Annex V.
'9 1998 real wage numbers provisional.
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wage adjustments giving way to quantity adjustments as determinants of poverty is very
similar to the Argentine experience of the 1990s.

Figure 2.3 Correlates of Poverty: Figure 2.4 Correlates of Poverty: Interior
Montevideo
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47. Who are the unemployed? The unemployed can be divided into those who have
previous experience (UwE -75-80% of unemployed) and first time job seekers (FTS).
First time job seekers are mostly young people that have just finished their education,
and/or they are not household heads. Hence, they might be more selective job seekers
than the rest of the unemployed and perhaps of less concern from a poverty point of view
since they are unlikely to be providing the primary source of income. The situation is
also divided into Montevideo and the Interior since these regions evolved differently over
the decade.

48. Patterns of unemployment. Patterns of unemployment, at least for Montevideo, are
very similar to those found for similar levels of unemployment in the early 1980s
(Statistical Appendix, Tables 15-22 for section). A convenient benchmark is 1982 with
an unemployment rate of 11.9 percent, close to the 1997 level of 11.6 percent. Overall,
the gender breakdown is very similar with slightly fewer females unemployed. This is
broadly preserved among first time job seekers, except that the male unemployment rate
is higher and the female lower. And as before, the largest contribution to unemployment
comes from among those previously employed. Though the absence of data on 1982
makes this analysis impossible in the interior, unemployment rates there are slightly
higher among women overall and slightly lower among men than in Montevideo,
especially among first time job seekers.

49. These aggregate numbers conceal some important differences. Most of the rise in
unemployment for first time job seekers in 1997 was among the young aged 14-19
(21.6% vs. 14.2%) as compared to what was experienced in 1982. We also find this
among those with previous experience, although less so (20.3% vs 18.2%).

50. Overall, women, especially those who are single, not in charge of the household and
living in the interior, have relatively more difficulties in getting and keeping a job.
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Young individuals owe their comparatively poorer performance in obtaining employment
in the labor market to their lack of experience. Experience and schooling constitute
skills and this lack of skills decreases the odds of unemployment.

51. Are the poor disproportionately unemployed? In the late 1990s, unemployment
was more concentrated among the poor than in the early 1980s. Among unemployed first
time job seekers, 34.7 percent are found in the first quintile in the 1995-98 period
compared to 28.2 percent for the early 1980s. The pattern is slightly less pronounced for
those unemployed with previous experience (35.9% vs 33.7%). The available series for
the interior suggest that a pattern during the 1990s very similar to that of Montevideo.

52. To eliminate the bias that emerges in the way poverty is measured in Uruguay-in
terms of incomes and not consumption which means that even well-off individuals or
families may appear poor by per capita income measures when the household head
becomes unemployed--an index of welfare was tabulated.20 This was done by identifying
a common 'poverty" factor among three variables: number of household members per
room; the general conditions of the house; and the per capita income of the household21.
The percent of unemployed among the poor, as now defined in terms of the welfare
index, now falls 10 percentage points suggesting that unemployment is far more evenly
distributed across the wealth spectrum than when looking at income levels alone.22

Table 2.1: The Distribution of the Unemployed by Household Income and
Consumption Quintile

Poorest 2 3 4 Richest
Income 35.7 26.4 19.5 11.9 6.7
Welfare Index 25.1 20.3 21.1 19.7 13.6
Source: 1995 Income and Expenditure Survey

53. The characteristics correlated with unemployment were identified, using a
multivariate logit model. This methodology estimates the impact on poverty of one
variable, holding the other variables constant. For instance, it allows distinguishing
whether the higher unemployment rate among the poor is due to their condition of
poverty per se, whether youth or poor education drive both poverty and unemployment or
whether women are more unemployed because of their gender, or perhaps because of
lack of experience or education. The variables included in this analysis are: gender, age,

20 The poverty index is calculated in two ways, including and excluding the per capita income. The results
of the model are not, however, sensitive to this choice. The impact of this substitution is to lower the
coefficient on poverty by roughly 20%.
21 Geographical area is a binary variable equal to I if the unemployed individual lives in Montevideo and 0
if in the Interior. The per capita income of the household includes all sources of income. The
precariousness of the house is an index taking values between I and 4 that accounts for the materials the
house is built with, the size of the rooms and other issues related to comfort (4 is precarious and I very
high quality).
22 This analysis reinforces the view that the present estimates of poverty in Uruguay which rely on income
statistics and not consumption likely overstate poverty levels.
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education level, marital status, household status, experience,23 geographical location and
the index of welfare referred to above.

54. The results suggest that the probability of being unemployed is higher for women
than for men. These results still needs to be approached with caution, since there are
large discrepancies between the potential experience variable included and actual job
market experience.2 4

55. Unemployment is also higher for non-married than for married individuals; for
divorced or widowers as compared to single individuals; for non- household heads; for
those living in Montevideo than for people living in the interior. More work experience
lowers the probability of unemployment (although with decreasing influence) suggesting
that the higher unemployment rate of young individuals is linked to their lack of
experience. Higher education also lowers the odds (with increasing influence) of being
unemployed. Finally, those with low "permanent income", that is, those who typically
only earn relatively low wages when they work, are substantially more likely to be
unemployed.

56. The influence of these characteristics on poverty and unemployment changed after
1994. The relative risk of unemployment for the young, better educated, more
experienced, women and household heads is larger the higher the unemployment rate,
suggesting that these groups are now more sensitive to movements in the level of
unemployment overall. The influence of poverty is ambiguous and depends on whether
the constructed measure of permanent income used in the analysis includes per capita
household income or not.25

Unemployment Duration

57. Spells of unemployment grew shorter in the late 1990s compared to the early 1980s.
The average duration of unemployment overall fell from 31.8 weeks to 28 weeks with the
gain being shared by both first time job seekers (FTS) and previously employed job
seekers (UwS). Little of this is due to a reduction in long term spells of unemployment of
over a year. For both groups-FTS and UwS-- there is a shift from unemployment spells of
4-6 months and 7-11 months to shorter spells (Statistical Appendix, Table 25-27).
Overall, this suggests that, for a comparable level of unemployment, workers are more
now likely to fall into unemployment, but also likely to find a job more quickly. As
noted earlier, this may lead to the perception of more job insecurity than in the past.

23 Gender is a binary variable (male=l,female=O). Age and schooling are continuous variables. Possible
categories of marital status are single; married; and divorced or widower, defining a binary variable each.
Household status is a binary variable accounting for the individual being in charge or not of the household
(head of the household). Experience is calculated as the individual's age minus 6 minus years of schooling,
except for the FTS for which experience is equal to 0 by definition.
24 Potential experience is calculated as Age-school-6. Clearly, this cannot capture time out of the labor
force for child rearing or other household related reasons and hence overstates female experience.
25 The measure of permanent income was constructed by applying principal component analysis to a set of
variables plausibly related to permanent income. Since reported per capita income is precisely the kind of
transitory measure that we seek to get away from, but nonetheless does contain information on long run
income, we constructed the measure with and without it.
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58. The emergence of a hard core of poor unemployed? One notable pattern is that, in
the case of Montevideo, much of the increase in unemployrnent among the poor appears
to be among the long term unemployed. For FTS and UwE, the share of the long term
unemployedL-that is, over one year--in the first income quintile jumped from 23.1
percent to 33.8 percent, and 29.9 percent to 35.7 percent respectively. This suggests the
emergence of some hard core, unemployed. The longer the spells outside of the labor
market, typically the harder it may be to reenter.

59. Among the first quintile of the long term unemployed, the greatest increases are at the
extremes of the age distribution (Statistical Appendix, Table 26). There is little change
among those 20-39 years of age; however, among 14-19 year olds, the share in the first
quintile jumps from 33.8 percent to 46.9 percent which would be explained by the
problems that youth with low human capital have entering a stagnant job market.

60. There lhas also been a significant the increase in long term unemployment among
those over 40 years of age. This has increased from an average of 27 percent in the late
1980s, to 29 percent during 1991-1994, and to 34 percent in the 1995-1998 and may be
capturing the effects of labor adjustments during the 1990s. The common reluctance of
firms to hire older workers, combined with their more obsolete human capital or skills
specific to a particular business, makes the recycling of mature workers difficult. Even if
this is a relatively small fraction of the workforce, the dislocation implied for these
families may be greater than for other groups since they are likely heads of households
with dependents.

61. Wage movements and income distribution. By Gini, Theil and Atkinson indices,
income distribution was the same or improved in the early 1990s as compared to 1981
and 1989 but slightly worsened at the end of the 1990s (Vigorito, 2000). On an aggregate
level, average real wages grew by 14 percent from 1990 to 1999, a significantly slower
pace than income per capita, indicative of a shift in the functional distribution of income
from labor to capital.

62. Part of the worsening of income distribution at the end of the 1990s is due to
increased clispersion in the distribution of wages by skill level (Table 2.2). By Latin
American standards, wage inequality in Uruguay is mild, but the recent deterioration is
indicative of the pattern found in Argentina, Chile and Mexico of a widening gap
between the better educated and those less so. As Miles and Rossi (1999) argue, the
cause is probably not the 50 percent fall in real minimum wages from 1986-1997 as they
did not find co-movement between wages of the first income decile and the minimum
wage over time.

63. Miles and Rossi find that, while for those with long experience, more skilled workers
enjoyed relatively higher wage increases than less skilled workers, but that for new
entrants, the reverse was true. This pattern was also found in Argentina where, once less
well educated older informal workers were taken out, primary school educated workers
actually performed better across the distribution. This suggests that part of what is
happening is that older, unskilled workers are taking the brunt of the economic
transformation, as might be expected. Both tendencies give hope that the pattern
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observed in Chile where those with high education enjoyed a high premium during the
transition phase which later was reversed will occur in Uruguay as well. 26 This pattern
that newer workers do relatively better may explain partly why women, who on average
are newer to the labor market, show more equal income gains across education groups.2 7

The relatively better performance of women was also found in Argentina, Brazil and
Costa Rica.28

Table 2.2: Mean Real Wage Growth by Education, Sector, Gender

Men I Women
Formal Salaried Private

1998/1990 1998/1995 1995/1990 1998/1990 1998/1995 1995/1990
Primary 8.69 2.84 5.68 32.56 17.72 12.61
Secondary 13.94 11.18 2.49 20.46 17.43 2.58
University 44.36 29.42 11.55 32.39 26.14 4.95
Overall 26.19 16.76 8.08 37.04 27.24 7.70

Informal Salaried Private
Primary 8.41 -1.25 9.78 33.90 16.31 15.12
Secondary 21.90 24.70 -2.24 29.20 27.54 1.30
University 45.59 86.55 -21.95 81.68 81.56 0.07
Overall 16.81 13.24 3.151 32.96 23.24 7.88

Informal Self-employed
Primary 13.13 9.20 3.60 50.10 44.01 4.22
Secondary 13.70 16.77 -2.63 53.14 34.08 14.21
University 51.73 104.14 -25.67 58.56 59.63 -0.67
Overall 18.52 19.69 -0.98 66.19 51.55 9.66

Source: ECH data

Has Employment in Uruguay Become More Precarious?

64. A central concern is whether or not the Uruguayan labor market has become more
uncertain. Two dimensions of this issue are examined: the evolution of the categories of
work generally assumed to be "precarious" and labor market "flows" relating to job
turnover derived from the repeated cross sections of the continuous household survey.

65. Precarious employment. The changes in employment by categories of work likely
to be less stable and to provide less social benefits are shown in Figure 2.5. These
categories are defined as follows:

1) Informality. Informal workers are those that, voluntarily or involuntarily, are not
covered by the social security system and hence are, to some degree, "unprotected."

26 See Montenegro (1998), "The Structure of Wages in Chile, 1960 - 1996: An Application of Quantile
Regression." Estudios de Economic 25 (1): 71-98.
27 Younger workers have also done generally done better because they have new human capital that they
can apply to the new jobs whereas the capital of older workers is more obsolete.
2 8Saavedra, Luz, "Female Wage Inequality in Latin American Labor Markets," World Bank mimeo, 2000.
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The sector behaves more like an unregulated, entrepreneurial sector. In Mexico and
Argentina, surveys suggest that the majority of the informal self-employed sector
enters voluntarily and does not have plans to leave. Further, both show pro-cyclical
behavior - as informal self-employment rises, relative incomes also rise- that suggest
that workers are more likely to enter the informal labor market when the non-
tradeable sector is growing.29

2) Under-employment. All those workers that work less than 30 hours a week in the
eighties or 40 hours in the nineties, and are willing to work more but cannot find a
new job, are considered under-employed for the period 1981-19983°.

3) Unstable employment. All those workers that state that they are looking for a job
because they consider the current one is unstable are included in this category

4) Unpaid workers. They are considered a form of precarious work, as they may be
in that position because they cannot find a paid job but they could just as well be
school interns, volunteers or employees in family owned companies in which wages
are not explicitly paid.

66. Figure 2.5 shows that in Montevideo, most of the major measures of "precariousness"
have fluctuated over the period and ended higher at the end of the 1990s.3 However, it is
also clear firom the data from Montevideo that these fluctuations are counter-cyclical.

67. Again, it is useful to compare the situation in 1998 with that in 1982, as was done for
unemployment. As can be seen below, underemployment in 1998 at 10 percent is 2.3
percentage points higher than its 1982 levels but unpaid work is .8 percentage points
lower (see Statistical Appendix, Tables 28-32).

Fig. 2.5 Montevideo: Precarious employment, 1982-1998
(% over total employment)
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29 See Maloney (1999) for Mexico, Arango and Maloney (1999) for Argentina. Maloney and Levenson
also argue tha[t "formality" is increasingly desired as firms grow larger. Gill and Ilahi (2000) suggest that
for small losses, small firms may choose to self-insure.
30 Questions related to the individual being looking for an additional job are not included for those working
for more than 30 hours before 1991.
3 There are no international standards available for this measure.
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68. Looking at the informal sector across time, it can be seen that prior to 1993 in
Montevideo, both informal self-employment and salaried work rose as a share of the
workforce as the differences in incomes between the formal and informal sector fell, in
contrast with the traditional view. This period corresponds with the boom in tradeables
and the opening of markets in the early 1990s and suggests that entering the informal
sector--which has few controls--may be welfare enhancing.

69. However, after 1993, and since 1986 for informal salaried workers in the interior, the
more traditional view of the informal sector behaving as a safety net seems more credible
as both sector size and the formal/informal wage move together. Further, the share of the
workforce in informality is somewhat larger. Total informality in 1997 is 3.2 percentage
points higher than 1982.

70. Cross-country regressions suggest that the share of self-employment falls as GDP
rises.32 Applying the coeficient between the two variables suggests that given the 60
percent rise in income since 1982, self-employment would, on average, have fallen
around 1 percentage point. This implies that the rise in self-employment of 4.9 percent in
1982 to 7.7 percent in 1997 may, in fact, reflect an increase of closer to 3.8 percentage
points of the work force. A similar estimate for informal workers might be 0.5
percentage point. Thus, together, an increase in growth adjusted informality of over 4
percentage points concomitant with a fall in relative returns to salaried informal workers
of 38 percent and self-employment of 14 percent suggests worsening of working
conditions for this fraction of the workforce.

71. It should be highlighted that the share of informal employment in Uruguay -- about
16 percent of the total workforce-is about one-third the level in Argentina and
comparable to the level in Chile. This indicates that the extent to which firms and
workers in Uruguay "drop out" of the formal sector either voluntarily because of
excessive labor rules and regulations or by necessity because of the lack of labor demand
in the formal sector is considerably less than in its neighbor.

72. Turnover-related precariousness. Even if the level of unemployment has not
reached the levels in Argentina, by Uruguayan standards, the actual levels are considered
high and there appears to be a feeling of uncertainty among workers related either to
losing a job, or possible rises in the duration of unemployment. Both expected and
average duration of unemployment have fallen across time. Given a constant
unemployment rate, this by definition implies that more people are experiencing a spell
of unemployment at any moment of time, but for a shorter period. In fact, there is no
clear sign that the labor market shows more churning than previously. As Figure 2.6
shows, expected tenure in jobs has fallen steadily across the 1990s, throughout the
country. Compared to the 1982-1986 period, job tenure in 1990s appears to have fallen
some (67.1-58.9 months) in Montevideo, suggesting that the effect is not purely cyclical.
However, job tenure was clearly climbing again in the latter part of the 1990s and using

3 2 Maloney (1999) "Self employment and Labor Turnover, Cross country Evidence" IBRD working Paper
2102. The coefficient on log (GDP) is between .02 and .03.
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the same derivations of flows from cross sections, the average duration of unemployment
fell again with the return of unemployment to more traditional levels.

Figure 2.6: Expected tenure 1982 - Figure 2.7: Expected tenure 1982-
1998 (months) Montevideo 1998 (months) Interior
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The Paradox of the 1990s: Growth with More Unemployment

73. The central paradox in Uruguay and many other Latin American countries is the coexistence
of moderate growth with relatively high levels of unemployment (Figure 2.8).33 This is a
phenomenon also seen in several OECD countries and is usually attributable to these countries'
generous social benefits which act as a disincentive to job seekers, at the same time adding to
labor costs and acting a disincentive to job creation. It also has to do with wage rigidities, and
changes in labor demand, productivity and use of technology over time. Importantly,
transformations in the economic structures of OECD countries from the 1970s through to the
1990s have been accompanied by a rise in wage disparity and a decline in employment in the
manufacturing sector: in the case of European Union, the share of employment in manufacturing
has dropped from 30 percent of the labor force in 1970 to 20 percent in 1994. In Uruguay,
growth and unemployment rates respectively in the 1970s were 3.4 percent and 8.8 percent and
in the 1980s, these levels were 0.2 percent and 10.8 percent. But, in the 1990s growth was again
at 3.5 percent and unemployment still close to the 1980s rates; for Montevideo, that rate stood at
10.3 percent.34

33 See a discussion on unemployment and growth in Latin American in Securing our Future in a Global Economy.
34 The unemployment rate in the rest of the country was 9.4 in the eighties and 9.8 in the nineties. No data are
available before I1981.
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Figure 2.8: Rate of growth of output and unemployment rate 1970 - 1999
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74. Participation rates are not necessarily responsible. Higher rates of unemployment may
arise from sharp increases in participation. Large increases in participation were registered in
Montevideo between the 1970-1980 period (50.6%) and the 1981-1990 period (58.3%) (Table
2.3). However, the 1990s saw only a moderate expansion to 60.6 percent. Similar increases in
participation and employment were registered in the interior over the last two decades although
from a lower base, 53.2 percent to 55.9 percent. Natural population growth, combined with
increased participation rates could thus explain a part of the increase in unemployment.
Moreover, these aggregate numbers conceal a sharp rise in female participation of 4.5 percentage
points in Montevideo and 5 percentage points in the interior with concomitant falls in male
participation rates of 1.5 percentage points in both areas.

Table 2.3: Participation Rates by Gender
(1970 - 1999)

All Male Female
Montevideo

1970-1980 50.62 72.57 31.56
1981-1990 58.25 75.31 44.66
1991-1999 60.57 73.71 49.92

Interior

All Male Female
1970-1986 n.a. n.a. n.a.
1986-1990 53.24 72.97 37.15
1991-1999 55.91 71.53 42.13

Source: National Institute of Statistics

75. The explanation in Table 2.4 suggests a restructuring of the economy and employment
patterns that led to a reduction in labor demand, even as growth recovered. Most striking is the
decline in the share of output by manufactures from 25 percent to 20 percent of GDP. This had
largely occurred by 1994, and remained, even as other sectors slowed their growth. But, what
also occurred, both between 1990-1994 and after, was a large reduction in employment in the
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sector of around 18 percent. Given manufacturing's large share of the economy, this implies a
fall in total employment of almost 4.5 percent . The roots of this vast reallocation of workers
could, in part, be due to standard substitution of labor to capital.

76. Assuming all capital is imported, the law of one price holds, and an own wage elasticity of -
.2235, a rough calculation of the impact on labor use per unit of output (the inverse of
productivity) of the roughly 60 percent appreciation (IMF estimates) with no net real wage rise
from 1990 to 1997, is 13 percent or about three-quarters of the 18 percentage points observed.
However, that most of this occurred after 1994 when there was little appreciation and a 15
percent wage decline suggests that the relative price effect may not be the whole story. It may be
that industries established in the era of protectionism were not consistent with the country's
comparative advantage and found themselves unprofitable in the new environment.36

Table 2.4: Performance by Industrial Sector, 1986-1997, Average Annual Growth Rates

Sector Production Growth Employment Growth Productivity Growth Output
__________ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Share

86/90 90/94 94/97 90/97 86/90 90194 94/97 90/97 86/90 90/94 94/97 90/97 1990 1997

Manufacturing 1.7 -1.1 1.7 0.3 2.4 -1.1 -4.2 -2.4 -0.7 0.0 5.9 2.7 25.0 20.0
Construction 3.6 13.2 -3.6 5.2 10.2 4.0 -2.9 1.0 -6.6 9.2 -0.7 4.2 3.0 3.0
Commerce, 1.3 12.3 1.3 7.6 2.1 3.3 1.5 2.5 -0.8 9.0 -0.2 5.1 11.0 15.0
Rest.
Transport & 4.8 12.6 5.1 '10.1 -1.7 1.1 -0.1 0.6 6.5 11.5 5.2 9.5 7.0 11.0
Communicat.
Financial 4.9 0.5 2.7 1.8 2.5 6.2 3.2 4.9 2.4 -5.7 -0.5 -3.1 23.0 21.0
Services
Social 2.4 1.4 1.3 1.5 2.0 0.0 1.3 0.6 0.4 1.4 0.0 0.9 17.0 15.0
Services
Total 2.5 3.7 2.1 3.3 2.1 1.3 0.1 0.8 0.4 2.4 2.0 2.5 100.0 100.0
Source: BCU, INE, Emiployment Growth, Diez de Medina. Agriculture (mining and fishing) data are only available for production growth and
accounted for 5.5% in 90/94, 2.9% 94/97 and 4.7% 90/97

77. The adverse impact of the restructuring of the manufacturing sector on employment was
obscured by the boom in commerce, construction, transport and financial services in the 1990-
1994 period. Booms of this type were observed in stabilizing countries with opened capital
accounts in Chile (1979-82), Mexico (1987-1990) and Argentina (1990-1994). The shift in
employment from manufacturing to the service sectors is also a phenomenon seen in most OECD
countries; thus, in many ways, the changes observed in Uruguay in the structure of the economy
only mirror global trends. For example, services in the USA now accounts for 73 percent of total
employment. Somewhat surprisingly in the case of Uruguay is that the annual rise in
productivity in these non-tradeables sectors (construction, 4.2%; commerce, 5.1%; transport,
9.5%) is larger than in manufacturing. Even the fact that real wages in non-manufacturing
sector rose roughly 25 percent more than manufacturing wages over the period can explain only
1.3 percentage points of the annual difference of productivity growth.37 This suggests that

3' The law of one price implies that the price of traded good (i) is the foreign price in local currency terms: pijepi*.
A real appreciation of the exchange rate would imply an equivalent change in the relative price of labor and capital.
Demand elasiticity from Cassoni (1999).
36 Particularly if an output elasticity less than one is imputed, as is often found in empirical work, the unexplained
productivity gap becomes even larger.

(25*.22)1(l/6)=l2.33
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restructuring of the capital-labor mix or type of labor required may have been even larger in the
non-tradeables sector.

78. Labor Market Rigidities do exist but appear to play a relatively small role in
unemployment. In many countries a cause for the high levels of unemployment may be wage
rigidities, especially those introduced by collective bargaining agreements.38 But, in the
Uruguayan context, on the whole rigidities appear to be small and not a major cause for
unemployment. The two exceptions include the public sector and the banking sector.

79. In the public sector, the principle of permanent tenure creates obvious rigidities. This affects
not only affect public administration, but also public utilities which still play a predominant role
in Uruguay. A rough approximation of added wage costs caused by excess employment among
the public utilities is about 30 percent; that is, Uruguayans pay approximately 30 percent more in
terms of their bills for electricity, water/sewerage and telephones to finance low labor
productivity in the public enterprises. Past experiences with privatization of these services-- with
more efficiency-- can generate some 1-2 percent of GDP in gains.39

80. In the banking sector, productivity increases have been slow relative to other countries (e.g.
Argentina in the 1990s), and overheads are high and increasing, mainly due to high labor costs.
Between 1992 and 1996 wages increased by 111 percent, while productivity only increased by
38-48 percent. Salaries in the sector are both high compared with neighboring countries, as well
as to other sectors within Uruguay. Labor costs as a percentage of total operating costs are 80
percent in Uruguay compared with about 64 percent in Brazil and 50 percent in Argentina.
Within Uruguay, salaries in banking are about twice the level of similar employment categories
in other sectors, and the rate of social security contributions is also about twice that for rest of the
economy. Relatively strong bargaining power by the trade unions has led to difficulties in
reducing staff, and made banks reluctant to hire new employees. The average age of employee is
45 which is considered high in an industry that is experiencing rapid technological change.4"

81. With the exception of the banking sector discussed above, the private sector is much more
flexible with entry unregulated, and a law that allows employers to lay off workers without any
advance notice. Legislation does require a severance pay of one month's wage for each year or
fraction thereof worked in the firm, up to a maximum of six years, though this is low by LAC
standards.41 Heckman and Pages (2000) rank OECD and LAC countries using an index of job
security, which reflects the marginal costs of dismissing full-time indefinite workers. While the
costs in Uruguay are above the OECD countries, they are among the lowest for LAC.42

38 See for example, de Brun, Julio and Gaston J. Labadie (1998), Rigidez Salarial, Precios relativos y Ajuste
Estructural: Una Interpretation de Desempleo en Uruguay.

Towards a New Role for the State in Uruguay's Utilities, World Bank Report, No. 161 54-UY, 1997.

40 Uruguay: Financial Sector Review, World Bank Report No. 20199-UR, 2000.

4 1GEOPS, Report presented to the IDB, Red de Centros de Investigacion Aplicada, in Labor Market Regulation and
Employment in Latin America and the Caribbean, "Labor Market Regulation and Employment in Uruguay, 1998,
mimeo.
42 Uruguay ranked at number 18 out of 36 countries, higher than Brazil, Guyana, Jamaica and Paraguay, but lower
than countries such as Argentina, Chile, and Mexico.
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82. Figure 2.9 shows that few of the traditional sources of rigidity seem to work against wage
adjustment across the period. Public sector wages had fallen steadily since 1980 and, if
anything, were supported by the general rise in private sector wages in the 1990s. Unionization
in the industrial sector increased sharply in 1985 from 0 to 60 percent with the return to
democracy, but then decreased steadily to 22 percent by 1994. In addition, beginning in 1992,
the Government no longer participated in coordinated collective bargaining and wages were
determined at the plant level. The lag of industrial wages behind overall wages (15% by 1997)
suggests that both developments, as well as increased competition from abroad, reduced wage
setting power.

83. The minimurn wage fell strikingly since 1985 to under 50 percent of previous value in real
terms and Uruguay has the lowest minimum wage to mean wage ratio in the hemisphere (Figure
2.10). Figures 2.11 and 2.12 present both the distribution of wages and the cumulative density
functions. Neither show any influence of the minimum wage on the formal sector and only a
slight break in the wage levels, or "cliff', is noticeable in the informal sector.

84. In short, it seems difficult to blame wage rigidity on union bargaining, public sector wages or
minimum wages for the relatively high level of unemployment. But a few other issues merit
consideration. First, the rate of inflation fell from 129 percent in 1990 to 9 percent in 1998
sharply reducing the room to manipulate real wages through eroding fixed nominal wages. Part
of the fall in the wage okun coefficient -how much wages decline with a decline in output- may
be due to this effect. In the Region overall, there is a negative relationship between this and the
'unemployment"' okun coefficient with the latter rising as inflation falls.43

Fig. 2.9 Union Density, Wages
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85. Second, while it is true that nominal industrial wages have risen in the 1990s, they buy less
and real wages fell 15 percent measured in terms of the basket of consumer goods. At some
point, a notion of fairness in a consensual society like Uruguay may impede wages from falling
further. Firms in the industrialized world fre uently find lay-offs less damaging to morale and
productivity than across the board wage cuts.14 To increase employment I percentage point in
the manufactuiing sector would require, at the wage elasticity of .22, a fall in wages of 4.5

43 See Gonzalez, Jose Antonio (1999)
44 See Bewley, Tnrman, (2000) Why Wages Do Not Fall in Recessions.
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percent. For example, to maintain manufacturing employment at 1990 levels (ie, offset the 18
percent fall) would require a fall of 81 percent in terns of wages.45 This is unlikely in any
society.

86. Finally, it is worth asking the counterfactual: compared to other countries, how did the
Uruguayan economy perform? A comparison can be made with the Chilean experience of 1976-
1982 and with the Argentine experience in the 1990s. During Chile's stabilization and
liberalization efforts in the 1980s, unemployment rose from an average of 5 percent in 1965-73
to 14.4 percent during the 1980s before falling again to around 6.5 percent in the 1990s. In
Argentina, unemployment experienced a secular rise from 4 percent in the 1980s to 12.3 percent
in the 1990s, peaking at an even higher rate during the Tequila crisis. By contrast,
unemployment in Uruguay in the early 1990s was about one percentage point above the low of
the 1970s and since then has not reached the 15.4 percent peak of the 1982 debt crisis. Thus,
given the adjustments required, the Uruguayan labor market has functioned relatively well.

%AL
45 As a back of the envelope calculation, the estimated own wage elasticity of labor demand, in Uruguay is

%AW
.22. This means, a 1% rise in the wage leads to a .22 fall in level of employment. By the same logic, to prevent a
1% fall in unemployment would require 1/.22 or a 4.55% fall in wages. To prevent a 18% fall would require a fall
of 18*4.55 or 82% in wages.
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Figure 2.10: Minimum Wage/Mean Wage in OECD Countries and in Latin
America
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Chapter 3:

Marginalization and Vulnerability

Background

87. Looking back at the past decade, it is clear that Uruguay's economy has been changing in
response to new opportunities, new technologies and new incentives. With these changes has
come a shift in skills and labor qualifications which increase the demands on the population to
respond and some are better able to respond that than others. For those that are less able to keep
up, the emergence of a 'new poor' resulting from job losses during the recessions in the 1990s
and other structural changes in the labor market may be contributing to an increasing
segmentation in Uruguay society. Although there are no statistics on the movement of persons in
and out of poverty specifically to show this, there is anecdotal evidence to suggest that many of
these individuals have left their residences in middle class neighborhoods in the center of
Montevideo where rents and utility bills are high, and have moved into one of the growing
marginal neighborhoods surrounding Montevideo and other urban areas.46 They have also lost
their access to the extensive social benefits linked with formal employment. This situation may
be made worse by continuing migration from the poorer rural parts of Uruguay to the major
centers, with these people, too, settling in peri-urban locations. Together, these movements
contribute to a fragmentation within Uruguayan society between the poor and non-poor and to
exclusion as these neighborhoods are often geographically isolated, have high levels of crime
and violence, low levels of services, little public space, and generate an area stigma which affects
access to labor markets and social networks.

88. The concept of social exclusion or marginalization is defined in the literature as a
multidimensional process which weakens the links between individuals and the rest of society.
These links can take on an economic, political, and socio-cultural perspective.4 7 The economic
dimension refers to processes that hinder individuals from gaining financial resources through
labor markets, credit and insurance markets, basic services, and land, thus causing them to be
poor. The political dimension of exclusion refers to individuals lacking the ability to enable
them to exercise their legal freedoms and participate in decision-making. Political exclusion
particularly affects the poor as they do not have the same access to education and information
which would empower them to take full advantage of their rights under the law. Finally, the
social-cultural dimension of exclusion is linked to the isolation of specific groups through
education, language, and ethnic practices. The more dimensions by which a person is excluded,
the more vulnerable person becomes.

89. In Uruguay, marginalization is a new phenomenon, given the country's history of a relatively
homogeneous, egalitarian society with the most equal distribution of income in Latin America.
There is only one relatively small ethnic group (Afro-Uruguayans) representing about 5 percent
of the population, and generous welfare policies over the past decades have ensured that most

46 Inter-censal data from 1985 and 1996 show a population decline in the neighborhoods in the center of Montevideo
and a population increase in the marginal neighborhoods. These data are not available by income group.
47 ILO, 1996, Social Exclusion and Anti-Poverty Strategies.
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Uruguayans receive access to basic health, education and other services. Historically,
neighborhoods were quite heterogeneous, with households of varying welfare levels living side
by side and sharing the same public space. This integration provided a social cohesion between
individuals of different cultural and socio-economic backgrounds. It also provided wider social
networks (for job search, etc.), the presence of role models for youth coming from more
disadvantaged families (those without stable employment or educational attainment), and better
opportunities for social mobility.

90. Geographic Polarization. The importance of geographic location or community effects in
explaining poverty and vulnerability to risks was detected in the case of Chile and has opened the
door to increasingly examining this factor in addition to many others.48 In the case of Uruguay,
analyzing changes in the spatial distribution of income groups is possible at the level of census
sections, or neighborhood clusters for the period 1989-1996. Further disaggregation of the data
would only be possible with access to additional geographic variables in the ECH. To
characterize these changes, inequality is decomposed into measures of within and between area
income inequality.49 In comparing 1996 with 1989, the process of segmentation shows an
increased sorting of individuals in the lower deciles both in Montevideo and in the interior urban,
and within the disaggregated neighborhood clusters (census sections) particularly in Montevideo.

91. When looking at a cross-sectional slice of the first two deciles, polarization of the lower
income groups is observed for Sections 10, 11, 13, 16, 17, 21, and 99 in Montevideo, and in the
interior, for Section 25 (Artigas) in northern Uruguay. For Montevideo, the within-area
inequality measure (Theil coefficient) falls from 1.621 in 1989 to 1.596 in 1996, and the between
area inequality increases from 0.081 to 0.116. Decompositions for the neighborhood clusters in
Montevideo show that for almost all of the low income areas in Table 1, there was a fall in the
within area inequality during the 1989-1996 period, again indicating a clustering of households
by income group. For example in Section 11, inequality fell from 0.84 in 1989 to 0.77 in 1996
(see table 3.2). Over the same period, average per capita household income for this area fell by
approximately 12 percent and the standard deviation by 15 percent.5 0 At the same time, the
change in the between-area inequality was positive for most of the low-income neighborhood
clusters, implying more heterogeneity in income levels between neighborhoods. The results also
show that polarization is not symmetric -- poor individuals are clustering more, but the higher
income areas still have a higher income variance and more inequality.

48 See the Poverty Assessment for Chile, entitled Poverty and Income Distribution in a High-Growth Economy:
1987-195, dated November 25, 1997, report number 16377-CH.
49 Baker, Corrado and Weeks, "Characterizing Polarization: An Application to the Spatial Distribution of Income in
Urban Uruguay." Draft, 2000.
50 Income is based on per capita household income in 1989 values deflated using the inflation rates based on the
annual CPI.
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Table 3.1: Spatial Changes in Montevideo by Neighborhood Clusters

Census Section, Mean Inter- % of Theil Decompositions
(neighborhood), Income census population Change in Change in
Montevideo, by Population in Within Area Between
average income Growth Irregular Income Area Income

(89-96) (1986- Settlements Inequality, Inequality,
1996) (1996 1989-1996' 1989-1996

Census)
Lowest-income

13 65.0 21.0 45.0 - +
17 67.6 6.6 13.3 - +
16 70.8 13.9 15.9 -

11 72.0 6.8 18.7 - +

25 76.3 9.7 16.7 0 +
2 83.9 -30.15 0 0 0
9 84.8 17.7 16.3 - -

21 85.5 6.5 12.4 + +

Mid-income
20 93.3 -2.1 3.3 0
22 98.0 -2.9 2.2 -

19 102.8 -9.7 0
3 113.3 -17.2 0 +
12 116.6 -5.3 0 +
14 125.6 -5.5 1.7
8 129.0 -10.8 0
10 143.3 2.1 3.1 + +

Highest-income
5 146.6 -10.4 0 + +
15 147.7 0 +
7 148.8 -10.7 0 + +
23 150.3 -7.2 0 -

24 152.3 -0.1 0 + 0
4 166.5 -14.0 0 + +
6 188.1 -11.0 0 0 +
18 193.8 -1.7 0 + +

'A negative change in the within area Theil decomposition indicates a decrease in inequality, (or polarization
by income group), a positive change indicates an increase in income inequality within area. A zero refers to
no change.

2A negative change in the between area Theil decomposition indicates a decrease in inequality, (or
polarization by income group), a positive change indicates an increase in income inequality within area. A
zero refers to no change.

Source: Census data (1986, 1996) and Continuous Household Survey data (1989, 1992, 1996).5'

51: Census Section and Corresponding Neighborhoods: 9: Col6n Sureste, Col6n Centro-Noroeste, Lezica, Melilla;
10: Pque. Btlle, Villa Dolores, Malvin, Malvin Norte, Punta Gorda, Carrasco, Carrasco Norte, Las Canteras, Union;
11: Flor de Marofias, Va. Garcia, Manga Rur., Manga, P. Rieles, Bella Italia, Jardines del Hipodromo, Ituzaingo,
Uni6n, Villa Espaniola, Piedras Blancas, Manga, Toledo Chico.; 13: Paso de la Arena, Cerro, Casabo, Pajas Blancas,
La paloma, Tomkinson; 16: Tres Ombues, Victoria, Paso de la Arena, Casabo, Pajas Blancas, Nuevo Paris; 17:
Manga, Villa Espafiola, Castro, Castellanos, Las Acacias, Casavalle, Piedras Blancas, Manga, Toledo Chico; 21:
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Table 3.2: Within and Between Area Theil Decompositions,
Montevideo by Neighborhood Clusters

Census Income inequality Decomposition by Area, Montevideo,
Section, 1989-1996
Selected low
income areas Within Area Between Area
in 1989 1992 1996 1989 1992 1996
Montevideo
Lowest-Income

13 0.063 0.045 0.058 -0.020 -0.019 -0.022
17 0.089 0.099 0.085 -0.029 -0.037 -0.034
11 0.084 0.074 0.077 -0.020 -0.023 -0.031
16 0.040 0.026 0.035 -0.013 -0.0006 -0.011
25 0.051 0.043 0.051 -0.011 -0.012 -0.015
9 0.057 0.044 0.046 -0.012 -0.009 -0.010
21 0.084 0.088 0.092 -0.014 -0.018 -0.020
10 0.026 0.332 0.290 0.045 0.043 0.047

Middle-income
20 0.088 0.086 0.073 -0.010 -0.005 -0.010
22 0.073 0.066 0.066 -0.011 -0.002 -0.005
19 0.047 0.041 0.033 -0.004 -0.002 -0.001
3 0.004 0.007 0.007 0.001 0.002 0.000
12 0.103 0.094 0.086 0.001 0.006 0.012
14 0.060 0.055 0.006 0.009 0.001 0.005
8 0.026 0.024 0.024 0.006 0.003 0.002
10 0.0261 0.332 0.290 0.045 0.043 0.047

Highest-income
5 0.021 0.022 0.025 0.006 0.004 0.011
15 0.058 0.066 0.048 0.009 0.018 0.017
7 0.026 0.026 0.029 0.009 0.007 0.012
23 0.050 0.042 0.042 0.016 0.011 0.012
24 0.122 0.126 0.123 0.034 0.031 0.034
4 0.011 0.011 0.014 0.006 0.007 0.007
6 0.020 0.016 0.020 0.010 0.009 0.012
18 1 0.178 0.179 0.205 0.074 0.074 0.101

Source: Census data and ECH data. 5

Understandinig the characteristics and processes of marginalization

92. Methodology. In order to better understand the phenomenon of marginalization and those
affected, a participatory study was carried out in selected poor urban neighborhoods. The

Sayago, Conciliacion, Belvedere, Nuevo Paris, Paso de las Duranas, Pefiarol, Lavalleja; 99: Bafiados de Carrasco,
Marofnas, Pque. Guarani, Flor de Maronias, Va. Garcia, Manga Rural, Las Canteras, P. Rieles, Bella Italia, Uni6n.
52: Census Section and Corresponding Neighborhoods: 9: Col6n Sureste, Col6n Centro-Noroeste, Lezica, Melilla;
10: Pque. Btlle, Villa Dolores, Malvin, Malvin Norte, Punta Gorda, Carrasco, Carrasco Norte, Las Canteras, Union;
11: Flor de Marofias, Va. Garcia, Manga Rur., Manga, P. Rieles, Bella Italia, Jardines del Hipodromo, Ituzaingo,
Uni6n, Villa Espanola, Piedras Blancas, Manga, Toledo Chico.; 13: Paso de la Arena, Cerro, Casabo, Pajas Blancas,
La paloma, Tomlkinson; 16: Tres Ombues, Victoria, Paso de la Arena, Casabo, Pajas Blancas, Nuevo Paris; 17:
Manga, Villa Espafiola, Castro, Castellanos, Las Acacias, Casavalle, Piedras Blancas, Manga, Toledo Chico; 21:
Sayago, Conciliacion, Belvedere, Nuevo Paris, Paso de las Duranas, Pefiarol, Lavalleja; 99: Baflados de Carrasco,
Marofias, Pque. Guarani, Flor de Marofias, Va. Garcia, Manga Rural, Las Canteras, P. rieles, Bella Italia, Uni6n.
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approach used qualitative techniques and is largely explanatory from the perspective of the
population living in marginal neighborhoods. The study was carried out in three phases; the first
was consultations with major stakeholders, collection of secondary data, and design of the study.
The second phase involved the selection of sites, and identification of local partners (institutions,
associations, resources and individuals). And finally the third phase involved the data collection,
a participatory rapid appraisal utilizing a range of methods such as preparatory workshops on key
issues, focus groups and community meetings, social and institutional mapping, interviews with
key informants, and direct and participatory observation.

93. Identification of the neighborhoods and of the specific groups vulnerable to exclusion was
carried out using both quantitative indicators of poverty and basic needs, and qualitative data
from consultations with stakeholders. The quantitative indicators included a set of human and
social capital variables from the 1996 Census including average educational attainment of
household members (over age 20), socio-economic composition of the household (job type
classification), percentage of teenagers that neither work nor study in the community, percentage
of single teenage mothers, and drop out and repetition rates for children in the household. These
indicators are a subset of those used in a recent CEPAL study.53 Neighborhoods in Montevideo
and the metropolitan zone were then ranked into high and low risk areas. Table 3.3 provides the
average criteria for the classification. Of the neighborhoods in Montevideo, thirteen, or
approximately 30 percent, were ranked as high risk.

Table 3.3: Characteristics of High and Low Risk Urban Neighborhoods

Risk and Educational Socio- Inactive Single Child
Social Capital attainment economic Male teenage dropout and

(years) composition Teenagers mothers (%) repetition
(% with (%) (%)
'highi' status
jobs)

High risk/low 6.9 13.9 17.6 11.7 39.1
capital__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Low risk/high 10.1 40.4 6.7 3.6 18.8
1 capital _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

94. This information was then combined with data on unsatisfied basic needs (mainly
infrastructure), rates of labor instability, and incomes which narrowed the identification to ten
neighborhoods considered most critical (including two from the metropolitan zone). Six were
then selected for the fieldwork, in part due to the presence of NGOs to facilitate the coordination
of the rapid participatory assessment. The final selection of neighborhoods includes Bella Italia,
Casavalle, Cerro, Rincon de la Bolsa, Barros Blancos, and Paso de la Arena (Table 3.5).

Vulnerable Groups-the Poorest of the Poor

95. From the quantitative and qualitative data mentioned above, six groups emerged as
particularly vulnerable among the poor as they face risks beyond that of low income levels.
Other factors which can affect household and individual vulnerability are access to housing and
other physical assets, human capital, income diversification, links to networks and formal safety

5 Katzman, R., 1999, Activos y Estructuras de Oportunidades, PNUD and CEPAL.
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nets (Table 3.4). As a share of the total population, they are relatively small - ranging from
about 2 to 10 percent of the population--indicating that with few resources and the 'right'
interventions, it would not be difficult to target appropriate assistance to these groups. The
following section describes the nature of the risks that these small but vulnerable groups face and
the kinds of programs which would be beneficial.

Main social risks facing the Poorest of the Poor

96. Children. Poor pre-school children face two major social risks: mortality (especially among
infants) and stunted early development. While these risks are directly related to the living
conditions of the household, leading indicators include mortality rates and pre-school enrollment.
The difference in enrollment rates between poor and non-poor is dramatic: enrollment among
the non-poor is more than double than that of the poor. Preventive measures include maternal-
infant health programs, and increased coverage of early child development programs (or pre-
school institutions). Risk coping strategies include care of malnourished children through
feeding and other nutritional programs.

97. Among poor children between 6 and 1 I years (typically primary school age) the major risk is
poor quality of education and poor nutritional status that affects their cognitive abilities. Leading
indicators include household welfare, enrollment rates, and repetition rates. Nutritional and
anthropometric indicators are also relevant but Uruguay does not include these in their standard
household surveys. Risk indicators differ significantly between the poor and non-poor. In
Montevideo, 46 percent of the children in poverty suffer from at least one basic need not
satisfied, while only 9 percent of the non-poor do. 54 In the urban interior, the corresponding
proportions are 62 percent and 10 percent. Repetition rates are high in Uruguay, especially in the
first grade and in marginal areas (not available by poor and non-poor). Preventive measures
include school improvement programs to encourage attendance and reduce repetition. Coping
strategies include remedial education and programs to improve the nutritional status of the
children and their learning capabilities.

98. For the 11-14 age range which corresponds to the basic cycle of secondary education, the
main risks are weak human capital formation mainly due to high drop-out and repetition rates
(constant across grades), partially carried from primary school. About 44 percent of poor
children aged 13 and 14 were still in primary school, as compared with 14 percent of the non-
poor. Enrollment shows differences as well: 77 percent for poor and 96 percent for non-poor in
Montevideo. These risks can be reduced through improved education, and programs to reduce
repetition and drop-outs such as income transfers whose receipt is conditional on school
attendance. Coping strategies include remedial education.

54 There are six indicators of basic needs satisfaction corresponding to different dimensions of socioeconomic status:
1) type of dwelling; 2) hacinamiento (crowded dwelling); 3) access to drinking water; 4) available sewage; 5) school
attendance; and, 6) sustainability of the household. An aggregate indicator (Total) takes the value of one if any of
the above is different from zero (there is any unsatisfied basic need).
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Table 3.4: Characteristics of Urban Vulnerable Groups

Vulnerable Group Characteristics Poverty Share of
Rate the
1998 population

Children in poverty, (0-15 * Often from large families and do not receive 40.8 9.5
years) adequate nurturing or parental care

* Street children may not live on the street,
but they spend large amounts of time there.
Exposed to crime, violence and drugs.
* High absenteeism, repetition and drop out
rates, difficulties in learning.

Inactive Male Youth, 15- * School dropouts, few skills 44.1 2.0
24 years (not studying, not * Often vulnerable due to inadequate
working and not looking parenting and guidance, unstable home
for ajob) environment, low self-esteem, peer pressure

and domestic violence.
* Inaccessibility to labor markets due to lack
of skills, social networks, and discrimination
by area and physical appearance.
* Exposed to street crime, drugs.
* Those in semi-urban areas worse off.

Teenage mothers (15-19 * Often seen as an escape, way to change role n.a. n.a.
years); in society.

* School dropouts, high rates of
unemployment, few skills
* For illegitimate children, access to health
care, legal rights limited.
* About one-third have had previous
pregnancies
* Problems of loneliness, isolation
* Day care limited by hours, and age
requirements

Female household heads * Burdens of single parenting, and single 61.5 3.3
with low income, low income.
educational attainment, * Time conflict between work and children
and in precarious problematic for adequate day care and
situation, between 30-50 sufficient parental attention
years old * Those in semi-urban areas worse off.

* Extended families can play important safety
net

Unemployed male adults, * Most are displaced workers, very difficult to 39.2 1.0
40-50 years old reenter the labor market

* Retraining opportunities are limited
* Age discrimination
* Severely affects self-esteem and social role
as head of the family.

Women 50 years or older, * Most vulnerable are those who lack formal 9.9 5.5
especially widows, no or informal safety nets
children, and in precarious * Problems of safety
situation. * Those in semi-urban areas worse off

Source: ECH
n.a. Not available because the sample is too small
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99. Inactive Youth, Pregnant Teenagers. Poor youth between 15 and 18 years are confronted
with another set of social risks. Low-quality education is a major problem, evidenced by low
enrollment, and very high repetition and drop-out rates. As a result of the lack of skills,
unemployment rates are very high. Dropping out of school, not looking for a job, not finding
one if they look. for, and finally inactivity, is prevalent and increases exposure to violence, drugs,
teenage pregnancy and street life. In Montevideo, inactivity among the poor between 15 and 24
is three times that observed for the non-poor. Risk prevention includes school scholarships and
other transfers tied to school attendance, programs on family planning and reproductive health,
and employment training programs. Risk mitigation includes street children programs as well as
employment training.

100. Unemployed (particularly female headed households and male adults). Among
vulnerable individuals between 25 and 59 years, unemployment and underemployment are the
major risks for them and their dependents. Within this group, single female headed households,
and males aged 40-50 are particularly vulnerable. Unemployment rates for the poor in
Montevideo and the interior are about three times that of the non-poor. Though rate of female
headship is nolt different between poor and non-poor, a detailed analysis of poor households of
two or more rnembers show that those households headed by females are worse off. Risk
prevention (and coping) strategies include extending social benefits to informal workers, and
providing opportunities for day care facilities for single mothers and improving micro-enterprise
development opportunities for the unemployed.

101. Elderly women. While Uruguay's social insurance covers a large proportion of the
population, there is a small subgroup of those who are not formally affiliated with the social
security system. Elderly women in poverty, particularly widows with no children, are especially
vulnerable as they also do not have less informal safety nets to provide assistance for them. This
group can be isolated, and many are in fear of their personal safety.

102. A general risk: low quality housing. Although housing and infrastructure have been
expanded in the nineties, differences still appear in the quality of the service between poor and
non poor. The, housing and infrastructure problems enhance vulnerability towards health shocks
and other weather related phenomena.

103. In addition to the groups mentioned above are Afro-Uruguayans, representing roughly 5
percent of the total population. While little data are available by ethnic group, one study cited by
the Inter Press Service, indicated that Afro-Uruguayans have higher unemployment rates, lower
wages, and lower education levels than white Uruguayans.55 The Afro-Uruguayans were
concentrated in basic occupations such as manual laborers and domestic workers. There was
some apparent narrowing of the gap in education levels for the 25-39 aged cohort, suggesting
some improvement for the younger generation.

Characteristics of marginal neighborhoods

104. As highlighted earlier, poverty in Uruguay has increasingly taken on a geographic
dimension as one of the factor explaining poverty and vulnerability to risks. There are two

5 This study was carried out by the National Statistical Office in 1997. See http://www.oneworld.ore/ips2/june98
for Inter Press Summary.
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principal types of marginal areas in Uruguay. These include "asentamientos irregulares" or
irregular settlements (slums) largely settled by those moving from the center or migrating from
rural areas, in recent years, and 'cantegriles' or shanty towns which have been in existence for a
long time and are home to the chronic poor.56Both types of marginal neighborhoods can be
characterized as follows:

* Zones with high concentration of unsatisfied basic needs;
* Low levels of education in the household and high percentages of school dropout and
repetition;
* High unemployment and labor instability;
* Gender discrimination;
* Territorial isolation and area stigma;
* Problems of insecurity and violence.

105. Irregular settlements. The number of irregular settlements has increased throughout the
country, particularly in Montevideo where the estimates are 30,000 households or 122,500
individuals.5 7 This represents about 12 percent of the cities' population. The increase in
Montevideo, where the majority of the settlements are, was estimated at about 10 percent per
year between 1984 and 1994. Most of these settlements are located peripheral areas forming a
belt around the city.

106. Irregular settlements are characterized by social and economic marginalization, irregular
land ownership, and low standard sanitary and environmental conditions. Many of the residents
are squatting on land which is not regulated. Because the neighborhoods have evolved in a
relatively short span of time, they do not have sufficient social and economic infrastructure such
as sewage, or roads (the poor road conditions are particularly problematic for public
transportation and garbage collection). The population in these settlements have come from
many different areas.

107. A 1994 survey showed that over seventy percent of residents came from other
neighborhoods. Fifty-seven percent came from houses or apartments, indicating that it is likely
that their living conditions have significantly deteriorated. Half of the residents report having
moved to the settlements due to economic difficulties, 40 percent came from 'cantegriles', the
majority (86%) are less than 41 years old, and have a high number of children under 10 (33.5%)
in relation to the total population (18.5%).58 Housing is generally overcrowded, with over one
half of the households having five or more inhabitants. About 40 percent of those over 12 yeraas
of age are unemployed, and those who do work are employed as domestic workers, laborers,
street vendors, and garbage collectors.

108. Of the settlements there are three categories. The first is those that have been around for
5 years or more with somewhat more established housing and services such as electricity and

56 The term Cantegril for the neighborhoods originated as a form of humor as it refers to an exclusive night club in
the wealthy resort town of Punta del Este.
57 INE, "Relavamiento de los Asentamiento Irregulares, Montevideo, 1998.
58 INTEC: Relaviemento de Asentamientos Irregulares de Montevideo (1994) en Ministerio de Vivienda,
Ordenamiento Territorial y Medio Ambiente, Comision para la Normalizacion de Asentamientos Irregulares,
Montevideo, 1996.
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water. The second group have been inhabited for 1-2 years, houses are mostly of wood, or sheet
metal. Most have electricity and water in the house. The third type of settlement are those that
are most recently occupied. In these settlements, inhabitants generally live in precarious housing
with few services. Sanitation services, which are supposed to be provided by the municipalities,
have been particularly neglected. Housing has been self-financed. Of the settlements, the
services in urbain areas are slightly better than in the semi-urban zones.

109. Cantegriles. The conditions in the cantegriles are generally worse than the irregular
settlements, considered to be areas of extreme poverty. Housing is made of scrap materials such
as wood, nylon or carton, and very small. The cantegriles are predominately inhabited by
'hugadores', who collect and sort garbage by horse and cart around the city in search of
recycable materials and food. The neighborhoods have few services and sanitation is a major
problem. Many residents have been born there as it is very difficult to move out. Some of the
cantegriles can be found in the neighborhoods of Aparicia, Saravia, Isla Gaspar, and Nuevo
Paris. Cantegriles can also be found within the irregular settlements, such as Casavalle, where
residents classify these areas the most isolated and vulnerable.

Table 3.5: Characteristics of the Marginal Neighborhoods included in the Study

Neighborhood Population Main Characteristics
(sub areas ([Approx.)
included in
the study) _
Bella Italia 129,000 * Suburban Zone, medium growth in recent years, not planned, illegal

(Zones: settlement, low socio-economic level population (conflicts with previous
Nueva Espafia, population groups settled in the area); borders with Canelones Department.
La Cancha, * General access to: electricity, water, basic and secondary education (low
Punta Rieles) quality)

* Limited access to transportation, low quality and inefficient health
services, lack of sanitation services.

* Main source of income: industry, services.
* Main difficulties: unemployment (especially youth), more social divisions,

_________i_ nsecurity.

Cerro 32,340 * Urban and Suburban Zones Combined:
(Zones: Villa * Neighborhood mainly populated by factory workers (though there have
del Cerro, been many factory closings).
Bajo Valencia, * General access to water (often illegal connections), electricity (often illegal
20 de Julio) connections), transportation (not enough, low quality), mobile health

equipment available.
* Limited access to: street lighting, garbage collection, health services

(insufficient, or low quality), lack of public recreation areas.
* Main source of income: construction (men, high informality), factory

workers (men with low education), cleaning services (women, high
informality and low salaries).

* Main difficulties: unemployment (especially among young people),
insecurity, discrimination by neighborhood origin, high social

_____________ fragmentation.

Rincon de la 30,000 * San Jose Suburban Zone: (at the city limits with Montevideo) area with
Bolsa high risk of floods, originated by local factory workers, today the zone is
(Zones: Delta growing in size but in an state of economic decline.
de Tigre, Villa * General access to: basic education (low quality), electricity (often illegal
Rives, Sofime) _ connections), water (high cost).
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Neighborhood Population Main Characteristics
(sub areas (Approx.)
included in
the study)

* Limited access to: health services (insufficient or low quality),
transportation (insufficient, low quality), secondary education, lack of
sanitation services

* Main source of income: cleaning services (Montevideo, women, high
informality, low salaries), stealing (only men), work in farms (sugar cane
harvest, seasonal jobs, informal, unstable), work in factories of the area.

* Main difficulties: Insecurity, neighborhood identity crisis, major social
fragmentation, unemployment (youth and men), discrimination by
neighborhood.

Barros 35,000 * Semi-rural Zone: with unpopulated areas , in the last few years it has
Blancos experienced accelerated growth. There is a lack of planning with homes
(Zones: grouped in "villas" and "irregular settlements." Many commute daily to
Capitan Juan Montevideo.
Artigas) * General access to: electricity (often illegal connections), water.

* Limited access to: health services (insufficient, low quality and quantity)
transportation (insufficient and of low quality), lack of sanitation services.

* Main source of income: construction (men, high informality), cleaning
services (for women, high informality, low salaries).

* Main difficulties: unemployment (especially among young people), major
social fragmentation.

Paso de la 38,000 * Sub-urban Zone: large areas are unpopulated, it is located in the
Arena crossroads of inter-state roads with intense traffic; the first settlers arrived

in the 50's with summer resorts, in the 60's and 70's there were settlers of
low medium class, in recent years there is a rapid growth of population of
low socio-economic level.

* General access to: electricity (often illegal connections), water, education
(basic and secondary education are of low quality).

* Limited access to: health services (insufficient, low quality and quantity)
transportation (insufficient and low quality), lack of sanitation services.

* Main source of income: security enterprises (men, formal low salaries),
construction (men, high informality), drug dealing (young men), cleaning
services (for women, high informality, low salaries).

* Main difficulties: loss of neighborhood identity, major social
fragmentation, insecurity, unemployment (specially young people).

Casavalle 87,000 * A combination of urban with sub-urban zones: originated in the 60's by
(Zones: rural migrations with municipal home programs, other population groups
Misones, with "cantegriles"(very poor homes made of tin and wood remains, usually
Unidad arranged randomly) have been recently transferred by the government;
Casavalle, there are some neighborhood conflicts between the newer and older
Padre Cacho, residents.
Nuevo Ellauri, * General access to: electricity (often illegal connections), water, health
Booro, services (low quality) education (basic and secondary education are of low
Bonomi) quality, scarce resources, high violence rates).

* Limited access to: sanitation services (insufficient), secondary education,
garbage collection.

* Main source of income: construction (men, high informality), factory
workers (men, little education), drug dealing (men), cleaning services
(women, high informality, low salaries), prostitution (women), food
preparation and sales (high informality).

* Main difficulties: unemployment (specially among young people),
violence and insecurity, neighborhood discrimination.
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Listening to what the Poorest of the Poor have to say

110. To deepen the analysis of poverty and vulnerability, a series of focus groups (30), group
interviews (8) and individual interviews (25) were held with the various vulnerable groups in the
selected poor neighborhoods on each of the three topics. Identification of which groups were
particularly vulnerable was carried out in each field session. The detailed field reports and
summary tables are available (see Reynoso and Romano, 2000). The main themes emerging
from the poor t]hemselves are discussed below.

111. Margin alization and Labor Markets. The difficulties in accessing labor markets by the
vulnerable groups can be enormous. The first major constraint to finding employment is a lack
of skills. Many of the individuals identified as vulnerable have dropped out of school, and have
very low skills levels or work experience. This makes entry into the labor market very difficult.
Second is the lack of social networks. Most unskilled jobs, both in the formal and informal
sectors, are filled through informal family and social networks. For those living in marginal
neighborhoods., these networks are weak, and do not lead to contacts which can help individuals
find employment. The few 'formal' job search resources that do exist in the country are
generally not accessible by the urban poor. And third is the issue of stigma. Individuals from
those neighborhoods known to be poor or have high levels of crime and violence are often
excluded due lto perceptions by potential employers. Other areas where stigma can prevent
access to jobs include physical appearance (particularly teeth), and by age (older men, youth).

112. For those who do work, incomes are generally very low, with few benefits, and working
conditions are unstable. Many individuals take on odd jobs as they find them, which require few
skills. Among men, construction (seasonal) was the most dominant form of employment (either
in private housings or mainly for cleaning services), whereas for women, it was domestic work.
Others also find temporary work in the port, or during the various harvests.

113. Many of the poor work in informal employment where they are not protected by any
social benefits, or by labor legislation. They have little knowledge or access to information
systems, legal rights, support services, and some government programs, all which contribute to
the exclusion process. Due to the lack of opportunities, some become involved in illegal
activities such as drug trading, or robbery. Examples of worker abuse such as poor conditions,
overtime with no compensation, and sexual harassment appear to be frequent. Finally, there are
problems of child labor in informal activities to support family income. Children may go to sell
items in the street, clean in the market, or beg. Child labor can lead to physical and mental
health problems, and school desertion.

114. Marginalization and Access to Services. Those in marginal neighborhoods do not have
the same access to most basic services as the rest of the population, both in terms of quantity and
quality, which has contributed to the exclusion process. As discussed earlier in the first part of
this chapter, general access to water and electricity is high (through both legal and illegal
sources). Access to sanitation, particularly in 'cantegriles' is lacking and presents a risk to
public health. Access to roads is also problematic, particularly for public transport offered by the
municipalities and local governments The poor urban road conditions combined with the threats
of crime and violence, often prevent public buses from entering into the marginal neighborhoods,
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particularly in the evening. This further exacerbates problems in accessing jobs, schools, health
clinics which may be of traveling distance. Access to water seems to be a problem for some in
the newer settlements, mainly in the metropolitan area (e.g. Delta del Tigre), where residents
report that the local authorities cut the public access to tap water in order to direct these
consumers to new services for a fee. To address many of these problems, the Government
signed a US$100 million loan agreement with the Inter-American Development Bank for a
neighborhood upgrading project at the end of 1998. The project is intended to provide a package
of infrastructure and social services, as well as land titling to poor urban communities (80
percent in Montevideo). The selection of neighborhoods is based on a combination of
community demand and a pre-determined list of criteria. Implementation of the project has,
however, been stalled due to a lack of agreement between the Central Government and the
Municipal Government on some of the details on how the public works will be executed.

115. Accessibility and quality of social services also tend to be limited in many marginal
neighborhoods as the service network has not kept up with the growing demand for services and
the increased difficulties in reaching these neighborhoods. In health, the population has
expressed problems of low quality or non-existent polyclinic services, and lack of coordination
in the delivery of services between central and local governments. Residents generally cannot
access other, higher quality, types of health care due to the cost nor can they belong to the
various privately run mutual services which either are based on formal employment or require
unaffordable contributions and co-payments. The polyclinics in marginal neighborhoods tend to
have limited services, lack staff, medicines, and supplies, and require long waiting periods to be
treated. Furthernore, to receive treatment a health card, issued to the poor by a means test, is
required. To obtain this card, individuals must go through several procedures to apply which can
be problematic as residents report that they have difficulty in gaining access to information about
how this is done. About 6 percent of the poor have not obtained their health cards.

116. During several focus groups with women, they complained of limited access to pre and
post-natal care. Few of the polyclinics have obstetric care and thus pregnant women must travel
to those centers which will serve them, often some distance away. In order to ensure an
appointment, one must arrive early to get a place in line (as early as 4:00 a.m.). These lines are
outdoors so if it is raining the conditions are worse. The clinics are not open in the evening
making it difficult for working women. And finally, if specific medications are needed, they
need to be obtained in central hospitals which requires purchasing a ticket for the health co-
payment and transport costs. Additional consultations require more tickets.

117. The issues related to education services for those in marginal areas differ depending on
the level of education, though the impact is greatest on children. At the pre-school level,
coverage is still low, particularly for the younger children. While elementary school coverage is
relatively high, the quality issues in poor neighborhoods are of particular concern to the
residents. The schools have tended to be overcrowded, infrastructure dilapidated, and the levels
of repetition and drop out remain high. Violence in some schools can also be a threat to both
teachers and students. At the secondary school level, access is a problem. Students often have to
travel some distance to attend secondary school and public transport is not always available. The
quality of teaching and infrastructure are low, and repetition and drop out rates are even higher
than in elementary school. As seen in Figure 1.4, attendance rates for the poor fall dramatically
beginning at age 13. The curriculum in secondary school is also considered somewhat irrelevant,
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as it does not adequately train students with the necessary skills to enter into the labor force.
These issues are being addressed in the context of education improvement programs with World
Bank and IDB financial support aimed at quality and expanded services focusing in marginal
areas. School improvements will address many of these problems and already seem to be having
a positive effect as described in subsequent sections.

118. For those out of the education system, such as female household heads, inactive youth,
teenage mothers, or unemployed adults, there are few if any opportunities for remedial
education. This could provide enormous benefits through improved opportunities in the labor
market, and secondary effects on dependent children.

119. Nutrition and other social programs are also scarce in the marginal neighborhoods.
Accessing many of these programs require an assistance card. NGOs and community based
groups provide assistance through school cafeterias and local kitchens, though these services are
not sufficient to reach the current demand. Teachers report that they try to give students a better
balanced meal on Fridays and Mondays to compensate for the lack of adequate nutrition children
receive in their homes on the weekends.

120. And lastly, access to security is considered problematic. An estimated 70 percent of
delinquent activity in Montevideo occurred in the metropolitan area where the marginal
neighborhoods are located.59 While crime rates in Uruguay are relatively low, the level of
concern and perception of insecurity among the population appears to show an increase. An
opinion survey of the evolution of social problems carried out in 1995 (Katzman, 1996) shows
that the percentage of those surveyed perceiving an increase in drug-trafficking was 87 percent;
delinquency, 90 percent; drug addiction, 92 percent; and corruption, 83 percent. Another survey
carried out in 1999 showed that close to 70 percent of those surveyed in Montevideo expressed
little or no confidence in the police, and 66 percent in the justice system (UNDP, 1999). The
population with possession of a fire arm in the household has also increased dramatically.
During 1996-1991, 19,219 new fire arms were registered. It is likely that many more were not
registered.

121. Perceptions of insecurity are highest in the marginal neighborhoods where police services
were thought to be inadequate. While in neighborhoods such as Paso de la Arena and Belvedere
only 10-15 percent of residents report feeling secure, 60 percent in wealthier neighborhoods such
as Carrasco and Malvin report feeling secure (many in these neighborhoods hire private security
services).

122. Residents report that they find the violence and insecurity threatening to their well being.
Violence can erode the social, physical and human capital in a community by affecting the
ability of forrnal and informal social institutions to operate, destroying physical infrastructure
such as transport systems, roads, housing, through vandalism and creating fear for transport
services to enter into communities at night, and deterring the use of education services because
of security risks to students, and pressures to become involved in gangs, or drugs. This is also
thought to have contributed to a progressive deterioration of social capital, a loss of reciprocity
values and networks, and a weakening of mutual trust.

59 Katzman, 1996.
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123. To address problems of crime and violence (as well as prevention), the Government has a
project with IDB support called Program for Citizen Safety which will build up institutional
capacity and spur the active participation of civil society and community organizations,
particularly those that are youth-oriented.

124. Emerging themes. A few additional themes came out of the consultations that are
pressing problems which also contribute to the marginalization process. The first is tension and
conflict among neighbors. There are variable degrees of conflict, and the problem is particularly
acute with groups of teenage males. Second, drug and alcohol consumption (mainly wine and
marijuana) is also considered problematic in neighborhoods. Consumption is mainly associated
with young males, though the consequences affect the quality of social and family relations.
Third is the rise of psycho-social problems, such as depression, violence, and sexual abuse. And
fourth, gender issues emerged in many of the focus groups. The perception is that public
participation by women is restricted to certain topics (domestic, social), and that they have a lack
of influence over community decision making. Opportunities in the labor market for women are
limited to low paying, low skills jobs, and many women express a loss of self-esteem and
confidence. Intra-family violence and abuse problems are also frequently mentioned by women
while working in small groups.

Box 3.1: The processes of Marginalization: Excerpts from interviews in the field

During the qualitative field study conducted in several marginal neighborhoods in
Montevideo direct interviews and focus group meetings were held (Reynoso and Romano). This
approach used a methodology similar to the Voices of the Poor study carried out as background
for the World Development Report 2000/2001. The following quotations come from the field
work and are an illustration of the perspective of the poorest of the poor, those living in marginal
neighborhoods.

-Paso de la Arena (man) "They have closed an infinite number of industries, all those that
worked because of them have gone out in search of odds jobs, doing whatever. There used to be
over one thousand people working in these industries here "

-Cerro (man) "Most men work odd jobs and the women work as house servants. " "Most of the
jobs are informal arrangements, and provide no social benefits. "

-Cerro (man): "The young are more discriminated against, because if they live from the swamp
on in, then they're told no (for work or education.)... it's like having a rejection sign on your
forehead "

-Cassavalle (woman): "The children don 't go to school because it is not important for the
parents. Why should they go to school if they are not going to be able to find work? The parents
take the children with them so they can help pick through the trash, or they send girls to clean in
the little markets so they can bring home some food..."
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-Paso de la Arena (woman): "The teachers tell us of children that are always complaining that
they don't get fed at home, and that's why they eat all the food that they are given at the
nursery.

Paso de la Arena: "When they used to go to school in front of the Palace, they studied English
and computers. Later when they came here, they had nothing. How do you explain to a child
that no, in this neighborhood they can't. All those things that they show on TV don't come
here... "

-Barros Blancos (man): "Salaries are low, rent is always rising. As the shantytowns grow, there
are less people interested in paying rent. "

-Casavalle (woman): "Now the neighborhood is filled up horribly with people, there are too
many. What happens is that people that have lost their jobs can'tpay the high rents, they have
four or five children; and no matter what kind of little job they may have, they can 't pay so they
have to find a little piece of land to make a little house. "

-Paso de la Arena (woman): "The other way to survive is stealing, by both men and women.
They steal because they have nothing to eat.. "

-Casavalle (woman): "You always see the police running through the streets whenever there is a
robbery, but I have never actually seen them do anything. They come into the neighborhood,
and you see them go past running. The problem here is that there are too many kids with drugs,
little kids, kids in the plaza with marijuana ... Here we have the worst crimes, the more violent
ones among the youth, associated with drugs or because they are drugged or depressed because
they don 't' have any and want some, so they do whatever for it. "

Bella Italia (girl): "The girls prostitute themselves and then end up pregnant..."

Casavalle (woman): "After they turn fifteen, many kids can't continue because there isn't a
high-school in the area, so from that age on they have to pay for the bus, and many times they
aren 'tfed well. " "There are many cases, where children attend the public schools in a different
neighborhood, because of violence or some other reason. "

-Casavalle, (woman) "We are isolated, they have forgotten us...

125. Marginalization and Social Networks. Access to social capital and social networks,
whether formal or informal, can provide an important link for individuals and groups to society,
for both the poor and the non-poor, and serve as a coping mechanism against vulnerability.6 0

Formal networks include public organizations, associations, churches, NGOs and charities
providing some type of service. These services include community self-help, support of public

60 Social Capital can be defined broadly to refer to the rules, norms, trusts, obligations, and reciprocity embedded in
social relations, social structures, and institutional arrangements in a society, all of which enable its members to
achieve their individual and community objectives (Moser and others, 1999).
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services (schools, clinics), and assistance with advocacy. Generally, participation in the
marginal neighborhoods is low, in part due to lack of knowledge of services, and in part due to a
lack of initiative by the potential beneficiaries. This weak link exacerbates the exclusion
process. Of those who do participate, women play a greater role. Across marginal
neighborhoods, those inside Montevideo had a higher access to networks than in the suburban
areas where very few NGOs were present, leaving the vulnerable groups with few social
networks. Many of the organizations are somewhat unstable making it difficult to achieve
results on collective actions. Those organizations involved in activities which have direct results
on daily needs (e.g. schools, cafeterias) tend to have greater stability.

126. There are a range of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and other civil society
organizations (CSOs) groups involved in social development in Uruguay, with the estimated
number of groups between 150-200. Close to 60 percent of financing for NGO and CSO
activities comes from external donors, with the rest coming from Government and some, albeit
small, private sector contributions. Most of the groups, approximately 90 percent, are
concentrated in Montevideo and the surrounding area. There are several networks and a national
umbrella organization which aim to provide some coordination between groups. In some of the
marginal neighborhoods, NGOs and CBOs may be the only organizations working in these areas.
The organizations play an important role in providing benefits and advocacy for these excluded
groups. Some of the main organizations have been quite effective in delivering Government
social programs through formal contractual agreements. The Municipality of Montevideo is the
main contractor, with 22 agreements registered in 1997. The Instituto Nacional (INAME)
follows with 14 such agreements. Many NGOs and CSOs in Uruguay are now rethinking their
institutional role, particularly with regard to increased activity as executing agencies for local
and national governnent programs, and in responding to changing social needs.

127. On the whole, the majority of NGOs and CSOs face constraints to performing effectively.
This includes financial constraints, an insufficient number of qualified and permanent staff, and
despite the existence of the NGO networks, a lack of coordination resulting in duplication of
activities. There are also few programs which are monitored or evaluated which makes it
impossible to assess how effective the programs are.

128. Informal networks include family, neighbors, friends, and enterprises. For the
vulnerable, the nuclear family is the first resort in difficult situations such as loss of employment,
illness, lack of food, or childcare. Family members can provide substantial support in accessing
information and contacts for a job search, public services, or other opportunities. Secondary
networks vary. In some neighborhoods they can be quite strong though in others, particularly
neighborhoods with high levels of conflict and violence, networks are weak or nonexistent.

129. Coping strategies. A number of coping strategies used by vulnerable groups emerged
from the participatory research. Among them are the following:
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* Occupying lands in shanty towns * Sharing in childcare, food and cooking
* Precarious jobs (with grandparents, neighbors)
* Combing through garbage for useful * Odd jobs in construction, cleaning,

items and food gardening, and other manual labor
* Raising animals (chickens and pigs) * Informal credit (in local stores)
* Illegal activity * Sending children to work, beg
* NGO and public feeding programs * Begging
* Churches * Stealing
* Community organizations * Occasional prostitution
* Family networks * Drugs and Alcohol
* Neighborhood networks

130. Some of these coping strategies may alleviate aspects of the economic and psycho-social
difficulties of poverty and vulnerability but it is clear that the efforts of the poor on their own or
with the support of non-governmental organizations, their friends and family may not be
sufficient to provide relief or to prevent risks and further declines into poverty. Moreover, some
of the strategies used by the poor are positive in that they help the poor to make the best of their
assets and opportunities but some of them, such as child labor or stealing, have negative effects
and should be deterred. Thus, government programs will continue to play the main role in
preventing and mitigating risk for these groups. The effectiveness of social programs and
policies are discussed in detail in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4:

Improving Social Expenditures for Vulnerable Groups

131. Aggregate social indicators in Uruguay are among the best in Latin America. Literacy is
nearly universal, and education enrollment rates are also high, even at the secondary level. In
health, coverage is high, and children and maternal mortality rates are the lowest in the Region
with the exception of Chile.

132. These favorable indicators largely result from the Government's tradition of a generous
social policy. This tradition provides an enormous opportunity for addressing the needs of the
poor and vulnerable groups. Yet many Government programs have not kept up the current
economic and social changes in Uruguay and, as described in the previous chapter, the lack of
access to quality social services by the poorest of the poor has contributed to the marginalization
process. The poor and vulnerable groups are faced with more acute social risks due to their low
income and lack of coping mechanisms which differ by subgroup, and thus formulating effective
social policy relies in part, on appropriately meeting the specific needs identified. While public
social spending is, on the whole, relatively progressive and coverage is generally high, there are
problems of efficiency, quality, and in some cases, equity. Given Uruguay's overall success in
achieving favorable social indicators, addressing the current problems in the social sectors is a
manageable task, through improved efficiency, more appropriate targeting, and a reformulation
of some existing programs and policies.61

Table 4.1: Human Development Indicators in Selected Latin American Countries

Per Capita Enrollment Rates Literacy Mortality Rates Aging
GDP US$ Rate Index

(1998) 7Primay Secondary (199' Children Maternal Pop.60+/
Primary(1997) (1997) (per 1,000) (per 100,000) Pop 15-

Chile 5,312 90.4 85.2 95.2 14.8 25 32
Costa Rica 3,137 91.8 55.8 95.1 27.3 29 20
Uruguay 6,254 94.3 83.8 97.5 14.5 19 68
Argentina 8,252 99.9 76.9 96.5 24.3 44 46

Brazil 4,696 97.1 65.6 84 44.2 114 23
Paraguay 1,653 96.3 61.1 92.4 47 123 12
Ecuador 1,621 99.9 50.9 90.7 48.3 159 18
Bolivia 1,080 97.4 40.0 83.6 81 390 15

Peru 2,527 93.8 83.9 88.7 68 265 19
Colombia 2,522 89.4 76.4 90.9 29.6 87 19
Venezuela 4,088 82.5 48.9 92 25 56 17

Source: Health in the Americas (1998), UNDP (1999), SIMA-World Bank (1998). Note: In
Education, rates shown are net enrollment rates. Mortality rates are from 1997, and maternal
mortality from 1992-1997.

61 Background papers by Murrugarra contain detailed information on programs.
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Table 4.2: Scope of Social Intervention in Uruguay

Main Risk Leading Indicators of Poor Nonr Government Intervention (Institution) Program Main Deficiencies
Age Group Social Risk fPoor Tp

Mortality Malnutrition Morality* n.d. nd * Maternal-Infant Health (MSP) IKT Very low coverage of CAIF

0- Syears Mortality Malnutntio /Mortality* n d n d * Feeding program PNCA-M (INDA) F Relatively low coverage of
Stunted Development Preschool enrollment 20.3 49.0 * Child Development. CAIF (IFNAME) IKT PNCA
Stunted_ Development Preschool enrollment 20.3 49.0 * Mandatory Preschool (ANEP) IKT

Low human capital Development Enrollnt * Todos los Niilos pueden Aprender -TNPA IKT Relatively low coverage of Full

6-11 years (poor education quality) Repetition Rates (measure of Primary Education, ANEP) time Schools, PAE

(Primary Reducation lag: 1.29 .8 * Programa de Alimentaci6n Escolar, PAE

School) Poor socioeconomic background (Age-6)/ Grade) 1.29 1 08 (ANEP) F
( Full Time Schools (ANEP)

Low human Capital Developmen Enrollment 63.8 81.0 Lack of school attcndance

Unemployment MSFD(ultImrveninincentives
12-18 years Inactivity, violence, drugs 19.2 16.6 Secondary (Quaiymprovement in IKT Low coverage of traiing

(Secondary Inactivity Secnidayducaion ANEP) programs

School) Teenage Pregnancy 14.3 5.8 .* Unversidad Tecnca (UTU) Limited teenage pregnancy

Street Children Teenage pregnancy . Reproductive Health (hospital-level) T prevention programs

Street Children 6,0 6,0

Low human Capital Enrollment 9.1 33.0 * ProJoven (INJU/MTSS) LT Low coverage of training

19-24 years Primera Experiencia Laboral (NJU) LT programs
Unemployment Unemployment 19.5 13.7 InPrimes aepleiec Laoval (TIMM)

* Incentivos al empleosjuvenil (1MM)

Inactivy, violence, drugs Inactivity* 25.0 8.4 * Reproductive Health (hospital-level)

, , ..* Seguro de Pafo-UI (BPS) CT BPS mainly restricted to formal
Unemployment Unemployment5 9.2 4.0 * Reconversin Laboral - PRL (MTSS) LT sector workers, not reaching

25-59 years Asigncionversi FmliabresR (MTPS) CT excluded
Female headed households (low Female headship* 31.2 23.1 * Asignaciones Familiares (BPS) CT No remedial education

Income, low education) * Maternity Subsidy (BPS) programs
BPS main restricted to formal

Pension coverage 56.8 79.0 * Jubilaciones y Pensiones - IVS (BPS) CT sector workers

60+ years Median pension 157.1 338.0 .* Health Insurance (BPS) CTl PNCA-P has coverage and

Precarious health Without health 5.33 2.03 * PNCA-P (INDA), SAAC (INDA) F design problems
Insurance

Low coverage of housing

Poor housing/lack of basic Precarious housing 66.1 33.9 .* Credimat, Siav, MEVIR (MVOTMA) CT,IKT programs in urban areas

infrastructure .* Health insurance (BPS) IKT Public health care is inefficient

Overall Without health insurance 5.8 5.2 * Health care (MSP) IKT No community based projects
Precarious health excluding elderly)

Public health coverage 82.5 34.6
Community involvement.

,ow social capital in community eve] of crime and violence

Types of programs are indicated by IKT= In-Kind transfers, F=Feeding, LT=Labor and training, and CT=Cash transfers
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Government Policy and Public Spending

133. Government spending in Uruguay reached over US$7 billion in 1998,
representing about 35 percent of GDP. This proportion has been relatively stable over
the decade ranging from 30-35 percent. Social spending, including education, health,
housing, pensions, welfare, culture and recreation accounts for the majority of this
spending (75 %), or 25 percent of GDP. This amount has also been relatively constant,
particularly during the past five years, with the exception of housing expenditures which
have increased.

134. More than 80 percent of social expenditures go to social security and welfare,
with most of the resources managed by the Banco de Previsi6n Social (BPS) responsible
for the public pension system, health and unemployment insurance, maternity benefits
and family allowances. Spending on education and health comprise 9 percent and 8
percent of the social budget respectively. Education resources are managed by the
Ministry of Education, the National Administration of Public Education (ANEP) and the
Universidad de la Republica del Uruguay. The health budget is mainly devoted to the
Ministry of Health; despite that, activities managed by the BPS also involve health care
contracting and provision. Housing expenditures are approximately 2 percent of the
social budget, which represents a significant increase in 1995 due to the strengthening of
the Fondo Nacional de Vivienda (FNV). Other social services represent negligible
proportions of the budget.

Table 4.3: Composition of Social Sector Allocation, Uruguay, 1991-1998, (percent)
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Education 10.2 9.7 8.8 8.9 9.2 8.7 9.1 9.2
Health 7.5 8.1 6.4 7.9 8.1 7.9 7.4 7.6
Social Security and Welfare 81.5 81.2 83.4 82.5 79.8 80.7 81.2 80.8
Housing 0.24 0.37 0.36 0.26 2.40 2.18 1.79 1.94
Other social services 0.57 0.66 1.03 0.53 0.54 0.56 0.59 0.44
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: INE (2000).

135. An important feature of the government spending in general, particularly with
regard to social expenditures, is the multi-year budgeting framework. At the beginning
of each government cycle, a five-year budget is approved, specifying expenditures for
each sector and each year. Even though these figures can be revised, the five-year
Budget Law imposes certain stability in the allocation of government expenditures (Table
4.3). This can serve to protect social expenditures from fiscal or external shocks, but at
the same time, it imposes restrictions in the potential reallocation of budget during the
five year period.

136. The composition of the social expenditures varies within sectors as shown in
Table 4.4. In education the majority of spending is on personnel, and for health on other
expenses which include materials and equipment. Housing expenditures are directed
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through construction projects or housing credits, and the management of the funds from
the FNV have a 5 percent cap on administrative expenses. Most of the budget is spent in
investments (95%) by contracting out or directly carrying put the projects. Social
security and welfare expenditures are mainly transferred through pensions, sickness and
unemployment insurance, maternity benefits and family allowances. The administrative
costs of these transfers involve about 4.9 percent of the total expenditures.

Table 4.4: Social expenditure composition (%), Uruguay, 1998

Education Health Housing Social

Operating Expenses 89.9 94.7 4.8 4.9

- Personnel 73.8 35.5 2.6
- Other Expenses 16.1 59.2 2.2

Investments 10.1 5.3 95.2
Cash transfers 95.1
Total Expenditures 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Source: Contaduria General de la Nacion (1999) and BPS (1999). Note: Social Security
expenditures are not included in the Central Government Expenditures provided by the
Contaduria General de la Nacion. Only Operating expenses are reported in BPS statistics.

The Role of Public and Private Institutions

137. As can be expected, both public and private institutions have a role to play in the
provision of social services in Uruguay. Public social service provision dominates in the
case of education, while both sectors have active roles in the health sector. Social
security transfers to the elderly are currently managed by the public sector, but the
management of the contributions among younger cohorts is shared between public and
private pension managers. Other social protection programs are mainly provided by the
public sector.

138. Education. The education system has been mainly dominated by public schools
but since the late-eighties private enrollment has increased. The majority of private
schools are in Montevideo where more than one third of the primary enrollment is in
private schools, compared to less than 10 percent in the interior. Enrollment in private
schools is clearly related to household income with richest families opting out of the
public school system in the pre-school primary and secondary levels (Table 4.5).

139. In higher education the situation is somewhat reversed with the sector dominated
by public institutons though a private university was founded in 1984. Despite a rapid
increase in the private enrollment, the share of students in private universities has been
stagnant since 1996, reaching only 7.6 percent of the university students. The public
Universidad de la Republica del Uruguay (UROU) remains the higher education
institution with the most options for specialization in the country.
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Table 4.5: Public School Enrollment in Uruguay, 1998

Of those enrolled, proportion in public schools, %
Population Secondary Secondary

deciles Preschool Primary Basic Cycle 2nd Cycle
Poorest 96.1 99.2 100.0 98.8

2 87.0 99.3 99.0 99.3
3 85.6 97.9 98.4 99.5
4 75.5 92.4 97.6 98.0
5 71.3 87.3 92.0 93.2
6 65.2 82.5 88.1 93.3
7 50.3 72.5 76.8 90.9
8 33.1 59.5 69.4 79.5
9 32.5 43.9 46.0 67.7

Richest 19.2 31.5 33.9 41.9
Total 68.5 85.9 84.9 85.3

Source: Encuesta Continua de Hogares (1998)

140. Health. Health care coverage is almost universal in Uruguay (Table 4.6) with the
role of the private sector larger than in education due to the presence of the mutual health
care system (mutualistas or IAMC). These private institutions are owned and managed
by physicians and cover about 34.4 percent of the population by direct enrollment. An
additional number of private workers who represent 17 percent of the population are also
covered by the IAMCs but the health care is paid by the BPS through the DISSE.
Overall, the IAMCs cover about 51 percent of the population with a higher incidence
among middle and higher income households.

141. The Ministry of Health (MSP) and other public institutions cover about 44 percent
of the population, particularly the poor. MSP is in charge of organizing the health
system, but management of the public hospitals is done by ASSE (Administracion de
Servicios de Salud del Estado), separating the funding and delivery activities.

142. This public-private mix in the health sector imposes several responsibilities on the
government. From a poverty reduction perspective, MSP interventions could be more
effective if they were coupled with other efforts to deliver more comprehensive health
services. From an efficiency standpoint, government participation through private
institutions could be most effective if it were accompanied by an appropriate supervisory
and regulatory scheme in the health care market. Given that some institutions are
functioning as health insurance and health care, a specific health insurance regulation is
lacking.
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Table 4.6: Health Insurance Coverage by Per capita income, Uruguay, 1 998

Popueclatoe Nn MSP(a) DLSSE(b) IAMC Private(t) Total

Poorest 6.0 86.8 4.5 2.6 0.0 100.0
2 5.5 77.9 9.0 7.6 0.0 100.0
3 6.9 66.7 11.5 14.8 0.1 100.0
4 6.2 55.8 14.9 23.1 0.0 100.0
5 6.2 44.5 17.6 31.7 0.0 100.0
6 5.8 35.7 19.2 39.3 0.1 100.0
7 4.4 25.4 21.9 48.2 0.2 100.0
8 3.0 20.1 24.1 52.7 0.2 100.0
9 1.9 14.1 23.8 59.7 0.5 100.0

Richest 1.4 10.1 23.5 63.9 1.0 100.0
Total 4.7 43.7 17.0 34.4 0.2 100.0

Source: ECH98. Notes: (a) MSP includes also other public institutions such as BPS
(A4signaciones Familiares) and decentralized institutions. (b) DISSE indicates those that are
attended in a IAMC but paid by the BPS. (c) Private institutions include those in the mnutualista
regime with full or partial insurance.

143. Pensions. The Social Security system was entirely public until 1995 when a
pension system reform introduced a private capitalization sub-system while keeping the
public pay-as-you-go system. The public pension system covers almost all the current
pension beneficiaries (pasivos) since the capitalization system mainly captured the
younger cohorts. Among the active 1 million workers, about half contribute to a private
pension fund manager (AIFAP) and the other half to the public pension.

144. Other Social Protection Programs. There are a range of other public social
programs aimed at risk mitigation and risk coping. For example, contributory
unemployment and health insurance programs provide income support in case of an
adverse event (job dismissal or sickness), the pension system provides income transfers
when retirement occurs, and the maternity subsidies program transfers income to
pregnant wiomen. The family allowances program provides income support for
dependent c hildren in lower-income households in order to reduce the effects of poverty
on child development. In general, these programs are not explicitly targeted to the poor
and are managed by the Social Security Institute (Banco de Prevision Social, BPS).
While public sector workers and workers in the formal private sector are covered by
public services, the self-employed and informal workers are generally not covered by
these programs.6

145. Other programs were designed as coping mechanisms, to help households face the
effects of adverse situations, especially among children and youth and do not require
employment in the formal sector. Among these programs there are some feeding
programs t'hat operate through the school system (PAE-ANEP) or through the National
Institute of Feeding (INDA). A variety of labor market training (ProJoven-INJU) and

62 According to a recent change (December 1999) in the Family Allowances rules informnal workers may
also qualify as beneficiaries but no appropriate mechanism has been designed for implementation.
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recycling programs (PRL-MTSS) also exist. Finally, housing programs for urban (SIAV)
and rural areas (MEVIR) have been implemented.

146. Two programs that play an important role in both mitigating and coping with
some social risks are CAIF, an early child development program for children of less than
four years of age targeted to poor households, and MEVIR, a housing program targeted to
poor households in rural areas.

Table 4.7: Risk Mitigation and Coping in Uruguay

Risk Mitigation I Risk Coping
CAIF (INAME)

MEVIR (MVOTMA)

Seguro de Paro-UI (BPS) PNCA, SAAC (ANDA)
Programs Health Insurance (BPS) PA (ANEP)

Asignaciones Familiares (BPS) TNPA (ANEP)
Maternity Subsidy (BPS) PEL (INJU)
IVS (BPS) PREL (MTSS)

Type of program Cash transfers In-kind transfers, Feeding, Training
Targeting Non targeted, contributory Geographic-NBI

BPS enrollment required Proxy means and means-tested

The Financing of Public Social expenditures

147. Social expenditures are mainly funded from budgetary sources, including some
earmarked revenues. Other transfers and loans have slightly increased in the last decade,
but still constitute a small fraction of their financing.

148. Most of the funding for education comes from the national budget (see Table 4.7).
A tax based on real estate property has helped to finance public education, in particular
primary education, and is an important factor in budgetary planning for the sector. In
addition, this is the only sector to benefit from significant support from the multilateral
development banks: Both the World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank
have education programs under implementation, respectively for pre-school and primary
education and for secondary education improvements.

149. The expenditures of the Ministry of Health are mainly funded through budgetary
allocation established in the five-year Budget Law. Only limited support is being
provided by the multilateral development banks: in the case of the World Bank, support
is directed at improvements in health policy and a pilot program of hospital self-
management. Murragarra (2000b) discusses the importance of MSP health interventions
in the national health expenditures. MSP expenditures represent only 18 percent of
national health expenses and a negligible fraction is funded through cost-recovery
mechanisms which are still in development.
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150. Specialized health services are financed through a fund based on earmarked
payroll taxes (Fondo Nacional de Recursos, FNR). The FNR manages about 6.4 percent
of national health expenditures (about US$130 million) and about US$80 million are
funded through household payroll contributions (Table 4.7). The remaining US$50
million are transferred from general revenues in the Central Government. Despite this
earmarked source for specialized medical care, there is a lack of earmarked source for
primary health care (preventive) and even curative interventions among the poor. Only
MSP has the ability to reach the poor and the availability of funding based on general
revenues poses some risk on health services for the poor.

151. The Government also contracts out the mutualista system to provide health care to
private workers as part of the health care coverage called DISSE and managed by the
BPS. This transfer is made by the BPS and is funded through contributions from workers
and firns, and a smaller proportion by the Central Government. These transfers
represent about 16 percent of the national health expenditures. Other health care
expenditures provided by local governments and public decentralized institutions are
funded frorn their general revenues, and are subject to budgetary availability.

152. Most social security expenditures are funded from payroll contributions based on
earmarked revenues. The pension system, however, has a substantial deficit. This deficit
- that represents about 40 percent of total expenditures - is funded from direct financial
assistance from Central Government and a fraction of the value added tax revenues (IVA
afectado) (Table 4.8).

153. The funding for other social protection programs is generally based on budgetary
sources from general revenues. There are some exceptions in the housing and labor
areas. Housing programs are backed by the Fondo Nacional de Vivienda (FNV) that
obtains revenues from earmarked taxes. Similarly, some labor market programs are
funded by the Fondo de Reconversi6n Laboral (FRL) based on contributions from
workers and firms.

Table 4.8: Financing Composition of Social Expenditures, Uruguay, 1998
Education (a) Health (b) Social Security

1. Government Budget 94.5% 99.8% 98.3%
- Earmarked revenues 5.7% 13.3% 58.9%
- CGeneral Revenues 88.8% 86.5% 39.4%

2. Other sources 5.5% 5.4% 1.7%
- Debt and donations 5.1% 0.6% 0.0%

- Own resources 0.5% 4.8% 1.7%

3. Total (1+2) 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Notes: (a) Education includes ANEP only. (b) Health includes MSP, FNR and decentralized
institutions. Source: Contaduria General de la Naci6n (1999), ANEP-MECAEP (1999), and FISS
(2000).
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The Distribution of Social Expenditures: Are Programs Reaching those in Need?

154. The distribution of public expenditures in social services shows substantial
heterogeneity across and within sectors (see Table 4.9 and Figure 4.1). The public
pension system - the single largest expenditure in the budget- is also the most regressive
since it is a contributory program aimed at formal sector workers, and is not explicitly
targeted to the poor. On the other hand, overall spending on education and nutrition is
progressive. Expenditures in health, housing and other cash transfers have an overall
slightly progressive effect though this masks programs with very different distributional
effects. For example within the housing sector, the MEVIR program is very progressive,
yet the SIAV and MVOTMA programs are more regressive. In the case of education,
overall spending is progressive, but providing free university education is highly
regressive while pre-school and primary education spending has a significant
distributional impact. These effects are corroborated by the quasi-Gini coefficient. 63

Table 4.9: Social Expenditure distribution across population quintiles by Sector,
Uruguay, 1998

% transfers to each population quintfle Budget Quasi-
Social Sector _ UiS $ Quai-i

Social SectorPoorest 2 d 3 rd 4 th Richest US$l Gini

1. Education 27.6 22.7 18.6 16.4 14.7 595.3 -0.13

2. Health 24.1 20.3 20.0 18.0 17.5 815.4 -0.06

3. Feeding and nutrition 72.5 16.9 7.0 2.4 1.2 21.0 -0.63

4. Pensions (Not designed to 2.5 7.0 14.7 23.7 52.1 2,331.3 0.46
be pro-poor)

5. Other cash transfers 20.0 22.2 19.9 23.3 14.5 159.1 -0.04

6. Housing 24.0 21.0 25.6 18.9 10.4 86.3 -0.12

7. Total (1-6) 12.2 13.0 16.8 21.2 36.7 4,025.1 0.23

8. Total excluding Pensions 25.5 21.3 19.7 17.8 15.6 1,693.8 -0.09
Source: ECH98, EIG95 and program evaluations results, see detailed incidence estimates in Murrugarra, 2000.
Note: Total Social Expenditure in Table 4 does not match those in this Table due to the exclusion of some other

social expenditure items (Ministry of Labor).

63 A quasi-Gini coefficient, also called concentration index, is intended to capture the relationship between

distributions of different economic (and non economic) variables. For example, between per capita income

distribution and program transfers. It is computed as C = - (I + N ) + (L ix ), where N is the number of

groups used (e.g. N=10 if deciles), i is the group index and, xi the mean of the variable to be analyzed

corresponding to the ith group (e.g. program share for the i4 decile). A fully egalitarian program that

transfers the same to each individual has a concentration index equal to zero. The more progressive

(regressive) the program the closer the index to -1 (+1). The concentration index is also regarded as a
summary statistic of a generalized Lorenz curve (Kakwani, 1977).
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Figure 4.1: Incidence of Program Spending and Total Program Expenditures
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Education

155. Overall education expenditures are progressive, targeting about 37 percent of the
resources to) the poorest quintile (Table 4.10). Coverage and benefits does, however, vary
somewhat by education level. For the youngest children, early childhood development is
provided by CAIF, managed by the Children Institute (Instituto Nacional del Menor,
TNAME). This program is very well targeted and has a very important distributional
effect though coverage is very limited. Only about 10,000 children are covered
nationwide.

156. Substantial efforts have been made to expand pre-school education in the past five
years with support by the World Bank. Between 1995-1999 the enrollment in preschool
education for children aged 4 and 5 years increased dramatically from 45,000 to 75,000
students, especially among the poor. While in 1995 only 26 percent of children in the
poorest quintile attended preschool education, this proportion reached approximately 60
percent in 1998. Given the relatively good coverage of public schools among the
children in worse-off households, the expansion of preschool education has a clear
progressive effect.
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157. Primary education enrollment has been almost universal in recent years, even
among lower income children. The large net enrollment in primary education (95%) is
the result of the government effort to universalize primary education, particularly among
the poor. In addition, it should be noted that with Bank support the Government has been
implementing a program of quality improvements, including the extension of full-day
schooling starting with high-risk schools. So far, these new programs seem to be having
a positive impact on the closing the learning gap between poor and non-poor children.
The incidence of expenditures in Primary education indicates a clear progressive pattern,
where more than half of all spending benefits children in the poorest population quintile.
This progressive effect is also reflected in the quasi-Gini of -0.36, the most progressive
public expenditure program, except from the well-targeted but smaller CAIF program.

158. Secondary education expenditures are also progressive but less than preschool and
primary education (Table 4.10). While secondary education suffers from high repetition
and drop-out rates, students from disadvantaged socioeconomic conditions show
substantially higher rates (ANEP, 1999). As a consequence, the two richest quintiles
double their share of the expenditures in secondary compared to preschool and primary
education. So far, efforts to improve quality of secondary school, being supported by
IDB, have encountered more resistance than at the pre-school and primary levels,
indicating the need to reinforce the social consensus behind these reforms. The
distribution of benefits from secondary education is strongly related to the differential
performance between the poor and non-poor. These differences in repetition and drop-
out rates are not as high in the mandatory first basic cycle compared to the second cycle.
Those finishing the second cycle obtain the bachelor degree which is required for
university admission.

Table 4.10: Education Expenditure Distribution Across Population Quintiles by
Program Uruguay, 1998

% transfers to each population Budget Quasi-
Education Level quintile Million Gin

Poorest 2nd 3rd 4th Richest

Early child development (CAIF) 80.7 19.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.3 -0.72

Preschool and Primary (ANEP) 41.3 27.2 17.2 9.9 4.4 253.7 -0.36
Secondary (ANEP) 21.8 26.8 23.9 18.1 9.5 136.4 -0.13

Technical (UTU-ANEP) 27.9 27.7 21.6 16.5 6.4 66.9 -0.22
University of Uruguay 1.4 7.2 16.0 28.7 46.7 127.0 0.45

Education 27.6 22.7 18.6 16.4 14.7 595.3 -0.13
Source: Continuous Household Survey, Official Education Expenditure Data.

159. An alternative to the secondary formal education is technical education that
covers about 58,000 students in the Universidad del Trabajo del Uruguay (UTU), mainly
from lower income households. In addition, in 1997 a Technical Bachelor degree was
created to encourage enrollment in technical education within the formal education
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system. These efforts to make education more relevant to the work place and to diversify
technical education need to be expanded.

160. A very regressive pattern is observed in higher education. Even though university
education is relatively reduced in Uruguay (only 12.2% of individuals between 18 and 30
years attend university), it is highly concentrated among the rich. There are almost no
students from the bottom quintile enrolled in university, though close to 40 percent of the
richest decile are enrolled. Among all education levels, university education shows the
steepest increase in enrollment as per capita income increases. It is important to note that
until 1984 the UROU was the only university in Uruguay, it is publicly funded with no
tuition fees charged students, and at least 80 percent of the richest individuals receive
education in the public university. The resulting quasi Gini for higher education reaches
a 0.35 corroborating the regressive effect on income distribution. This is compounded by
the fact that lunches at the public university are also free (see para. 161).

Health

161. Health expenditures by the Ministry of Health (MSP) are very progressive
following the constitutional mandate that the government is to provide health services to
the poor. The Constitution explicitly establishes that "the State will freely provide the
prevention and assistance means only to those indigent or lacking enough resources."
More than 42 percent of the MSP budget is allocated to the poorest population quintile,
but there is still a 11.3 percent of the budget that is going to the richest quintiles (Table
4.11). In order to better target resources to the poor, a Carnet de Salud (Health
Identification Card) has been established based on means-testing procedures. The
number of cards issued is more than 750,000, although there are between 500,000 -
600,000 individuals in poverty evidencing problems of leakage in using self-reported
income. Moreover some 6 percent of the poor do not have cards.

162. The other major health expenditure item corresponds to DISSE, paid by BPS to
the private sector (IAMCs) to provide health care for private sector workers. This health
care is covered with payroll contributions and has a clear regressive pattern. This is
explained by the fact that formal private workers are less likely to be found among the
bottom income quintiles and the lower self-reported morbidity amongst the poor.

163. This mixture of spending patterns-from regressive with DISSE to progressive
ones as MPS-- produces an egalitarian (and slightly progressive) government aggregate
intervention in public health: 24 percent of total spending is targeted to the poorest
quintile, and 17.5 percent to the richest quintile.
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Table 4.11: Health Expenditure Distribution Across Population Quintiles by Program,
Uruguay, 1998

% transfers to each population quintile Budget Qasi
Health Manager Poorest 2nd 3rd 4th Richest US$ Gini

Million

Ministry of Public Health (MSP) 42.1 27.1 19.5 9.2 2.1 402.0 -0.39

Health Insurance (DISSE-BPS) 6.7 13.7 20.5 26.7 32.5 413.4 0.26

Health 24.1 20.3 20.0 18.0 17.5 815.4 -0.06

Source: ECH and Official Health Expenditure Data

Nutrition and Feeding

164. The National Feeding Institute (Instituto Nacional de Alimentacion, INDA) run
several programs with different targeting and delivery mechanisms. Overall, most feeding
programs are very progressive but the annual transfers involved are limited and stand at
between US$ 24 and US$ 65 per beneficiary.

165. The PNCA-Matemo-Infantil (PNCA-M) targets pregnant women, mothers and
children in poverty, covering more than 135,000 beneficiaries. The important feature of
this program is its eligibility mechanism that resembles a conditional in-kind transfer. In
order to receive a basket of food, the beneficiaries must show their Carnet de Salud
(Health Identification Card) evidencing that either the children or the pregnant women
have their monthly medical exam in a public hospital. By taking advantage of the Carnet
de Salud, the PNCA-M reaches a substantial number of poor. About 84 percent of the
transfers are made to the poorest quintile and almost no leakage has been detected.

Table 4.12: Feeding and Nutrition Expenditure Distribution Across Population
Quintiles by Program, Uruguay, 1998

Social Sector % transfers to each population quintile US$ Million -Gini
Poorest 2 nd 3 rd 4 th Richest

PNCA Matemo-Infantil (INDA) 84.2 9.6 6.2 0.0 0.0 7.7 -0.71

PNCA Pensionistas (INDA) 40.4 47.5 5.8 6.3 0.0 2.2 -0.49

School feeding - PAE (ANEP) 75.3 16.5 7.7 0.5 0.0 6.0 -0.67

SAAC (INDA) 57.9 13.4 9.1 10.9 8.7 2.5 -0.40

Other (AIPP, AUPI, PAEC) n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 2.7

Feeding and Nutrition 72.5 16.9 7 2.4 1.2 21.0 -0.63
Source: ECH and Expenditure data

166. A similar program targeted to retired individuals is the PNCA-Pensionistas
(PNCA-P). Although the program is almost identical to the PNCA-M, the transfers to the
poorest quintile represent only 40 percent of total transfers. The difference is that
eligibility for PNCA-P is based on BPS enrollment for pension recipients. This imposes
several problems. First, the BPS enrollment already constrains the ability to reach the
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poor, since pensions are for formal employment and informality is more common among
lower income households. Second, the additional effort to request a BPS certificate that
entitles the food basket does not provide other benefits, such as a medical exam. In
addition, for some elderly, requesting a certificate and carrying a food basket can be a
burden as there may be physical constraints to waiting in long lines, or carrying the
basket. These factors reduce the incentives to request such certificate. These
institutional arrangements regarding eligibility and delivery generates a much lower
transfer to the poor quintile and even some leakage to the middle quintiles (Table 4.12).

167. The school feeding program (Programa de Alimentacion Escolar, PAE) delivers
different types of food supplements based on school-level indicators that consider the
socioeconomic and educational conditions of the students. This targeting seems effective
since more than 75 percent is transferred to the poor. Exploiting the education network
in the delivery of services has also been effective in reaching almost 140,000 children.
Despite being one of the largest feeding programs in terms of coverage (only PNCA-M is
close to PAL), this program has been effective also in involving private providers in the
food processing and delivery stages.

168. Finally, the SAAC program delivers meals through different types of eateries
(comedores) with different eligibility criteria. A single means-tested procedures used for
most comedores, but some are - by design- not targeted to the poor. This is the case of
the Comedores Universitarios that provide free meals to university students. As
highlighted earlier, university spending already is highly regressive (Table 4.10) so that
adding this subsidy makes it even worse. As a consequence, the overall SAAC
distribution is favorable to the poor but shows a substantial 20 percent leakage to the
richest 40 percent of the population.

Pensions

169. The public pension system has two main transfer components: the retirement
pension component (jubilaciones), and the survivors' and old-age pension component
(pensiones a la vejez y sobrevivencia). The retirement pension, which is the largest item
in the budget, is based on past salaries and the number of years of payroll contributions.
The survivors' and old-age pension component is based on advanced age (over 70),
partial or total disability, or the decease of the direct beneficiary (retiree). These transfers
also require a minimum of contributory years and are based on past salaries.64 Both
components require some kind of past formal labor market participation and enrollment
in the public system (contributions to BPS) and are thus not explicitly targeted to the
poor. Many of the poor do not work in the formal sector and are thus do not participate
in the programs. The incidence of expenditures is, as a result, more regressive than other
programs.

170. The distribution of pension transfers by income group shown in Table 4.9 is
explained by the differences in coverage and by pension inequality. Retirement and other
transfers for the elderly in Uruguay have a large coverage, while the fraction of poor

64 An exception occurs when there is total disabiliy, in which no minimum working years are required
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covered by the public pension system is 43 percent compared to the more than 75 percent
in the rest of the population (Table 4.13). The elderly poor are then less protected to the
decreased productivity or retirement and among this group are women over the age of 50
who are widowed and living in precarious situations. Nevertheless, the present system
does provide wide benefits for the aged, with the end result that those over 55 years of
age in Uruguay have the lowest rate of overall poverty of any age group in the country.

171. Regarding equality in the pension scheme, studies on the effects of the pension
reform indicated that the reform did not necessarily redress inequality among the elderly
(World Bank, 1999).65 The reformed systems, however, do address many of the moral
hazard and other questions which affected the long-term viability of the pay-as-you-go
system and may reduce inequality in the future for the younger cohorts and without these
reforms the long-run sustainability of the pension systems would have been jeopardized.
Even though the average transfer is about US$277, which exceeds the estimated poverty
line for Montevideo of US$235, there are substantial differences across population
quintiles reflecting prior wages and years of contributions. The retired elderly poor
receive a median US$157 while the richest a median transfer of US$516 (Table 4.14).

Table 4.13: Coverage and Incidence of IVS, Uruguay 1998

Coverage Incidence, %
De_e % Individuals Benefit

1 43.2 1.8 0.8
2 61.7 3.8 1.7
3 66.6 5.5 2.7
4 78.4 7.9 4.3
5 77.8 10.9 6.9
6 77.0 11.6 7.8
7 76.1 13.1 10.3
8 79.2 14.4 13.4
9 76.6 15.2 18.1
10 74.8 15.8 34.0

Total 75.7 100.0% 100.0%
Source: Encuesta Continua de Hogares 1998.

65 The ratio of the net present value of benefits (prestaciones) over the contributions was used as an Equity
Index for each group (an equitable pension regime would have this ratio equal to one). The study found
that the 1995 reform introduced some additional inequality among the cohort of those born between 1936
and 1947. The Equity Index slightly decreased for these cohort and the dispersion of their pensions
increased for most of the scenarios. This increased inequality was especially larger among females.
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Table 4.14: Median Pensions (US$), Uruguay, 1998
Quintile Retirement Survivor and Old Total

Quinile Pension Age Pension Benefits
1 191.2 143.4 157.1
2 200.8 143.4 181.7
3 219.9 143.4 211.2
4 286.9 136.9 286.9
5 516.4 191.2 516.4

Total 286.9 143.4 277.3
Source: Encuesta Continua de Hogares 1998.

172. There are some difference in equity observed across gender. While the aggregate
coverage is fairly similar for men (75.5%) and women (74.9%), there are differences
between gender in the poorest decile: 50 percent of males are covered compared to only
40 percent females. These differences in coverage are due to differences in eligibility
and enrollment to BPS. Even though female labor force participation in Uruguay is
around 60 percent for the corresponding cohort (males have almost full participation),
the proportion of women in part-time jobs is about 35 percent, compared to less than 10
percent among males (Bucheli et al, 1999). This lower and less intensive labor force
participation of women explains the reduced enrollment in the pension system.

173. Gender differences also appear through a large gap in pension payments similar to
the pattern of the wage gender gap. The average gender difference in median pensions is
about 52 percent. This difference is much smaller in the poorest quintile (20%) than in
the richest quintile (78%) resembling the increasing wage gender gap across education
levels (Bucheli et al., 1999). The increasing gap, however, is not due to the non-
contributory pensions but to the contributory ones, where the median pension for males
doubles that of females in the richest quintile.

Other BPS cash transfers

174. The BPS also manages other cash subsidies that work under different
circumstances. There are two programs that address unemployment and sickness and two
that respond to fertility and demographic changes (maternity and family allowances).
Overall, these programs have relatively neutral incidence, but substantial differences are
observed among them.

175. The family allowances program targets dependent children of formally employed
individuals.. The transfer is in direct relation to the number of dependent children per
household, usually larger transfers for poorer families. The resulting distribution of
family allowances shows a more progressive pattern by allocating one third of the
transfers to the poorest quintile (Table 4.15). This progressivity is the result of simple
rules regarding benefits based on the number of children and household income.
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Box 4.1: Reform of the Social Security System

A new multi-pillar pension system was created in 1995, becoming fully operational in
1997. This new system combines an intergenerational solidarity component (pay-as-you-go), and
a mandatory individual savings component. All individuals in the formal sector contribute to the
first piller, the PAYG component which is administered by the BPS, on the first 5,000 pesos of
their income (about US$820 in 1996). For incomes above 5,000 pesos and below 15,000 pesos
individuals contribute to the second pillar, an individual capitalization system, administered by
the Private Fund Pension system (AFAPs). Those with incomes above 15,000 pesos, voluntary
savings are available. In addition the new law also increased (over time) the retirement age for
females from 55 to 60 years, increased the working years from 30 to 35 years and reduced the
replacement rate by about 15 percentage points, among other changes.

Preliminary assessments of the reform indicate some positive results (OPP, 1998). First,
the increasing deficit observed during the nineties has stabilized at around 40 percent of the
expenditures, but still represents a substantial fraction of the government budget (see graph).
Under the new regime, the pension budget deficit is expected to decrease from the current 6
percent of GDP to about 1.8 percent in year 2040. Second, a small reduction in evasion rates in
contributions was also detected as a result of better contributory rules. In addition, it is expected
that the pensions received by future generations - especially those in the private pension system -
will show greater equity (receiving as much as they contributed), equality (less dispersion among
pensions within the same cohort) and universality (everyone being covered).

Despite the positive effects of the reform, some issues represent potential risks for the
reformed pension system in Uruguay. First, the continuously increasing elderly population
together with increased life expectancy and the pension indexation mechanism do not allow any
further reductions in the pension expenditures. On the other hand, the decrease in fertility rates
and the increase in the fraction of self-employed individuals (cuentapropistas) may represent
problems to increase the contributory base.

Social Security Pension Deficit

40%

30%

10

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Source: OPP (1998), and Murrugarra (2000c).
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176. The maternity subsidy replaces the unearned wage for private workers during
three mont]hs around the delivery of a newborn. The amount of the transfer directly
related to the actual wages, which explains the regressivity of this program (Table 4.16).

177. Health subsidy works in a similar way as the maternity subsidy, covering a
fraction of the unearned income during the period of sickness. As the subsidy is also in
relation to the previous salary, more than 46 percent is transferred to the richest quintile.

178. The unemployment insurance (Seguro de Paro, UI), managed by BPS, constitutes
the largest labor market program in Uruguay with an annual budget of US$62 million.
UI provides a monthly cash subsidy during six continuous months in unemployment or
discontinuous during one year. In 1998, the UI covered about 18,000 individuals per
month, most of them in Montevideo (BPS, 1999). These represent about 52 percent of
the unemployed individuals (Encuesta Continua de Hogares, 1998). This fraction, covers
34 percent among those in the poorest decile, compared to about 60 percent coverage in
the second quintile. Again, as a contributory program, coverage then is mainly for
middle income workers in Uruguay. As the unemployment subsidy depends on past
salaries, the proportion of benefits transferred to the poorest quintile is only 14.9 percent.
While UI iis the major risk coping mechanism for those in the formal sector, it still does
not represent an appropriate safety net for the very poor (bottom two deciles), who are
largely self-employed.

Table: 4.15: Distribution of Other Cash Transfers Across Population Quintiles,
Uruguay, 1998

% transfers to each population quintile Budget Quasi
Social Secl.or Poorest 2nd 3rd 4th Richest Million Gini

Family Allowances (BPS) 32.8 28.0 16.4 18.6 4.2 63.9 -0.27

Maternity Subsidy (BPS) 8.2 15.1 21.6 23.4 31.6 12.7 0.22

Health Subsidy (BPS) 3.0 9.4 16.5 24.8 46.3 20.3 0.41

Unemployiment insurance (BPS) 14.9 22.0 24.3 27.6 11.2 62.2 -0.01

Other Cash transfers 20.0 22.2 19.9 23.3 14.5 159.1 -0.04
Source: Continuous Household Survey, BPS data

Housing

179. Housing programs in Uruguay have a variety of designs with different
distributional results. Despite the relative funding stability provided by the Fondo
Nacional de Vivienda housing expenditures are distributed very unequally across
socioeconomic groups.

180. First, a portion of government housing expenditures were direct transfers to
housing cooperatives, each one created by a group of families with housing needs. These
cooperatives were intended to provide mutual help among families in the construction
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process. The resulting distribution benefited the middle income households, transferring
only 7 percent to the poorest quintile (Table 4.15).

181. Urban housing programs through direct construction (SIAV) or through credit for
dwelling improvement (Credimat) have not been successful in reaching the urban poor.
Only 11.2 percent of SIAV funds and 14 percent of Credimat resources were transferred
to the poorest population quintiles. In both cases, middle income households benefited
more from these programs despite their explicit pro-poor objective. Information and
access to the programs have been key in explaining this small coverage of the poor.

182. The rural housing program MEVIR, on the other hand, has proven effective in
reaching poor households in rural areas. This effectiveness is explained by: (i) explicit
targeting to rural households; (ii) autonomous institutional status, with a board appointed
directly by the Executive; (iii) autonomous budgetary allocation with earmarked
resources, which enables a sound financial planning of the funds and its uses; and (iv) the
participatory nature of its work, which is demand driven and helps building capacity and
organizations in the community. As a result, more than 85 percent of the MEVIR
resources are directed to the poorest quintile.

Table 4.16: Distribution of Housing Expenditures Across Population Quintiles by
Program, Uruguay, 1998

% transfers to each population quintile Budget Quasi-
Housing Program Poorest 2 ld 3 rd 4 th Richest US$ Million Gini

Cooperatives (MVOTMA) 7.5 14.5 30.7 29.8 17.5 23.9 0.14

SIAV (MVOTMA) 11.2 21.7 32.3 22.8 12.0 39.8 0.01

Rural housing (MEVIR) 68.1 26.7 4.7 0.5 0.0 20.9 -0.65

Credimat (MVOTMA) 14.2 27.5 53.3 3.1 1.9 1.7 -0.20

Housing programs 24.0 21.0 25.6 18.9 10.4 86.3 -0.12
Source: Annex IV

Quality, Efficiency and Other Pending Problems

183. There are a number of inefficiencies throughout the social sectors which need to
be addressed in order to better reach the poor, and improve the effectiveness of spending.
In some sectors, efficiency issues need to be addressed together with institutional aspects
of the intervention such as the duplication of programs, and coordination with local
government and other agencies.

Education

184. Despite the relatively broad coverage in education, quality remains a major issue
in the sector which the Government is addressing and improving education has to remain
a top priority. While few quality indicators are available, repetition and dropout rates,
closely linked to quality as well as other factors, are higher in public schools than private,
and highest among the poor (Chapter 1). A national evaluation of learning survey carried
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out in 1996 in Spanish and Mathematics, in part financed by the World Bank, also found
quality differences.66 Achievement by school type was ranked in a clear ordering of the
five subsystems with the best schools including the urban private schools in Montevideo
and the interior, followed by public schools in Montevideo and the interior. Lastly,
achievement scores were lowest in the rural schools. Socio-cultural factors which
explained some of the variation in achievement included mothers education, ownership of
household equipment, household density, school repetition, and attendance of a pre-
school. Oni these indicators as well, rural households had the least favorable scores.
Qualitative evidence from Chapter 3 also indicates that the most important problems in
education are of quality rather than coverage. During the focus group meetings in the
field, those interviewed cited the large number of students per class, the poor state of the
education facilities, high repetition and drop-out rates, few school hours per day and
violence as causes of the low quality.

185. Repetition rates in primary public schools are five times greater than the rates in
private schools (Table 4.17). The high repetition rate for the first grade has been
addressed through a number of programs. In particular, the program Escuelas de Tiempo
Completo (ETC), in part financed by the World Bank, and Todos los Ninos pueden
Aprender ( TNPA) have been directed to primary school children and first-graders
respectively. These programs have been effective but their coverage is still very limited,
particularly among the marginal groups. At the secondary level, an even worse situation
exists - repetition rates are around 20 percent throughout the mandatory basic cycle (in
primary, i7epetition rates decrease as grades increase). The major response to this
problem was to extend the number of school hours per week and the creation of the
Technological Bachelor degree (Bachillerato Tecnologico) with results indicating
important improvements in standardized tests and the reduction of repetition and drop-out
rates. The coverage of these programs is also very limited and requires expansion.

Table 4.17: Repetition and Dropout Rates: Primary and Secondary Education,
Uruguay

Repetition Repetition Public School Repetition by Grade Dropout rate in
Primary School Private Public 1st Grade 2nd Grade 6h Grade Public Schools

Montevideo 2.2 11.6 22.6 14.0 2.9 1.34

Interior 2.5 10.4 20.6 11.8 3.8 0.56

Total 2.2 10.8 21.3 12.5 3.5 0.81

Secondary School 1 St Grade 2nd Grade 6th Grade

Repetition n.d. n.d. 20.8 18.7 23.4
Dropout n.d. n.d. 21.0 18.0 n.d.
Source: World Bank (1998).

66 The survey included all students in the 6th grade of primary education in all private and public schools in
Uruguay, as well as schools in rural areas with more than 5 students in the 6h grade (which included 60 %
of rural 6th grade students). Information was collected on the children's socio-economic background using
a family survey.
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186. Between 1986 and 1996 returns to education varied as a consequence of the
economic cycles and the impact on employment rates. For instance, return to education
decreased in 1994-95 when unemployment hit 11 percent due to the "Tequila" crisis.
The largest reduction was observed for those workers with complete primary education,
where education premium decreased from 4.6 percent to 2.6 percent per year (Table
4.18). It must be noted that, while overall returns to education were decreasing, the
returns for those who completed university have not, maintaining premia of over 10
percent for those with higher education throughout in the nineties despite the recessions.
While the education premium for secondary education was reduced from 8.6 percent in
1993 to 7.3 percent in 1995, the return for technical education dropped only from 4.6
percent to 3.9 percent. This indicates that earnings by university graduates are less
depressed by the external factors affecting the rest of workers, and that technically trained
workers may not be as affected as those with primary or secondary education. This
shows a source of potential wage inequality due to differential returns to education,
probably due to an increased demand of skilled labor.

187. Given the quality problems of basic education and the low enrollment of the poor
in higher education, efforts to improve education quality will have the biggest impact by
providing a more relevant education in terms of earning expectations by addressing labor
market problems of youth, particularly the poor.

Table 4.18: Annual Returns to education in Uruguay (%)
(percentage points, premium over the incomplete primary mean wage)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Complete Primary 3.2 3.5 4.6 2.6 2.7 3.6
(6 years)
Complete Secondary 7.3 7.7 8.6 8.1 7.3 7.7
(12 years)

Complete Technical 4.7 3.6 4.6 3.6 3.9 4.3

Complete university 10.1 10.8 10.3 10.1 10.6 10.2

Source: World Bank (1998, 1999).

Health

188. Three key problems affect quality and efficiency in the health sector:
management inefficiencies in public hospitals, limited cost recovery and users'
identification systems, and differential regulation among health providers. The first two
problems are related to the efficiency of the public intervention through MSP. The last
problem is related to the services provided through private contracts with the IAMCs.

189. Public hospitals show the longest average hospital stays in the health system,
reaching more than 3 weeks and suggesting management incentive problems in reducing
the length of stay (Table 4.19). Only the Hospital de Clinicas (managed by the public
University of Uruguay) has a limitation of 17 days but this is still inefficient.
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190. Inefliciency in hospital management is also related to the fact that MSP hospitals
have limited cost and users information. There is lack of cost assessments for every
intervention, making it difficult to establish fees that reflect the costs. In addition, the
information about the users and their medical insurance is very limited or non-existent, so
privately insured individuals can obtain medical care at a public hospital making it
impossible for ASSE (MSP) to recover these expenses. If beneficiaries are not properly
identified and their socioeconomic status is not accurately assessed, it is impossible to
establish a subsidy rate for the poor without making eligibility mistakes. The leakage
observed in the incidence figures indicates that MSP has not been able to clearly screen
among users.

191. This leakage represents important cross-subsidies in the health care system. Based
on a 1995 survey of those individuals who received medical care at a Ministry of Public
Health hospital, about 29 percent had an additional private insurance (Table 4.20). This
demonstrates that almost 30 percent of the costs of MSP hospitals could have been
recovered by charging back to the private sector. In particular, 3.2 percent were covered
also by DISSE, 4.7 percent by a mutualista (IAMC) and 24 percent by other private
partial health insurance companies.67 These figures reflect that a high fraction of
individuals in the richest quintiles, despite having a partial insurance, choose a MSP
health care center. For example, 53 percent of those attended in MSP hospitals in the
richest quintile were also covered by a partial insurance. This also suggests that these
individuals might be using MSP facilities for more comprehensive care not included in
the partial insurance contracts.

Table: 4.19: Efficiency and Costs for Public Health Institutions and IAMCs,
Uruguay, 1996

Institutions
Indicators MSP BPS IAMC Hospital de Arny and

Clinicas (a) Police
Efficiency

Average stay (days) 23.7 3.52 4.6 17 8.6

Patients-day per doctor 2,315.7 n.d. 1,636.8 243.1 1,228.6
Hospital days per doctor 596.6 n.d. 149.8 266.2 320.6

Average costs US$

Per consultation 62.7 268.6 112.3 210.5 143.2

Per hospital exits 2,080.2 5,751.5 5,673.4 3,267.7 4,694.8
Per hospital day 243.5 1,634.7 1,227.2 192.3 548.8

Cost recovery (%) 2.6% 0.0% n.d. 0.0% 27.5%
Source: FISS (2000), MSP (1999). Note: (a) The budget for Hospital de Clinicas could be underestimated
since some personnel expenditures (doctors, nurses) are paid by the University, making indistinguishable
from educational expenditures.

67 The sum of the proportions in each insurance exceeds those with any other health insurance because an
individual may have more than one insurance.
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192. The source of these recoverable costs is also important. Panel B of Table 4.20
shows that 23 percent of the individuals with another health coverage are in the poorest
quintile. Why do poor individuals with private or mutualista health insurance go to a
MSP hospital? Chapter 3 shows that in poor areas, individuals with health coverage
provided by DISSE or the IAMCs, choose MSP centers because of the co-payment fees
charged per consultation and the time spent in reaching an IAMC. About one third of the
MSP hospital costs are being captured by individuals from the richest 40 percent of the
population with other health care coverage.

193. The Government has implemented efforts to address the problems mentioned
above through the Bank-financed Health Sector Institutional Strengthening program
(FISS). Under this program, a public hospital modernization program is being
implemented in four pilot hospitals (Tacuaremb6, Las Piedras, Salto and Maldonado),
involving management training, client survey, creation of quality committees, and
through management agreements (convenio de gestion) the definition of measurable
performance indicators. As a result, the four hospitals in the pilot program have shown
improvements in reducing the length of hospital stay, increasing the number of
ambulatory consultations, reducing waiting time for attention, and other indicators (FISS,
1999). Other outputs of the FISS program are the cost-effectiveness of medical
interventions necessary to prioritize interventions.

Table 4.20: Health care by MSP and Private Insurance, 1995
A. Percent of those MSP-attended with other health insurance

Quintile DISSE IAMC Other Private Any other
insurance

Poorest 0.7 2.9 14.3 17.1

2 1.5 3.2 21.6 26.4

3 5.6 11.4 27.1 38.2

4 6.5 1.3 44.9 48.6

Richest 16.8 15.7 53.2 67.5

Total 3.2 4.7 24.0 29.3

B. Distribution by Quintiles

Quintile DISSE IAMC Private Any otherinsurance

Poorest 8.3 24.5 23.6 23.1

2 14.2 20.4 26.9 26.9

3 22.8 31.5 14.9 17.1

4 22.8 3.2 21.1 18.7

Richest 32.0 20.5 13.6 14.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: Encuesta de Ingresos y Gastos (1995).
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194. A final problem in the public health expenditure is the sustainability of the
IAMCs that deliver an important fraction of public health care through DISSE. Several
problems affect the IAMCs. First, private providers (IAMCs, partial medical insurance,
emergency services, etc) are affected by different regulations which impose different
constraints for firms that are competing in the same health insurance market. While
offering slightly different products (full or partial insurance), the IAMCs are subject to
the regulations of the Ministry of Finance which determines the fees to be charged. Other
private firms are not regulated on the fee policy.

195. Second, the large number of lAMCs for the Uruguayan population (more than 50)
means that there is a small risk pool of about 28,000 insured for each institution on
average. Moreover, due to private sector competition, the lower risk pool (youth) has
declined as these individuals have moved to other partial insurance arrangements while
the retired and elderly individuals continue enrolled in the IAMCs. This increases costs
due to higher morbidity and higher costs of the interventions among the elderly. And
third, management inefficiencies in the IAMCs are also detected. Even though the
average hospital stay in the IAMCs is not excessive (only 4.6 days), hospitalization costs
are very high.

196. The MSP has already drafted a proposal for a law of partial health insurance to be
supervised by the Superintendence of Insurance. The main objective is the avoid any
unfair competition with the IAMC and establishing technical reserves to cover
unexpected increases in sickness incidence. The approval and regulation of this proposal
should be part of the new government's agenda.

Other Social Protection Programs

197. Inefficiencies have been seen in a number of areas, some related to the duplication
of programs. For example, among labor market programs for the youth, there is
ProJoven, as well as other programs administered by local governments (Intendencia de
Montevideo) or other agencies (Primera Experiencia Laboral, INJU). Efficiency gains
could be realized through increased coordination and/or absorbing participants and
informnation from smaller and local programs. This coordination may allow gains in
coverage, improvements in targeting, better knowledge of local labor markets and the
reduction of some administrative costs. Duplication also exists in the provision of water,
sewage and health care services, usually between the Central Government ministries and
the local intendendicias (particularly in Montevideo).

198. Among housing programs, an important strength is that these are funded by the
Fondo Nacional de Vivienda (Housing Fund, FNV) using earmarked revenues from
salaries and retirement contributions. This isolates program budgets from unexpected
fiscal cuts, but poses another rigidity. The FNV has separate funds for active workers
and those retired with money from active workers targeted to finance housing for active
workers, and similarly for those retired. Given the family structure among the poor, the
elderly live with their families and have no need to own a house. If they request housing
benefits, they would end up living alone. Consequently, the elderly share of the FNV is
underutilized, while the active worker share is always spent. Moreover, if an eligible
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elderly lives with a family that is applying for housing benefits, the regulations of the
FNV do not allow to use a fraction of the elderly housing benefits to cover part of these
costs.

199. There are also inefficiencies in the targeting and eligibility mechanisms used to
reach those in need. The targeting mechanisms observed in Uruguay range from school-
or community-based to more precise ones based on individual information.68 Some
programs use means-testing mechanisms, but many programs use the basic needs index
(NBI) for targeting. While this index has appeal because of its simplicity, it also suffers
from two major problems. First, there is an important leakage, since 46 percent of
individuals in Montevideo with at least one uncovered basic need do not belong to the
poorest 40 percent of the population. Second, there may a problem of under-coverage, in
the sense that NBI does not capture most poor individuals. Roughly, only one half of the
poorest quintile has an uncovered basic need. In this sense, the NBI is not a sufficient
indicator of poverty in Uruguay. Some programs have been successful in targeting
resources by including other indicators as type of health care, or mother's education,
suggesting that a more comprehensive information system may enable improvements in
the targeting of these and other social programs.

Demographic Concerns

200. The aging pattern of the Uruguayan population presents several challenges
regarding social expenditures. First, the public pension system and the health care for the
elderly will receive increasing pressure. In this context, special attention must be given
to reduce their financial vulnerability and improve their long-term sustainability. The
public pension and the health care systems (especially the LAMC-mutualista) need to be
reformed based on a renewed consensus about the main objectives of these programs and
the role of the state. In the case of public pensions, since coverage of the poor is low, an
alternative may be needed. Given that formal and stable employment are required for
pension benefits, the coming cohorts of the elderly are going to be increasingly

69uncovered. In the case of health care for the elderly, specific programs may be needed
to address these populations. This aging pattern and the increasing uncovered elderly puts
some financial burden on the Government, as well as the future generations of the
Uruguayan population.

201. A second demographic concern is the high birth rate among the poor, and the
potential increase in poverty given its inter-generational link. With about forty percent of
children now born into poverty, the number of poor could grow significantly over time.
Additional investments in the human capital development of poor children would
potentially break the poverty cycle within families. In addition, interventions aimed at
teenage pregnancy, children malnutrition and family development would eventually
enhance the social externalities that these young cohorts would provide in the future.

68 Among these are Ficha Familiar (CAIF), Formulario de Seleccion (Projoven), Ficha Socioeconomica
Unica (SIAV), BPS payment stubs and the Ministry of Health "Carnet de Salud."
69 Although they can still be covered by the advanced age pension when they reach 70 years of age.
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Managing Public Programs

202. Budget Law and Reform of the State. The tools to improve the management of
social programs in Uruguay are at hand via the budget process and on-going efforts to
reform the state. These two can be used to redirect and redesign programs, along the lines
recommended in previous sections, and to instill a new management culture based on
results and performance. The budgeting process in Uruguay involves the approval of a
five-year budget (August 2000) that is revised every year. The Budget Law can also
include guidelines and commitments about the management of government institutions
and can be the base for instituting results based management. For example, budget
allocation to BPS may also be conditioned on certain performance indicators, such as
coverage of the poor by family allowances. Most of the legal and technical instruments
to implement such management commitments have been already produced as part of a
reform of the state program in the Oficina de Planeamiento y Presupuesto (OPP, 1998)
but their implementation has been delayed. The Budget Law and the reform of the state
instruments constitute an excellent opportunity to strengthen social expenditure using the
argument of increased management efficiency. The institution responsible for providing
the supporting materials is the Comite Ejecutivo para la Reforma del Estado (CEPRE).

203. The Role of the Budget and Planning Office (OPP). Action to remedy some of
the efficiency problems mentioned above can be effectively enhanced through the active
involvement of the Budget and Planning Office (OPP). OPP has ministerial hierarchy
and is responsible for preparing and advising on the Budget Law that the executive
presents to the congress during the first six months of the new government (August,
2000). Since OPP is also responsible for establishing the development plans and
programs across different sectors and local governments, it is the natural place for the
coordinaticin of social policies in Uruguay. OPP has the appropriate institutional setting
to implement the measures above and provide a coordinated approach to implementing
measures such as a unified targeting mechanism.
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Statistical Appendix





Table 1: Income inequality measures by region. Urban Uruguay.
Per capita and adult equivalent income adjustments. 1991-1998. (*)
Urban areas 1991 1994 1996 1998
Per capita adjustment
Total urban areas
Gini coefficient 41.18 41.63 42.20 43.41
Theil index (entropy 1) 32.02 31.11 31.77 33.83
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 29.33 30.09 31.13 33.07
Montevideo
Gini coefficient 40.19 39.81 41.00 42.40
Theil index (entropy 1) 29.54 27.97 29.60 32.01
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 27.78 27.42 29.70 32.09
Rest of the country
Gini coefficient 37.83 37.61 37.20 39.66
Theil index (entropy 1) 28.62 25.71 24.07 27.70
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 25.01 24.58 24.04 27.17
Adult equivale.nt adjustment
Total urban areas
Gini coefficient 41.08 41.47 42.04 43.35
Theil index (entropy 1) 31.75 30.8 31.46 33.91
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 29.47 30.11 31.16 33.17
Montevideo
Gini coefficient 39.9 39.62 40.65 42.46
Theil index (erLtropy 1) 28.95 52.27 29.08 32.3
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 27.65 33.3 29.62 32.33
Rest of the country
Gini coefficient 38.03 37.36 37.1 39.36
Theil index (entropy 1) 29.04 25.07 23.98 27.23
Mean log deviation (entropy 0) 25.55 24.35 24.07 26.97

(*) Each household was weighted by the number of individuals living in it..
Source: Continuous Household Survey
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Table 2: Poverty measures by region. Per capita poverty lines. Individuals. 1991-1998.
Urban Uruguay 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Headcount ratio % 25.52 23.09 21.37 20.24 22.48 23.49 24.56 24.69
Poverty gap ratio % 8.18 7.46 6.58 6.34 7.40 7.86 7.99 8.62
Income gap ratio % 32.04 32.31 30.64 31.32 32.92 33.48 32.53 34.92
Index FGT(0.5) *100 13.44 12.19 11.04 10.52 12.05 12.66 13.06 13.68
IndexFGT(1.5) *100 5.42 4.97 4.28 4.17 4.92 5.30 5.30 5.87
Index FGT(2.0) *100 3.80 3.51 2.95 2.91 3.47 3.78 3.72 4.21
Index FGT(2.5) *100 2.78 2.59 2.12 2.12 2.54 2.81 2.71 3.15
Index FGT(3.0) *l00 2.10 1.96 1.58 1.59 1.92 2.15 2.05 2.42
Montevideo
Headcount ratio 26.39 21.81 19.30 19.41 22.06 22.82 24.56 24.36
Poverty gap ratio % 8.61 7.13 5.59 6.04 7.50 7.96 8.24 8.99
Income gap ratio % 32.64 32.70 28.97 31.12 34.00 34.82 33.61 36.92
IndexFGT(0.5) *100 14.06 11.60 9.63 10.04 12.06 12.54 13.30 13.85
Index FGT(1.5) *100 5.73 4.78 3.55 3.98 5.05 5.49 5.53 6.31
Index FGT(2.0) *100 4.03 3.40 2.41 2.80 3.59 3.99 3.92 4.66
Index FGT(2.5) *100 2.95 2.52 1.71 2.05 2.66 3.03 2.89 3.57
Index FGT(3.0) *100 2.23 1.93 1.26 1.56 2.03 2.36 2.20 2.81
Senindex*100 11.84 9.87 7.78 8.42 10.22 10.97 11.27 12.27
Rest of the country
Headcountratio% 24.59 24.35 23.56 21.10 22.89 24.13 24.59 25.05
Poverty gap ratio % 7.72 7.78 7.64 6.65 7.30 7.76 7.74 8.22
Incomegapratio% 31.40 31.93 32.42 31.53 31.88 32.15 31.46 32.81
IndexFGT(0.5)*100 12.79 12.77 12.53 11.02 12.05 12.78 12.84 13.49
IndexFGT(1.5) *100 5.09 5.16 5.05 4.37 4.81 5.11 5.07 5.40
Index FGT(2.0) *100 3.55 3.63 3.52 3.03 3.35 3.56 3.52 3.74
Index FGT(2.5) *100 2.60 2.65 2.56 2.19 2.43 2.59 2.54 2.70
Index FGT(3.0) *100 1.96 1.99 1.92 1.63 1.82 1.94 1.90 2.01
Senindex*100 10.70 10.78 10.46 9.18 10.05 10.64 10.67 11.13

Table 3: Decomposition of poverty changes: growth and inequality effects by region. (*)
Region and period Poverty change Growth effect Distribution effect Residual

Montevideo
1991/1997 -1.87 -3.60 1.61 0.13
1991/1994 -6.98 -7.26 0.18 0.10
1994/1997 5.11 3.20 1.95 -0.03
1997/1998 -0.16 0.30 -0.48 0.00
Rest of the country
1991/1997 0.01 0.03 -0.03 0.00
1991/1994 -3.49 -3.81 0.24 0.09
1994/1997 3.49 2.78 0.69 0.02
1997/1998 -0.46 1.37 -1.87 0.04
(*) Each household was weighted by the number of individuals living in it.
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Table 4: Sensitivity analysis of poverbt measures by region. Urban Uruguay. 1991-1994-1998.
Poverty measure Montevideo Rest of the country Urban Uruguay

1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998
Actual value

Headcount ratio % 26.39 19.41 24.36 24.59 21.10 25.05 25.52 20.24 24.69
Poverty gap ratio % 8.61 6.04 8.99 7.72 6.65 8.22 8.18 6.34 8.62
Incomegapratio% 32.64 31.12 36.92 31.40 31.53 32.81 32.04 31.32 34.92
Index FGT(2.0) *100 4.03 2.80 4.66 3.55 3.03 3.74 3.80 2.91 4.21
Senindex*100 11.84 8.42 12.27 10.70 9.18 11.13

Reducing 10% actual value
Headcountratio,% 21.75 15.82 20.66 20.16 16.95 21.35 20.95 16.39 21.00
Poverty gap ratio% 6.90 4.76 7.49 6.10 5.28 6.55 6.50 5.02 7.02
Income gap ratio % 31.72 30.08 36.24 30.23 31.13 30.66 30.97 30.61 33.49
Index FGT(2.0) *100 3.16 2.18 3.82 2.77 2.35 2.89 2.96 2.27 3.36
Sen index *100 9.50 6.70 10.22 8.53 7.24 8.99 9.01 6.97 9.62

Reducing 15% actual value
Headcount ratio % 19.68 13.78 18.86 17.58 15.28 19.24 18.63 14.54 19.05
Poverty gap ratio % 6.08 4.17 6.77 5.34 4.64 5.74 5.71 4.41 6.26
Income gap ratio % 30.92 30.27 35.88 30.39 30.36 29.81 30.65 30.32 32.89
Index FGT(2.0') *100 2.75 1.91 3.42 2.41 2.03 2.49 2.58 1.97 2.96
Sen index *100 8.43 5.85 9.24 7.44 6.39 7.92 7.93 6.12 8.59

Reducing 20% actual value
TIeadcountratio% 17.34 12.08 17.18 15.59 13.75 17.07 16.46 12.92 17.13
Poverty gap ratio % 5.31 3.63 6.06 4.64 4.01 4.96 4.97 3.82 5.52
Income gap ratio % 30.61 30.03 35.29 29.76 29.18 29.05 30.19 29.60 32.22
Index FGT(2.0) *100 2.37 1.65 3.03 2.08 1.73 2.12 2.22 1.69 2.59
Sen index *100 7.34 5.09 8.30 6.49 5.58 6.87 6.92 5.34 7.60

Reducing 25% actual value
Headcountratio % 15.47 10.51 15.50 13.58 11.90 15.02 14.53 11.21 15.27
Poverty gap ratio % 4.57 3.12 5.38 3.98 3.43 4.22 4.28 3.28 4.80
Income gap ratio % 29.56 29.68 34.67 29.31 28.83 28.06 29.44 29.25 31.42
Index FGT(2.0) *100 2.02 1.41 2.66 1.77 1.46 1.78 1.89 1.44 2.23
Sen index *10(0 6.38 4.39 7.38 5.59 4.77 5.90 5.98 4.58 6.65

Augmenting 5% actual value
Headcount ratio % 29.07 21.18 26.02 26.72 23.30 27.34 27.90 22.25
Poverty gap ratio % 9.52 6.72 9.77 8.58 7.39 9.07 9.05 7.06
Income gap ratio % 32.76 31.74 37.54 32.09 31.72 33.18 32.42 31.73
Index FGT(2.0) *100 4.50 3.13 5.10 3.98 3.40 4.20 4.24 3.27
Senindex*100 13.13 9.31 13.27 11.82 10.22 12.32 12.48 9.77

Augmenting 10% actual value
Headcountratio% 31.36 23.11 27.98 29.00 25.55 29.20 30.18 24.34 28.58
Poverty gap ratio % 10.46 7.43 10.55 9.45 8.17 9.95 9.96 7.80 10.25
Income gap ratio % 33.37 32.13 37.70 32.60 31.97 34.07 32.98 32.05 35.92
Index FGT(2.0) *100 4.99 3.48 5.55 4.43 3.79 4.67 4.71 3.64 5.12
Senindex*100 14.37 10.27 14.35 13.00 11.30 13.44 13.68 10.79 13.90
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Table 5: Adult equivalent poverty measures by region. Urb n Uruguay. 1991-1998.(*).
Equivalent poverty measures Absolute diff. to per capita measures

Headcount Poverty gap FGT(2) Headcount Poverty gap FGT(2)
ratio ratio

Urban Uruguay
1991 21.72 7.06 3.27 3.31 1.12 0.53
1992 19.37 6.22 3.02 3.29 1.24 0.49
1993 17.85 5.46 2.41 3.17 1.12 0.54
1994 16.70 5.37 2.43 2.70 0.97 0.48
1995 19.25 6.27 2.92 3.18 1.13 0.54
1996 19.87 6.67 3.21 3.35 1.19 0.57
1997 20.68 6.76 3.12 3.39 1.22 0.60
1998 21.61 7.40 3.61 2.90 1.22 0.61
Montevideo
1991 22.41 8.68 4.07 1.94 0.07 0.04
1992 18.39 7.04 3.38 1.69 0.09 0.02
1993 15.62 5.62 2.44 2.13 -0.03 -0.04
1994 16.05 6.08 2.82 0.81 -0.04 -0.02
1995 19.23 7.51 3.60 1.05 -0.01 -0.01
1996 19.28 7.98 4.01 1.17 -0.02 -0.02
1997 20.90 8.23 3.91 1.74 0.02 0.01
1998 21.22 9.04 4.69 1.99 -0.04 -0.03
Rest of the country
1991 20.98 5.33 2.41 6.92 2.39 1.14
1992 20.34 5.23 2.42 6.79 2.55 1.21
1993 20.20 5.30 2.38 6.39 2.33 1.15
1994 17.38 4.64 2.03 5.71 2.02 1.00
1995 19.28 5.07 2.27 6.21 2.23 1.08
1996 20.45 5.37 2.41 6.50 2.39 1.16
1997 20.47 5.33 2.35 6.96 2.41 1.17
1998 21.22 5.70 2.49 5.92 2.52 1.25

Table 6: Poverty rates by zone in Montevideo. 1997.
% poor Share on Share on Poverty Share on Population

Zone children poor total rates total poor share
children children

Zone 1 10.53 2.83 10.86 5.19 2.93 13.16
Zone 2 20.04 13.06 26.35 10.98 14.39 30.52
Zone 3 35.00 11.98 13.84 19.77 12.32 14.51
Zone 4 51.69 17.03 13.32 29.94 16.23 12.62
Zone 5 62.57 55.11 35.63 43.18 54.13 29.19
Zone % poor children Neighborhood
Zone 1 Less than 15% Punta Carretas. Pocitos. Buceo. Parque Battle
Zone 2 15 to 25% Parque Rod6. Cord6n.Tres Cruces. Capurro. Bella Vista.Reducto. Atahualpa.

Jacinto Vera. Figurita. La Blanqueada. Carrasco. Carrasco Norte. Punta Gorda.
Malvin. Malvin Norte. Centro. Aguada

Zone 3 25 to 40 % Mercado Modelo. Bolivar. Cerrito. Aires Puros.Prado.La teja.Palermo. Villa
Mufioz. La Comercial

Zone 4 40 to 55% Bafiados de Carrasco. Conciliaci6n.Sayago.Belvedere.Pefnarol. Lavalleja.Barrio
Sur. Ciudad Vieja (sin aduana)

Zone 5 More than 55% Lezica. Melilla. Col6n.Aduana. Cerro. La paloma. Tomkinson.Casabo. Pajas
Blancas.Paso de la Arena. Los Bulevares. Nuevo Paris.Manga. Toledo
chico.Casavalle.Piedras Blancas. Marofias

Source: Arim and Vigorito (1999).
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Table 7: School attendance rates for the population between 12 and 17 years old. 1991-1998.

Age 1991 1994 1998
Poor Non-poor Total Poor Non-poor Total Poor Non-poor Total

12 97.1 98.6 98.0 94.1 98.5 96.9 95.6 98.6 97.4
13 89.9 97.6 94.5 85.6 95.8 92.2 84.6 96.2 91.1
14 86.1 92.3 90.0 73.4 89.3 84 75.6 93.2 86.7
15 67.2 86.1 79.0 57.8 82.9 74.8 65 85.9 78.5
16 53.8 78.6 70.4 47.7 74.3 67.2 51.5 79.4 69.5
17 45.3 72.5 64.0 37.8 62.2 55.5 42.3 73.1 63.6
Total 75.4 87.3 82.9 67.6 82.7 77.9 70.9 87.3 81.2

Table 8: Ownership of durables by region and poverty status.
Proportion of households. Per capita poverty line.

Durable goods Montevideo Rest of the country Total
Poor Non Poor Total Poor Non Poor Total Poor Non Poor Total

Boiler 68.5 95.2 91 45.8 84.1 78.1 57.8 90 84.9
ColorTV 82.8 93.9 92.2 72 88 85.5 77.7 91.1 89
Black and white TV 97.7 98.9 98.7 92.8 97.1 96.4 95.4 98 97.6
Video-tape recorder 24.7 52.4 48 9.2 29.5 26.3 17.4 41.6 37.8
Fridge 91.7 98.9 97.8 83 96.3 94.2 87.6 97.7 96.1
Washing-machine 41 66.4 62.4 19.3 47.5 43.1 30.7 57.5 53.3
Dish-washer 0.2 5.3 4.5 0.3 1.6 1.4 0.2 3.6 3
Microwave oven 3.5 28.2 24.3 0.6 11 9.4 2.1 20.1 17.3
Car 7.6 35.1 30.7 9 33.3 29.5 8.3 34.2 30.1
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Table 9: Income composition by source and poverty status. Urban Uruguay by region. INE poverty line.
Region Wages Self- Entrepreneurial Pensions Imputed rent Other Total
and year employed house owners income
Urban Uruguay
Non poor
1991 40.9 10.3 10.0 14.8 17.6 6.5 100.0
1992 39.7 10.8 8.9 15.9 18.4 6.4 100.0
1993 40.1 11.6 7.6 17.1 18.1 5.5 100.0
1994 40.4 11.4 8.3 16.5 17.7 5.6 100.0
1995 40.8 11.6 7.3 16.8 18.0 5.5 100.0
1996 41.4 10.6 6.8 18.0 17.9 5.2 100.0
1997 40.2 10.8 7.1 19.3 16.8 5.8 100.0
1998 41.9 10.9 8.3 17.5 15.7 5.7 100.0
Poor
1991 54.3 11.6 1.7 13.2 13.8 5.4 100.0
1992 53.1 12.4 0.5 13.5 14.3 6.2 100.0
1993 51.9 13.0 0.5 13.4 15.3 5.9 100.0
1994 51.0 14.1 0.4 12.6 15.6 6.3 100.0
1995 50.0 13.5 0.9 12.6 16.4 6.6 100.0
1996 46.8 14.3 0.6 13.6 17.4 7.3 100.0
1997 48.1 13.8 1.4 13.2 16.3 7.1 100.0
1998 49.1 14.6 0.8 11.9 16.8 6.8 100.0
Montevideo
Non poor
1991 40.8 9.2 10.9 14.1 17.9 7.1 100.0
1992 39.8 9.9 9.0 15.2 18.9 7.1 100.0
1993 40.5 11.1 8.2 16.2 18.1 5.9 100.0
1994 41.2 11.0 8.9 15.2 17.5 6.2 100.0
1995 41.8 11.2 7.4 15.8 17.8 5.9 100.0
1996 43.0 10.0 7.4 16.6 17.4 5.5 100.0
1997 41.5 9.8 7.8 18.0 16.6 6.2 100.0
1998 41.7 10.2 9.3 17.2 15.2 6.2 100.0
Poor
1991 56.4 11.5 1.3 12.8 12.8 5.2 100.0
1992 54.7 12.0 0.5 13.2 13.0 6.6 100.0
1993 54.1 12.6 0.5 12.9 14.1 5.8 100.0
1994 53.9 13.4 0.3 12.0 14.8 5.6 100.0
1995 53.4 11.9 1.0 12.3 15.2 6.1 100.0
1996 47.7 13.9 0.6 13.7 16.7 7.4 100.0
1997 49.9 12.6 1.8 12.7 15.7 7.3 100.0
1998 51.8 13.6 0.9 11.3 16.0 6.4 100.0
Rest of the country
Non poor
1991 40.9 12.1 8.4 16.0 17.1 5.4 100.0
1992 39.4 12.4 8.6 17.2 17.3 5.1 100.0
1993 39.5 12.5 6.5 18.8 18.0 4.7 100.0
1994 38.9 12.2 7.2 18.8 18.2 4.5 100.0
1995 39.1 12.3 7.1 18.5 18.2 4.8 100.0
1996 38.4 11.8 5.7 20.6 18.7 4.8 100.0
1997 37.9 12.6 5.7 21.6 17.2 5.1 100.0
1998 42.2 11.9 6.6 18.0 16.4 4.8 100.0
Poor
1991 50.7 11.7 2.4 14.0 15.6 5.6 100.0
1992 50.9 13.0 0.6 13.9 16.0 5.6 100.0
1993 48.8 13.5 0.6 14.1 17.0 6.0 100.0
1994 46.6 15.2 0.5 13.5 16.9 7.3 100.0
1995 45.1 15.8 0.9 13.0 18.0 7.2 100.0
1996 45.6 14.9 0.4 13.4 18.6 7.1 100.0
1997 45.4 15.5 0.9 14.0 17.2 6.9 100.0
1998 45.5 16.0 0.6 12.8 17.8 7.4 100.0
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Table 10: Poverty decompositions by demographic characteristics of the household and the household
head.
FGT(2). Urban Uruguay. Individuals. 1991-1998.

Poverty index Share Risk
1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998

Region
Montevideo 2.64 1.85 2.73 57.22 50.41 54.83 0.57 1.06 1.10
Rest of the country 2.20 1.65 2.22 42.78 49.59 45.17 0.43 0.94 0.90
Sex of the household head
Male 2.56 1.85 2.68 79.90 78.30 76.00 1.05 1.06 1.08
Female 2.04 1.45 2.00 20.10 21.70 24.00 0.84 0.83 0.81
Age group
Less than 30 4.89 4.16 4.92 14.29 14.65 15.25 2.01 2.38 1.99
30 to 39 4.11 3.12 4.46 28.35 29.23 30.76 1.69 1.79 1.80
39to 55 2.72 1.92 2.99 31.53 30.64 35.16 1.12 1.10 1.21
More than 55 1.31 0.90 1.01 25.83 25.48 18.83 0.54 0.51 0.41
Presence of children
childless households 0.57 0.37 0.59 15.15 13.35 14.57 0.26 0.21 0.24
Households with children 4.48 4.01 5.44 84.85 86.65 85.44 2.03 2.30 2.20
Household type
one person household 0.55 0.31 0.26 3.14 2.61 1.61 0.23 0.18 0.10
childless couple 0.49 0.19 0.45 3.42 1.85 2.84 0.20 0.11 0.18
couple and children 3.48 2.57 3.69 55.39 55.80 57.05 1.43 1.47 1.49
lone parent and children 2.58 2.30 2.76 8.79 11.46 11.05 1.06 1.32 1.12
Extended 3.17 2.33 3.32 26.11 26.62 24.93 1.30 1.33 1.34
male head 3.01 2.26 3.24 65.34 63.98 60.54 1.24 1.29 1.31
female head 3.54 2.45 3.44 34.66 36.02 39.46 1.45 1.40 1.39
Other 2.88 1.61 3.04 2.17 1.66 2.53 1.19 0.92 1.23

Table 11: Poverty decomposition by region.
Rest of the country. Individuals. 1991-1998.
Region Poverty index Share Risk

1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998
Region 1 5.94 5.72 7.19 30.29 38.98 38.39 1.67 1.89 1.92
Region2 1.45 0.94 1.35 4.32 2.10 1.88 0.41 0.31 0.36
Region 3 2.28 1.60 2.63 26.42 22.30 33.73 0.64 0.53 0.71
Region 4 4.61 3.68 3.60 38.97 36.61 26.01 1.30 1.21 0.96

Table 12: Poverty decomposition by age group.
Individuals. 1991-1998. [FGT(2)]
Variable Poverty index Share Risk

1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998
Age group
14 or less 7.33 6.22 8.59 43.57 48.22 47.40 1.93 2.14 2.04
15 to 29 3.81 2.95 4.16 21.39 21.99 22.08 1.00 1.01 0.99
30 to 39 3.74 2.73 4.03 12.70 12.02 12.26 0.98 0.94 0.96
40 to 54 2.39 1.70 2.57 11.35 10.68 11.24 0.63 0.58 0.61
55 to 64 1.49 1.22 1.42 3.88 4.01 2.87 0.39 0.42 0.34
65 ormore 1.77 0.60 1.19 7.12 3.08 4.16 0.47 0.20 0.28
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Table 13: Poverty decomposition by labor force participation status.
Individuals. 1991-1998. (FGT(2))

Labor force participation status Poverty index Share Risk
1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998

Employed 2.20 1.56 2.25 47.84 51.87 51.25 0.88 0.93 0.90
Unemployed 7.44 6.15 7.08 8.41 10.77 10.92 2.97 3.67 2.82
Retired 1.33 0.74 1.11 14.26 12.55 11.41 0.53 0.44 0.44
Other non participant 4.64 3.15 4.98 29.50 24.83 26.42 1.85 1.88 1.98

Table 14: Poverty decomposition by educational attainment.
Population over 24 years old. 1991-1998. (FGT(2))

Poverty index Share Risk
Educational attainment 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998 1991 1994 1998

Elementary school or less 2.56 1.81 2.74 58.22 61.87 61.76 1.02 1.08 1.09
Elementary school 3.69 2.79 3.77 4.39 10.37 5.18 1.48 1.67 1.50
Unfinished secondary school 4.25 2.52 2.75 2.19 1.94 1.12 1.70 1.50 1.10
Finished secondary school 1.89 1.26 2.02 14.49 15.28 16.77 0.75 0.75 0.81
Technical school 2.26 1.83 2.46 7.78 9.78 9.63 0.91 1.09 0.98
Unfinished university 0.12 0.23 0.19 0.05 0.18 0.11 0.05 0.14 0.07
Finished university 0.63 0.54 0.28 0.18 0.22 0.11 0.25 0.32 0.11
Other 3.41 0.16 2.25 12.70 0.37 5.31 1.36 0.10 0.90

Table 15: Rate of growth of output and unemployment rate 1970- 1999
Year lJnemn. GDP Year IJnemn. GDP

1970 7.4 4.7 1985 13.1 0.3
1971 7.6 0.2 1986 10.7 7.5
1972 7.7 -1.5 1987 9.3 5.9
1973 8.9 0.4 1988 9.1 0.5
1974 8.1 3.0 1989 8.6 1.6
1975 6.7 5.9 1990 9.3 0.9
1976 12.2 4.0 1991 8.9 3.2
1977 11.8 1.1 1992 9.0 7.9
1978 10.1 5.3 1993 8.4 3.0
1979 8.3 6.2 1994 9.1 6.3
1980 7.3 6.0 1995 10.8 -2.0
1981 6.6 1.9 1996 12.3 4.9
1982 11.9 -9.5 1997 11.6 5.7
1983 15.4 -5.8 1998 10.2 4.5
1984 14.0 -1.5 1999 12.0 -3.5

Avera2e 70s 80s 90s
U rate: 8.8 10.8 10.3

GDP growth rate: 3.4 0.2 3.5
Notes: U is the unemployment rate in Montevideo.
Sources: National Institute of Statistics; Central Bank of Uruguay.
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Table 16: Unemployment rate by category 1982-1998
Montevideo Interior

Total FTS UwE Total FTS UwE
1982 11.9 2.3 9.6 9.5 nd Nd
1983 15.4 2.9 12.5 13.5 nd Nd
1984 14.0 3.7 10.3 13.0 nd Nd
1985 13.1 3.5 9.6 11.1 nd Nd
1986 10.7 2.9 7.8 8.9 2.8 6.1
1987 9.3 2.7 6.6 8.9 3.1 5.8
1988 9.1 2.7 6.4 8.2 2.4 5.8
1989 8.6 2.5 6.1 7.4 2.1 5.3
1990 9.3 2.5 6.8 7.7 2.1 5.6
1991 8.9 2.4 6.5 8.8 2.5 6.3
1992 9.0 2.3 6.7 9.1 2.6 6.5
1993 8.4 2.4 6.0 8.2 2.3 5.9
1994 9.1 2.6 6.5 9.2 2.3 6.9
1995 10.8 2.4 8.4 9.7 2.2 7.5
1996 12.3 2.5 9.8 11.4 2.6 8.8
1997 11.6 2.4 9.2 11.3 2.5 8.8
1998 10.2 1.8 8.4 9.9 1.9 8.0

Average
1982-86 12.9 3.0 9.9 11.2 nd Nd
1987-90 9.0 2.6 6.4 8.1 2.4 5.6
1991-94 8.9 2.5 6.4 8.8 2.4 6.4
1995-98 11.2 2.3 9.0 10.6 2.3 8.3

Note: nd = no data available; FTS = first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 17: Labor market indicators by gender 1970 - 1999
Montevideo

Participation rates Employment rates Unemployment rates
Male Female Male Female Male Female

1970- 80 72.66 32.00 67.36 27.80 7.28 12.72
1981- 90 75.31 44.66 69.09 38.32 8.27 14.20
1991- 99 73.71 49.92 67.77 43.45 8.06 12.93

Interior
Participation rates Employment rates Unemployment rates
Male Female Male Female Male Female

1985- 90 72.97 37.15 67.87 34.15 7.44 10.36
1991- 99 71.53 42.13 66.04 37.57 7.67 12.93
Note: No data is available before 1985 for the Interior.
Source: National Institute of Statistic
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Table 18: Male and female specific rates of employment and unemplo rment. 1982-1998
Montevideo Interior

1982- 86 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 98 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 98
Employment
Overall rate 50.1 54.3 54.3 54. 50.8 50.2 50.4
Male 67.5 70.3 68.7 67. 69.0 66.7 65.6
Female 36.4 41.3 42.7 44.1 35.8 35.7 38.5
Unemployment
Overall rate 13.0 9.0 8.9 11. 8.2 8.8 10.6
UwE 9.9 6.4 6.4 9. 5.6 6.4 8.3
Male 7.9 5.1 5.1 7. 4.7 5.3 6.7
Female 12.6 8.3 8.1 11. 7.1 8.0 10.5
FTS 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.3
Male 2.1 1.8 1.7 1. 1.5 1.6 1.5
Female 4.4 3.7 3.4 2.' 3.9 3.7 3.5
Note: UwE are the unemployed with previous experience; FTS are the first time job seekers.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 19: Distribution of employment and unemployment by age 1982-1998
Montevideo Interior

Age Interval 1982- 86 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 98 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 98
Employment
Overall rate 50.1 54.3 54.3 54.4 50.8 50.2 50.4
14-19 5.2 5.6 5.7 5.1 8.0 8.0 7.2
20-29 25.4 23.5 22.7 24.0 21.4 20.9 22.0
30-39 22.2 23.7 24.7 23.7 24.7 24.3 23.2
40 and more 47.2 47.2 47.1 47.3 46.0 46.9 47.7
Unemployment
Overall rate 13.0 9.0 8.9 11.2 8.2 8.8 10.6
UwE
14-19 14.6 19.2 20.8 16.5 22.2 24.4 21.2
20-29 34.4 38.7 36.3 36.2 35.3 34.5 34.7
30-39 17.5 18.3 18.3 18.8 19.3 18.1 18.4
40 and more 33.5 23.7 24.6 28.6 23.3 23.1 25.8
FTS
14-19 52.9 52.4 59.4 61.9 52.5 64.5 62.4
20-29 37.6 39.4 34.6 31.6 35.3 26.4 29.3
30-39 4.8 4.4 3.1 3.2 7.5 6.3 4.4
40 and more 4.7 3.9 3.0 3.3 4.7 2.9 4.0
Note: UwE are the unemployed with previous experience; FTS are the first time job seekers.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 20: Specific rates of unemployment 1982 - 1998
Montevideo Interior

1982-86 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98
FTS
14-19 21.3 17.8 18.5 19.1 12.7 15.1 15.0
20-29 4.3 4.1 3.6 2.9 3.8 2.9 2.9
30-39 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.7 0.4
40 and more 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
UwE
14-19 19.0 16.2 16.8 20.0 12.8 15.0 18.2
20-29 12.8 10.0 9.8 12.8 8.8 10.1 12.4
30-39 8.2 5.2 4.9 7.4 4.6 5.0 6.9
40 and more 7.4 3.6 3.7 5.9 3.1 3.4 4.8
Note: UwE are the unemployed with previous experience; FTS are the first time job seekers.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 21: Distribution of employment, unemployment by education level 1982-1998
Montevideo Interior

Employment 1982- 86 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 9 1987- 90 1991- 94 1995- 98
Primary School 42.5 35.9 30.4 25.1 49.9 44.9 40.6
Secondary School Li 22.7 24.5 23.8 20. 22.1 20.4 20.5
Secondary School L2 9.9 11.3 12.4 17.5 8.2 12.4 15.2
Technical School 11.2 11.6 12.8 12. 12.2 14.0 14.4
High education 13.8 16.8 20.6 23. 7.6 8.4 9.3
Unemployment
FTS

Primary School 19.6 16.1 11.4 14. 24.5 20.0 19.0
Secondary School LI 28.4 30.0 27.4 26.5 35.2 28.1 24.4
Secondary School L2 19.6 20.6 23.0 24.3 18.3 26.2 29.5
Technical School 14.8 10.9 13.3 14.5 15.8 16.3 19.2
High education 17.7 22.5 24.8 19. 6.2 9.5 8.0
UwE

Primary School 47.0 32.9 29.6 26.1 46.6 43.0 38.4
Secondary School LI 25.3 30.5 30.3 27. 28.3 25.9 23.9
Secondary School L2 8.7 13.8 13.5 19.5 8.8 11.7 16.7
Technical School 12.1 12.3 14.5 14. 13.4 16.0 16.7
High education 7.0 10.5 12.2 12.8 3.0 3.4 4.3
Note: FTS = first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience. Primary School = 6 years; Secondary
School Ll = 3 years; Secondary School L2 = 3 years; Technical School = up to 6 years; High education = University and
others.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 22: Specific rates of unemployment rate by education level 1982 - 1998
Montevideo Interior

1982-1986 1987-1990 1991-1994 1995-1998 1987-1990 1991-1994 1995-1998
FTS
Primary School 1.4 1.2 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1
Secondary School Li 3.7 3.1 2.8 2.9 3.7 3.3 2.7
Secondary School L2 5.9 4.6 4.5 3.1 5.2 5.0 4.4
Technical School 3.9 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.1 2.8 3.0
High education 4.1 3.6 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.9 2.1
UwE
Primary School 11.0 6.0 6.3 9.4 5.4 6.2 8.0
Secondary School Li 10.9 7.9 8.0 11.4 7.0 7.9 9.5
Secondary School L2 8.6 7.6 6.8 9.8 5.8 5.9 8.9
Technical School 10.5 6.8 7.2 9.7 6.1 7.3 9.4
High education 5.1 4.1 3.8 5.1 2.3 2.7 4.1
Note: FTS first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience. Primary School 6 years; Secondary
School Li 3 years; Secondary School L2 = 3 years; Technical School = up to 6 years; High education = University and
others
Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 23: Employment distribution by occupation. economic sector 1982 - 1998
Montevideo Interior

1982-86 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98
Occupation
Salariedprivate 51.6 53.7 55.9 57. 46.3 50.3 51.2
Salaried public 22.5 21.2 18.1 16.8 25.7 21.1 19.0
Self - employed w/establishment 12.6 10.6 12.4 12. 13.5 14.8 16.0
Self - employed wo/establishment 5.3 6.1 6.0 6.1 7.7 7.7 7.8
Others 8.0 8.3 7.7 7. 6.8 6.1 6.1

Economic Sector
Agricult.. leverage. fishing and mining 1.7 1.5 1.5 1.8 6.7 7.7 7.7
Manufacturing 22.6 24.0 22.8 17.8 19.3 18.1 15.9
Construction 4.4 4.3 5.0 5.3 8.9 9.2 9.0
Commerce 18.0 17.5 18.5 20.5 17.1 18.4 19.7
Electricity. transport and communication 9.1 8.6 7.5 7.8 6.9 6.7 6.4
Real estate & services to firms 6.1 6.5 7.7 8.8 3.0 3.2 3.6
Social and personal services 38.1 37.8 37.1 38.1 38.3 36.8 37.7
Note: w/ means "with"; wo/ means without. "Others" include owners of firms with employees and unpaid workers.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 24: Distribution of the unemployed by level of poverty 1991 - 1998

Montevideo Interior

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q' Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5
Total
1991-1994 23.3 22.6 21.3 19.6 15.6 43.8 17.5 25.2 9.2 4.5

1995-1998 25.2 20.4 21.2 19.8 13.6 39.8 17.3 28.3 11.2 3.5

FTS
1991-1994 19.9 17.7 21.1 22.9 20.9 35.8 18.0 28.5 11.9 5.9

1995-1998 24.0 18.7 20.7 20.7 15.9 34.8 16.4 31.3 13.7 3.8
UwE
1991-1994 24.7 21.1 22.4 18.3 13.1 46.9 17.2 23.9 8.1 4.0

1995-1998 25.5 20.8 21.3 19.5 13. 41.2 17.5 27.4 10.5 3.4
Note: FTS first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience. Quintiles Ql to Q5 refer to the
distribution of hcuseholds according to the poverty index defined in the paper. Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 25: Distribution of the unemployed by length of the unemploym ent spell 1982 - 1998

Montevideo Interior
1982-86 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98 1987-90 1991-94 1995-98

FTS
Up to 3 months 32.0 33.9 39.4 43.1 34.8 39.6 38.2
4-6 months 23.0 21.5 22.6 18.4 18.0 18.6 17.8
7-11 months 11.3 13.1 8.7 7.1 9.2 8.6 8.5
1 year and more 33.7 31.5 29.2 31.4 38.1 33.2 35.5

UwE
Up to 3 months 40.2 48.4 51.0 46.5 48.6 54.9 49.0
4-6 months 20.8 18.7 19.6 18.2 16.6 16.5 17.6
7-11 months 10.1 9.5 8.2 7.7 8.8 6.7 8.3
1 year and more 28.8 23.5 21.3 27.7 26.0 21.9 25.1

Average duration
(weeks)
All 31.8 28.2 25.9 28.0 31.3 25.7 27.5
UwE 30.8 26.7 24.8 27.8 28.6 23.8 26.1
FTS 34.4 32.6 29.5 29.4 37 30.8 32.7

Note: FTS = first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 26: Distribution of the unemployed by gender and age according to the length of the
unemployment spell Average 1995 - 1998

Montevideo Interior
< 6 months 6-11 months 1 year + < 6 months 6-11 months 1 year +
FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE

Male
14-19 80.0 24.4 69.8 17.4 61.2 17. 80.0 26.3 80.3 27.0 67.4 21.6
20-29 20.0 38.5 30.3 37.3 36.8 37. 20.0 34.3 18.0 30.6 30.7 36.1
30-39 15.4 16.6 2.1 11.1 13.7 13.1 1.9 14.4
40+ 21.8 28.7 34.5 25.7 1.7 29.4 27.9
Female
14-19 60.4 17.4 53.5 11.3 42.8 7. 63.2 22.3 60.4 15.8 36.0 9.8
20-29 31.3 36.5 35.4 34.4 41.5 31.3 28.7 36.7 29.1 37.9 44.8 32.4
30-39 3.1 21.5 7.1 24.5 7.3 22. 3.3 20.2 5.4 23.3 11.1 27.7
40+ 5.2 24.6 4.0 29.8 8.4 39.3 4.8 20.9 5.1 23.1 8.1 30.1
Note: FTS = first time seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.

Table 27: Distribution of the unemployed by gender and education level according to the length the
unemployment spell 1995 - 1998

Montevideo Interior
< 6 months 1 year + < 6 months 1 year +

FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE FTS UwE
Male
Primary School 12.4 29.2 18.9 29.2 18.6 44.1 19.3 36.4
Secondary School LI 34.6 23.9 19.4 23.9 22.9 22.4 25.2 18.9
Secondary School L2 21.6 17.7 21.8 17.7 27.1 11.8 21.0 15.2
Technical School 18.8 19.2 18.1 19.2 26.8 19.9 28.3 22.6
High education 12.8 10.0 21.8 10.0 4.6 1.8 6.2 6.9
Female
Primary School 16.5 24.3 11.8 24.3 21.7 37.2 19.1 25.2
Secondary School LI 25.0 29.8 20.9 29.8 24.0 25.1 22.9 30.9
Secondary School L2 27.3 21.8 22.2 21.8 30.5 19.9 38.2 20.9
Technical School 10.4 10.1 6.7 10.1 14.5 12.8 9.3 12.3
High education 20.9 9.9 38.4 14.0 9.3 5.1 10.7 10.7
Note: FTS = first time job seekers; UwE = unemployed with previous experience. Primary School = 6 years; Secondary
School LI = 3 years; Secondary School L2 = 3 years; Technical School = up to 6 years; High education = University and
others.
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 28: Indicators of employment stability 1982 - 1998

Montevideo
Labor force entrants Labor force Emvlovment Emvlovment Expected Avera2e

(thousand Deople) Net flow (thousand people) Net flow Tenure Tenure
lst time Re-entrant (%) Outflow Inflow (%) (months) (months)

1982 5.3 -7.7 -0.45 22.8 14.0 -1.79 74 nd
1983 4.3 0.9 0.95 20.4 23.7 0.72 68 nd
1984 12.0 -9.2 0.49 24.7 29.7 1.03 60 nd
1985 10.2 -9.2 0.19 29.1 31.1 0.42 55 nd
1986 8.6 -7.1 0.27 23.7 29.0 1.04 79 nd
1987 12.1 -6.9 0.90 27.2 31.7 0.87 62 nd
1988 9.1 -12.9 -0.63 21.2 18.5 -0.51 81 nd
1989 7.4 -3.3 0.70 17.2 22.2 0.96 96 nd
1990 7.5 -7.6 -0.01 20.9 18.2 -0.47 80 nd
1991 1.0 0.1 0.22 31.5 34.7 0.63 55 117
1992 -1.3 4.4 0.50 30.0 32.8 0.54 64 118
1993 -0.1 -5.0 -0.82 21.0 17.3 -0.64 81 115
1994 -0.6 13.9 2.20 29.6 39.3 1.80 59 115
1995 -0.9 1.8 0.17 29.5 27.3 -0.36 60 116
1996 -1.0 1.5 0.08 35.3 34.8 -0.05 49 112
1997 0.8 -4.1 -0.46 30.7 30.8 0.07 58 112
1998 -1.3 3.5 0.35 26.2 27.0 0.15 69 111
Avera2e

80s 8.5 -7.0 0.3 23.0 24.2 0.3 72.6 nd
90s -0.4 2.0 0.3 29.2 30.5 0.3 61.9 114

1982 - 1986 8.1 -6.5 0.3 24.1 25.5 0.3 67.1 nd
1987 - 1990 9.0 -7.7 0.2 21.6 22.6 0.2 79.6 nd
1991 - 1994 -0.2 3.3 0.5 28.0 31.0 0.6 64.9 116
1995 - 1998 -0.6 0.7 0.0 30.4 30.0 0.0 58.9 113
Interior

Labor force entrants Labor force Emplovment Emplovment Exvected Avera2e
(thousand people) Net flow (thousand people) Net flow Tenure Tenure

lst time Re-entrant (%) Outflow Inflow (%) (months) (months)
1986 9.8 -12.2 0.23 16.8 18.7 2.68 85 nd
1987 9.7 -2.9 1.30 18.1 23.7 1.16 83 nd
1988 7.0 -5.2 0.34 19.0 21.8 0.56 87 nd
1989 7.3 -4.3 0.57 18.8 22.9 0.83 87 nd
1990 6.4 -6.7 -0.03 19.4 17.3 -0.37 83 nd
1991 11.5 -3.1 1.50 25.3 31.9 1.27 64 116
1992 14.1 -16.2 -0.35 34.0 33.2 -0.14 50 118
1993 8.8 -9.5 -0.11 22.5 23.1 0.11 78 118
1994 8.0 3.2 1.87 27.4 32.7 0.99 69 114
1995 8.8 -9.5 -0.10 29.0 26.9 -0.34 63 116
1996 10.0 -6.3 0.59 34.4 37.3 0.54 49 115
1997 11.4 -7.5 0.61 37.0 42.0 0.87 47 113
1998 6.5 2.0 1.34 34.1 42.8 1.53 60 108
Avera2e

80s 8.0 -6.3 0.5 18.4 20.9 1.0 85.0 nd
90s 9.9 -5.9 0.7 30.5 33.7 0.6 60.0 115

1986 - 1998 9.2 -6.0 0.6 25.8 28.8 0.7 69.6 nd
1991 - 1994 10.6 -6.4 0.7 27.3 30.2 0.6 65.0 117
1995- 1998 9.2 -5.3 0.6 33.6 37.2 0.7 54.9 113
Source: Elaborated using data from the Household Surveys 1982-1998. National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 29: Indicators of earnings stability 1982 - 1998
Montevideo

UnemDlovment ExDected Avera!e
Rate Probabilitv of findin2 a job in: Duration Duration
(%) 1 month 3 months 6 months I vear (weeks) (weeks)

1982 11.9 13.2 9.4 5.6 2.0 51.8 31.3
1983 15.1 6.9 5.8 4.5 2.8 47.8 37.3
1984 13.8 11.1 8.3 5.5 2.4 25.6 35.2
1985 13.0 13.5 9.3 5.4 1.9 24.6 33.9
1986 10.7 13.6 9.2 5.3 1.9 24.1 33.2
1987 9.3 14.7 9.8 5.4 1.7 17.8 30.0
1988 9.1 16.3 10.1 5.0 1.3 22.6 30.0
1989 8.5 11.2 8.5 5.6 2.4 25.7 32.5
1990 9.2 13.2 9.3 5.5 2.0 25.6 28.6
1991 9.0 16.5 10.1 5.0 1.3 13.9 27.9
1992 9.0 17.8 10.3 4.6 1.0 17.6 28.2
1993 8.5 13.5 9.4 5.5 2.0 20.6 28.3
1994 9.1 15.2 9.5 5.0 1.6 20.1 26.9
1995 10.8 14.6 9.7 5.4 1.7 24.4 26.2
1996 12.3 13.1 9.3 5.5 2.0 22.5 29.4
1997 11.6 12.7 8.8 5.2 2.0 26.2 32.4
1998 10.2 12.3 8.6 5.2 2.1 30.8 32.4
Average

80s 11.2 12.6 8.8 5.3 2.1 29.5 32.4
90s 10.1 14.5 9.5 5.2 1.7 22.0 29.0

1982- 1986 12.9 11.6 8.4 5.3 2.2 34.8 34.2
1987 - 1990 9.0 13.8 9.4 5.4 1.9 22.9 30.3
1991 - 1994 8.9 15.7 9.8 5.0 1.5 18.1 27.8
1995- 1998 11.2 13.2 9.1 5.3 2.0 25.9 30.1
Interior

Unemplovment Expected Avera2e
rate Probabilitv of findine a iob in: Duration Duration
(%) 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 vear (weeks) (weeks)

1986 8.9 10.2 6.7 2.4 0.7 18.4 39.2
1987 8.9 13.2 9.3 6.6 2.5 23.3 36.7
1988 8.2 14.5 9.5 6.8 2.5 22.9 33.0
1989 7.4 13.0 9.0 4.8 2.1 24.1 33.6
1990 7.7 14.3 9.4 4.9 1.8 23.0 31.3
1991 8.8 15.2 9.7 6.8 2.6 20.3 29.1
1992 9.1 17.0 10.4 5.5 1.3 14.0 25.4
1993 8.2 17.4 9.7 3.8 1.1 18.2 28.1
1994 9.2 12.8 9.1 7.3 2.9 24.7 27.9
1995 9.7 15.5 9.9 5.0 1.5 21.1 29.5
1996 11.4 13.9 9.4 5.1 1.9 21.5 30.8
1997 11.3 14.8 9.8 4.5 1.4 18.8 30.6
1998 9.9 15.6 9.7 4.2 1.4 23.4 27.4
Average

80s 9.9 13.1 8.8 5.1 1.9 22.4 34.7
90s 9.7 15.3 9.7 5.3 1.8 20.2 28.6

1986- 1998 9.1 14.4 9.3 5.2 1.8 21.1 31.0
1991 - 1994 8.8 15.6 9.7 5.8 2.0 19.3 27.6
1995 - 1998 10.6 14.9 9.7 4.7 1.5 21.2 29.6
Source: Elaborated using data from the Household Surveys 1982-1998. National Institute of Statistics
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Table 30: Precarious employment 1982 - 1998
(percentage over total employment)

Montevideo Interior

Self- Salaried Under- Self- Salaried Under-
Total employed private employ- Unemp Total employed private employ- Unempl

informal informal informal ment Unstabi Unpd rat informal informal informal ment Unstabl Unpd rate
1982 13.5 4.9 8.6 7.7 nd 2.4 11. nd nd nd nd nd nd 9.6
1983 15.9 6.4 9.5 11.0 nd 3.1 15. nd nd nd nd nd nd 13.5
1984 16.6 6.7 9.9 10.5 nd 3.1 14. nd nd nd nd nd nd 13.0
1985 16.0 6.9 9.1 10.2 nd 2.6 13.1 nd nd nd nd nd nd 11.1
1986 14.5 6.7 8.0 8.5 1.5 2.8 10. 25.8 10.9 14.9 9.5 1.6 3.1 9.2
1987 13.4 5.8 7.6 6.6 1.4 2.8 9.3 24.7 10.6 14.1 7.9 1.4 3.4 9.1
1988 13.2 5.9 7.3 5.4 1.1 2.7 9.1 22.9 10.7 12.2 8.0 1.5 3.4 8.4
1989 13.5 5.9 7.6 5.0 1.8 2.4 8. 24.2 10.9 13.3 6.8 1.3 2.9 7.4
1990 12.9 5.6 7.3 5.7 1.5 2.2 9.3 24.6 10.4 14.2 7.4 1.1 1.9 7.8
1991 13.7 6.1 7.6 7.3 1.1 2.0 8. 27.4 12.1 15.3 8.0 1.8 2.0 8.9
1992 13.5 6.2 7.3 5.4 0.9 2.2 9. 29.0 12.8 16.2 6.5 1.7 2.3 9.0
1993 12.83 6.0 6.8 4.3 1.0 1.8 8. 30.3 13.4 16.9 6.2 1.7 2.2 8.0
1994 13.7 6.2 7.5 5.7 1.4 2.0 9.1 30.7 14.0 16.7 6.9 1.8 2.3 9.2
1995 15.0 6.7 8.3 10.5 1.8 2.2 10.8 31.4 14.1 17.3 7.9 2.3 2.1 9.7
1996 15.1 7.0 8.1 13.2 2.2 1.9 12.3 31.9 14.0 17.9 8.1 2.2 2.3 11.4
1997 16.4 7.7 8.7 10.0 2.1 1.6 11. 33.2 14.7 18.5 9.2 2.4 2.5 11.3
1998 16.7 8.0 8.7 9.0 1.8 1.3 10.3 33.2 14.4 18.8 9.1 3.2 1.7 9.9

Average
82-86 15.3 6.3 9.0 9.6 1.5 2.8 13. nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
87-90 13.2 5.8 7.4 5.7 1.5 2.5 9.1 24.1 10.7 13.4 7.5 1.3 2.9 8.2
91-94 13.4 6.1 7.3 5.7 1.1 2.0 8. 29.4 13.1 16.3 6.9 1.8 2.2 8.8
95-98 15.8 7.4 8.5 10.7 2.0 1.8 11.2 32.4 14.3 18.1 8.6 2.5 2.2 10.6
80s 14.4 6.1 8.3 7.8 1.5 2.7 11.3 24.4 10.7 13.7 7.9 1.4 2.9 9.9
90s 14.6 6.7 7.9 8.2 1.5 1.9 10.1 30.9 13.7 17.2 7.7 2.1 2.2 9.7
Source: National Institute of Statistics
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Table 31: Characteristics of precarious employment: gender. age and education 1982 - 1998
Montevideo

Salaried private Self-employed Underemployed Unstable Unpaid
Informal Formal Informal Formal Yes No Yes No Yes No

1982-1985
Female % 23 77 30 70 6.5 93.5 1 99 1.9 98.1
Male % 13 87 40 60 4.5 95.5 2 98 0.7 99.3
Age 33 37 40 43 36 36 30 36 37 38
Schooling 7 9 7 9.5 8 8.5 9 9 8 8
1987-1994
Female % 16 84 28 72 4 96 0.5 99.5 2 98
Male % 11 89 44 56 3 97 1 99 0.6 99.4
Age 33 37 40 43 33 36 30 36 38 38
Schooling 7.5 9.5 7.5 10 9 9 9.5 9.5 8.5 9
1995-1998
Female % 17 83 32 68 7.5 92.5 1 99 1.5 98.5
Male % 13 87 44 56 6 94 2 98 0.7 99.3
Age 33 36 40 43 34 36 32 36 36 37.5
Schooling 8 10 8 11 10 10 10 10 9 10

Interior
Salaried private Self-employed Underemployed Unstable Unpaid

Informal Formal Informal Formal Yes No Yes No Yes No
1987-1994
Female % 39 61 54 46 5 95 0.3 99.7 1.7 98.3
Male % 26 74 57 43 3 97 1.7 98.3 0.7 99.3
Age 31 36 41 43 33 35 32 36 36 37
Schooling 7 8 6.5 8.5 7.5 8 8 8 8 8
1995-1998
Female % 41 59 54 46 5.5 94.5 0.4 99.6 2 98
Male % 31 69 63 37 5 95 2.7 97.3 0.8 99.2
Age 32 36 41 44 32 35 31 35 38 37
Schooling 7.5 9 7 9 8 8 8 8 8 8
Source: Household Surveys 1982-98. National Institute of Statistics
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Table 32: Distribution of workers by quintiles of labor earnings. gender. age occupation. economic
sector and tenure 1998

Montevideo Interior
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5

Gender
Male 14.8 16.3 19.3 22.9 26.7 13.8 15.9 21.6 23.2 25.6
Female 26.8 24.1 20.8 15.8 12.4 31.9 21.8 19.0 15.6 11.7
Age
14- 19 61.8 29.1 7.2 1.3 0.5 54.7 27.7 13.8 3.1 0.6
20 - 29 23.1 29.6 23.5 16.3 7.4 23.8 24.4 24.5 18.5 8.8
30 - 39 13.5 16.2 21.7 25.1 23.5 13.2 15.9 19.5 24.5 26.8
40 - 49 14.3 14.9 19.2 23.2 28.4 14.2 14.6 20.4 22.8 28.0
50 - 59 16.4 16.2 19.9 20.6 26.9 18.4 15.2 20.7 21.9 23.8
60+ 30.8 16.6 14.4 13.7 24.5 34.2 16.5 17.8 14.7 16.8

Occupation
Salaried private 18.6 23.2 22.2 20.0 15.9 22.4 22.6 19.9 19.1 15.9
Public 6.4 16.2 24.0 26.4 27.1 1.8 9.9 25.5 32.5 30.2
Self-employed w/estab. 29.5 16.5 15.8 16.3 21.9 24.3 15.5 21.2 18.8 20.2
Self-employed wo/estab. 45.0 22.7 14.4 9.7 8.1 36.7 23.6 23.1 10.7 5.9
Economic sector
1&2 28.5 12.1 10.5 23.2 25.6 22.6 27.1 22.3 13.6 14.4
3 19.0 21.3 20.0 21.1 18.6 21.5 19.2 20.7 21.0 17.7
5 27.1 22.7 23.1 17.4 9.8 18.6 15.7 27.3 23.2 15.1
6 22.8 24.1 20.0 16.6 16.5 22.0 18.3 21.4 19.5 18.7
7 9.4 12.1 19.9 30.8 27.7 12.3 12.8 16.9 24.4 33.6
8 11.4 13.2 13.9 18.5 43.0 9.5 10.8 16.1 16.1 47.6
9 22.5 20.0 21.3 18.9 17.3 23.6 19.0 19.3 19.7 18.5
Tenure
< 6 months 47.6 29.3 14.0 6.8 2.4 40.5 27.8 17.6 10.6 3.5
6m-lyear 32.3 30.7 21.8 9.6 5.6 24.8 29.4 24.3 15.0 6.6
1-2 years 30.2 28.3 19.1 13.4 9.1 27.5 27.8 22.5 13.3 8.8
2-3 years 25.6 28.1 21.8 14.5 10.1 25.7 24.5 22.1 15.6 12.0
3-4 years 21.7 25.1 22.7 18.3 12.2 21.3 20.4 21.9 22.4 13.9
10years+ 9.9 10.9 18.5 25.8 34.9 11.5 10.6 18.7 25.1 34.1
Note: Quintiles QI to Q5 are defined using only labor earnings of the workers. Economic sectors are:
Agriculture. leverage. fishing and mining (1&2); Manufacturing (3); Construction (5); Commerce (6); Transport (7);
Real state and services to finns (8); Social and Personal services (9).
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Table 33: Average monthly earnings by status in the labor market
(pesos of 1998)

Montevideo Interior
Out of Out of

Unemployed Employed Labor Force Unemployed Employed Labor Force
1982 1337 8010 1800 nd nd nd
1983 802 5664 1434 nd nd nd
1984 640 4738 1224 nd nd nd
1985 673 5041 1177 nd nd nd
1986 857 5826 1514 514 4135 935
1987 979 6661 1715 607 4631 1115
1988 1206 7177 2061 725 5192 1283
1989 1232 7045 1906 929 5130 1264
1990 945 6775 1897 683 4786 1357
1991 939 7335 2187 559 4996 1431
1992 969 8082 2608 500 5060 1553
1993 879 8030 2638 488 5043 1654
1994 860 8660 2831 541 5192 1765
1995 984 8220 2838 543 5067 1709
1996 951 8279 2855 559 6996 1752
1997 918 8217 3088 600 4984 1883
1998 1099 8701 3162 672 5659 1890
Source: National Institute of Statistics.
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Neighborhoods of Montevideo: Percentage of Households with Unsatisfied Basic Needs

O0a 13

* 13 a 28

Source: Fortalecimiento de Asistencia Social, Continuous Household Survey.
Unsatisfied basic needs defined by variables related to precarious housing, crowding, access to water, sanitation, school attendance, years of
schooling.


